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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Educational ans and Social Ends

In recent times the concept of 'equality' has become a central issue in

debates concerning the provision and distribution of resources in education.

However the goal of equality of educational opportunity has o=ften not been

treated as a goal in itself but as- asmeans for obtaining certain long-range

social goals. This instrumentalist interpretation appears to have emerged

from the view that, in modern society, education has been seen as the

'social distributor of life chances' (Halsey, 1972:3).

Rather than taking direct action to rearrange 'life chances', govern-

ments in Western countries have generally opted to use the education system

as an indirect and politically more defensible means of achievir4 social

reforms. Confidence in this approach reached its zenith in the United

States during the early 1960's when President Lyndon Johnson launched.his

'War on Poverty' with the following statement:

This is going to be an education programme. We are going to
eliminate poverty by education, and I don't want anybody to
mention income distribution. -This is not going to be a handout,
this is going to be something where people are going to learn
their way out of poverty. (Quoted from Ashline, 1976)

The educational attack on poverty in the United States was most

strongly related to-the passing of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act in 1965. This legislation resulted in the commencement of the "fitle I"

programs which-were aimed specifically at children who were disadvantaged

because of 'poVerty'.

The urge to seek educational solutions to social problems has also

emerged in the United Kingdom and Australia, and programs have been developed

which have overtly been designed to assist students living in 'deprived

areas' or students attending 'disadvantaged schools'. Generally this has

been expressed- -in a view of the school as a key agent for breaking the

'cycle of poverty'.

In the United Kingdom the Plowden Report recommended that the educat-

ional needs of-students living in 'deprived areas' would best be satisfied

by directing supplementary government funds to schoolsrin 'Educational

Priority Areas'. Schools in these areas were described as being both agents

and victims in the 'vicious circle,' of deprivation.



Thus the vicious circle may turn from generation to generation
and the schools play a central part in the process, both causing
and suffering cumulative deprivation. (Plowden, 1967:50)

Similarly, the Karmel. Report in Australia recommended that students

who attended 'disadvantaged schools' should be assisted by providing

supplementarygovernment,funds for schools-nominated to participate_im_the.

'Disadvantaged Schools Program'. In this program schools were preferred to

students-' families as a point of attack on the 'cycle of poverty'

The school provides a practical point of attack on the cycle of
poverty, for it is a social institution more amenable to change
than is the family, and an institution where deliberate social
intervention is acceptable. (Karmel, 1973:94)

A report prepared by the Organization for Economic Co- operation and

Development (OECD, 1979) has suggested that, at a very general level, the

_,arguments supporting the use of educational systems as instruments of social

reform have proceeded in three main steps:

1. Poverty and school achievement appear to be very closely
linked;

2. Economic and social mobility as well as life chances eppear
to be rather closely related to educational attainment;

3. Thus, concentrated effort, by way of increased funding for
improved and/or increased schooling for disadvantaged
children, should break the poverty cycle. (OECD, 1979:11)

The validity of this line of argument has been strongly challenged by

two major studies carried out in the United States by Colemanet_al (1966a)

and Jencks'et_al (1972). These reports presented analyses which have

suggested that variations in school resources had a relatively -small impact

on variation in educational achievement and attainment. 'Similar findings

have been reported by Little and Smith (1971) following a wide ranging

review of educational programs for disadvantaged students in the United

States, and also by the researchers involved in the cross - national studies

of educational achievement carried out by the International Association

for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (for example, Comber and

Keeves,.1973).

More .recently, hopes for educational solutions to social problems were

further damaged' following the publication of the report describing a large

scale evaluation of-the 'Follow Through' compensatory education program in

the United States (Stebbins et al, 1977). This evaluation follbwed 20,000

students over a four year period in order to examine the effectiveness of

seventeen different, models of compensatory action. The researchers.:



concluded that 'nom the seventeen models in the evaluation deMonstrated

that it could compensate consistently for the academic consequences of poverty'

and that the overall Follow Through strategy was 'not an effective tool for

raising poor children's test scores' (Anderson et al, 1978:162).

All of these studies have been subjected to a great deal of discussion

andmild,c_i_Lm___with respect to their methodologies- (hosteller and Moynihan,

1972; Levine and Bane, 1975; Hodges, 1978;_Mouse et al, 1978; Wisler et al,

1978). Much of this debate has been concentrated upon the technical problems

in these studies which have-occurred because they were carried out in
.-

'naturalistic' settings rather than .4s true experiments, and also upon the

assertion that the educational outcome measures which were employed focussed

too narrowly on an academic view of the purposes of schooling. A further

problem associated with these studies'has been that they have concentrated

on short term effects - whereas an assessment of educational effects on social

reforms requires 'the development of longitudinal studies. These studies would

be able to consider the long term influences of cdueatie4Woreffects on the

total 'life chances' of students in-a more comprehensive fashion.

The Use o Allocate Educational Resou

An important issue in the implementation of educational programs designed to

achieve social goals has-been the selection of procedures by which educational

resources have been distribute' among schools and students. The effectiveness

of these programs would obviously be expected to have limited impact unieS,,,

these procedures were able to identify accurately the schools and students

which the programs were designed to assist.

The -threejeducational programs in the United States, United Kingdom and

Australia, described in the previous section, have all relied upon the use of

indicators constructed from objective data to identify appropriate 'targets'

for the allocation of supplementary government assistance. The target groups

for each of these-programs have been Aescribed in different ways. In the

United States the program was concerned with children living in 'poverty', in

the United Kingdom the aim was to assist students attending schools in

'deprived areas',-, while in Australia the focus was on students attending

'disadvantaged schools'.

The various definitions of target groups for these programs have been

accompanied by a variety of approaches to the construction of indicators to

assist with the objective identification of the target groups.



In the United States the allocation of Title I funds has been based on

purely economic criteria in order to provide assistance for 'the special

needs of children of low-income families and the impact that concentrations

of low - income families have -on the ability of local educational-agencies to

support adequate educational programmes' (United States House of Represent-

atives, _1978). The indicator used to operationalize this definition has

been based on a 'count' of poor children derived from census data according

to the following categories (United States Department of Health, Education

and Welfare, 1976):

1. Children aged 5, to 17 years from families designated as
"poor" according to the Orshansky (1965) formula applied
to the-1970-dent-Usr.-----

2. Two-thirds-of the children aged 5 to 17 years receiving
payments under the Aid to Families with-Dependent Children
(AFDC) programs.

3: Children aged- S:to-17-years being -supported-by_publicfunds_
who live in foster homes or in institutions for neglected-
or delinquent children.

After 1980 the basic allocation formula will take account
of 100 per cent of children from families receiving AFDC instead
of only two-thirds, which has been the provision since1965.
Also a further supplement will be made to the Title I basic
funds according to the number of families in each State with
incomes below the national median figure. (OECD, 1979)

This indicator has been used to allocate funds among States. Within

States the allocations to school districts and.then schools within school

districts has been made by using a variety of indicators which have

_similarly been based on estimates of povervv 'counts' (Blackburn, 1979a).

The Plowden Report (Plowden, 1967) in the United Kingdom emphasized

that the identification of schools in EduCational Priority Areas-should be

based on objective data. The NationAl Survey carried out for the Plowden

Report had demonstrated that parental attitudes were of prime importance in

explaining variation,in the educational achievement of students. However,

it As reasoned that there might be validity problems if a complete census'

of parental attitudes was undertaken when the,purpose for collecting the

data became public knowledge. Instead, the Plowden Report listed eight

criteria which were assessed as being suitable for dentifying 'those places

where educational handicaps are reinforced by social handicaps': occupation,

size of family, social welfare payments, overcrowded living conditions; poor

school-attendance rates, proportions of handicapped persons, incomplete

families, and children unable to speakEnglish(Plowden, 1967:57-89). The

responsibility for the construction of an appropriate.- indicator was given to

the Local Education-Authorities,.



Various a Airs were made by Local Education Authorities to use these

criteria to construct suitable indicators. However, anomalies arose betwcri

and:within nreas because of the types of criteria which were used and the

weightingsgivento particular measures in the construction of the indicators

(Halsey. 1972:46-47). The most widely accepted attempt at indicator

construction was carried out for the Inner London Authority by Little and

Mabey (1971): This index consisted of ten measures: occupation, children

receiving free meals, overcrowded housing, lack of housing amenities, handi-

capped children, immigrant children, teacher turnover, pupil turnover,

absenteeism, and family size. The measures were standardized according to

a formula based_on the range of each measure and then added together with

equal weights to form the indicator (Halsey, 1972:50).

The measures used in the construction of this indicator were derived

from various sources. The occupation, Overcrowded housing, lack of house

amenities, and family size measures were obtained from census data; the

children receiving free meals, immigrant childien, teather-turnover-rpupil

turnover, and absenteeism measures were derived from various government

department records; and the hand',capped children measure was based on the

percentage of children of le,4 ability at the 11+ transfer to secondary school

The Karmel Report in Australia examined several approaches to the

identification of schools for participation in the Disadvanta4ed Schools
. \

Program: subjective assessment based on information Obtained from informed

persons within Australian school systems, and objective assessment based on

the construction of indicators from census data. The former approach was

rejected because there would have been a lack of inter-system comparability

in the-Iiifartatton obtained from each education system.

The initial 1973 national indicator, derived from a range of census data

describing occupations, ethnicity, education, family. characteristics -, religion,

and housing, was intended to identify 'schools drawing a high proportion of

enrolments from neighbourhoods having certain characteristics known to be

generally associated with a low. capacity to take edvantageof educational

facilities' (Karmel, 1973 :92). More recently the 1980 national, indicator

has only been used te,..divide funds between _s=chool systets whtave then 0-

employed their own ine.'tators to allocate funds.= schools.- The strutturt of

the national and system -level indicators have been described inetaili.n a

later chapter.

In the United:Sta es and the United K6idot there has been criticism

relating to the degree of precision with which.resourtes.allocated by the



indicators used in the Title I and Educatic;ta1 Priority Areas programs

have reached those students who were in most need of assistance. Class

1 (1970) and PcriuneI61971) showed that an income dichotomy for fam4ly incomes,

as was used in the Title I program indicator, was a very imprecise method

---for identifying-students having reading and learning difficulties. Similar

concerns have been expressed about the lack of precision of the Educational

Priority Area indicators following research studies carried out by Aciand

(1971) and Barnes and Lticas (1974). In Australia there would appear to have

been no research studies which have systematically. examined the precision

with which resources allocated by indicators used in the Disadvantaged

Schools Program have reached students who were in most need of assistance.

The Purpose of This Study

The -previous discussion has raised two important issues concerning the use

of rducational prograMs to achieve social goals: the magnitude of the

'effects' of these programs on participating students, and the precision with

which supplementary resources have been allocated by the use of indicators

to those students who were -e-in-most-need-of-ssistance. It was noted that

the first issue has been subjected to considerable research and debate

mostly without satisfactory resolution at this point of time. The second

issue has received relatively less attention by researchers - but the

available findings in the United States and the United Kingdom have consist-

ently suggested that the indicators used in the Title I and Educational

Priority Areas prograMs have lacked precision in the delivery'of resources

to those students who were in most need of assistance.

In the absence of detailed research knowledge concerning the performance

of indicators being used in Australia it was considered important to examine

the implications of the second-issue for the conduct of the Disadvantaged

Schools Program. At present there are nine different, indicators being used

for this one program: one at the national level, and eight others being

employed by various school systems. Not one of these indicators has ever

been subjected to a detailed examination with respect to either the specific

definition of 'disadvantaged' (Karmelf1973:92):ytich they purport to rapas:ux$,.

or the characteristics of the students which they idogtify as being educat-

ionally disadvantaged. Further, there would appear to be no published

-research available which would enable an assessment to be made of the

precision:with which they may be used to identify students who are in most

need of assfstarice:.,



The main aim of this study was to develop, validate, and describe the

properties of a national indicator of educational disadvantage which was in

harmony with the definition of 'disadvantaged' provided for the conduct of

the Disadvantaged Schools Program in Australia.

Initially, a detxile'd review was prepared of the resource allocation

responses which have been made in Australia to the changing concept of

equality of educational opportunity. This was followed by the development

of a theoretical model which was designed to quantify the optimal level of

precision with which these responses could be used to allocate resources.

By drawing upon the results of these two tasks a program of research

was designed to prepare several in-dicators of edUcational disadvr;ptage which

would avoid the inadequacies of the currently available indicators, and

would also provide a quantitative assessment of the capacity of these

indicators to deliver resources_to -those students who were in most need of

assistance.

There were three main phases associated with the development of these

indicators. First, a list of items describing important properties of

indicators was prepar-id and-athreestage-strategy -wa_c_devisedto develo

thc-indicators in a fashion which would optimize overall satisfaction among

the demands Of-this list of properties. Second, the characteristics of the

indicators v.ere examined-in a range of which permitted the salection

of 'an indicator with the best ovirall-,performance. Third,this 'preferred'

indicator was compares with certain dimensions Of-residential difforentiatioh

in order to enable a meaningful social description to-he maae-of-the construCt

assessed by the indicator score



CHAPTER 2

RESOURCE ALLOCATION RESPONSES TO THE CHANGING

CONCEPT OF EQUALITY

Introduction

Over the past two decades in Australia the Concept=of equality of educat-

ional opportunity has been subjected to a great deal of attention and review.

The focus of this discussion has moved, since the publication of the first

report of the Australian Schools Commission(Karm61,-1973), from what Dyer

(1972) has described as a 'means' debate to an 'ends' debate.

The notion of-equality of 'means' referred to the aim of establishing

equality of educational resource provision across schools: This type of

equality has often been measured by-comparing schools with respect to their

physical plants, staffing quality, location, etc. The 'means' approach has

Variously been described as a concern for equal treatments MU re.n., 1972) or

equal schools (Coleman, 1966b).

_Alternatively, equality of 'ends' referred to equality in the end_

results of the educational process-; This has commonly==beenassessed_bv

comparing students, or certain subgroups of students, on school achievement

test scores,. or on final educational attainments. The 'ends' interpretation,

has also been referred to as a commitment to equal final goals (iusi5n,1972)

or equal students (Coleman, 1966b).

In the following pages the- changing nature of the concept of equality

of educational opportunity in Australia has been discussed. The framework

for this discussion has been drawn from the lucid analysis presented by

Musdn (1972, 1975). Hus'en examined the changing nature of the concept by

incorporating the 'means' /'ends' distinction into developmental.- stages which

corresponded-to three distinct so-qal philosophies: ceinservative2 liberal,

=and redemptive.

-Many other authors have employed a simijar'division of-these-develop-

mental stages in their discussion of equality of educational opportunity.

In Table 2..1a list of authois and their terminology has been presented in

form which links the three-stage model proposed. by HUsdh ('1972, 1975) to

..approaches presented by the other authors. Most of these authors have used

differ-_t styles of argument, and while the overlapaf'Stages between authors
-

was: often Irge it was never exact.-- The examination of,the concept of



equality of educational opportunity by Crittenden (1978a, 197$b) and Keeves

(1978) provided an Australian perspective several years after the publication-

of the first report of the Schools Commission (Kermit 1973); Halsey (1972);

Husn (1972, 1975), and Neave (1979) lave described European developments;

the other authors, Bell (1977), Coleman -(1968), Gordon (1972), Jencks

(1972), and Mosteller and Moynihan (1972), have centred their discussion

mostly on developments in the United States.

Stages ILa the Development of the Concept of E uality

of Educational G..ortu ty in Australia

1 Conservative

From the time of early settlement to around the end of the nineteenth century,

the provision of education in Australia was mostly limited to schooling

administered by religious or private organizations. The educational system

was designed to provide 'educational opportunities which were appropriate to

one's station in life. The private serndary schools and-universities mostly

catered for students from professional families who were 'destined'

for professional vccnpations. The tuition fees for these institutions were

substantial and only a limited number of scholarships were made available-in

order to assist exceptional students whose, efforts would bring credit to the

institutions.

By the .early years of this century each of the Australian States had

established public education systems, covering the elementary years-of

schooling, which were designed to be free, secular and compulsory. The

elementary.schoolS- provided training in the basic skills of reading, writing,

and arithmetic for those who were to fovm the mass of manual, semi-skilled

and clerical workers. Limited numbers of public secondary schools were also=

set up in each State. These schools were highly selective and in many cases

were not free.

The general structure of Australian education At this time was therefore

centred around a vertically separated system in which' educational provision

was fairly- clearly divided along class lines. Husn (1972) has suggested

- that,One of the more conservative assumptions behind this\type of-approaeh

had-its origins in a religiousview of the world:

God had given each individual the aptitudes that corresponded `-
to the caste or social class in which he was born.-.=. he had--
not only to make optimal use of his capacity but be content
with it. (Husdn, 1972:28)



Table 2. 1 Ter,r2 Og.an i

Authft Equality of Educational Opportunity

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Bell (1977)

Coleman (1968) Differentiated Opportunity

Crittenden (1978a 1978b)

Natural Aristocracy

Gordon (1972)

Halsey 1l972

[The Dichotomy of the]

Educable /Uneducable

Husb (1972, 1975) Conservative

Jencks et al-(1972)

Keeves (1978)

Mosteller and

Moynihan (1972

Heave (19791

Conservative

Predestinative

Liberal Ethic

[Equality of] Inputs

Liberal

[The Universality of

the] Educable

[Equality fl Access

Liberal

[Equality of] opportunity

Liberal

[Equality of ]'School

Inputs

Redemptive

Socialist Ethic

[f quality of] Results

Egalitarian

[Equality of

Skills

[Equality of

Redemptive

Eurvival

Achievement

[Equality of] Results

Needs Baud

[Equality of] School

Outputs .

Dissenting/§ectarian

7-



Within this eonservat

the purpose of educative

equality of educational opport

really releiant. Rather, polici

mework Australian governments considered

to nurture 'tt!lent ae concept of

for all students was consequently not

ere explicitly designed to produce what

Coleman (116S) hns described as 'differentiated educational opportunity'.

Libeza

A gradual movement from a conservative to a more liberal view of equality

of educational opportunity took place in Australia during this century.

This-change was accelerated with the massive growth in the secondary and

tertiary education sectors -after the Second World War. In public secondary

schools fees were eliminated and distinctions - between curricula for students

preparing for professions and those preparing for sub-prOfessional, commercial,

and technical occupations had diminished. At both secondary- and tertieryleyels

there was a great expansion of scholarships for the more able students.

Within each State attempts were made to ensure that there-was a uniformity -

0

in standards of staffing and essential equipment for all schools.
A

This emphasis on uniformity of .educational-provision appeared tebe

based on the assumption that individuals were born with certain, relatively

constant, abilities Or -intelligence. Therefore the appropriate govetament

response was te remove those external material obstacles which would prevent

Students making best use of their abilities= Schrag (1970) has described

the liberal approach as 'social Darwinism' in which everyone in -the 'jungle'

had the same facilities and therefore success was decided-by the student's

capacity for resourcefulness, ar'tition, abt_ry and strength. . . .
The move from

a conservative to a liberal view carried the hOpe that- -the rewards of educat-

ional systems would pass from being 1.ased on socio- economic backgrOnd and

nrsonal influence to.being dependent upon both ability and industry.

A growing uncertainty about,the-validity of the expected outcomes from

the liberal view began to be supported by n'I'arirke of educational research

studies which described the achievement and attainment levels of different

social groups. By the late., 1960's it had become-common knowledge that 'the

major dettltminantt; of educational attainment were not school - maters but

social situations, not curriculum but motivation, not formal access to the

school but'support in the family and the community'-.(Halsey, 1972:8).

Redemptive

The publication of the report of the Interith Committee of the Australian'

Schools Commission (Karmel, 1973) moved discussion in Australia fremLa

2.;
11



liberal emptive view of equality of educational opportunity. This

report was prepared at a time when a flood of research evidence was '11,1-emon-

strating that the liberal view had Failed. AchieVement and attainment

levels in Australia, even under conditions of comparable acoes, uniform

curricula, and comparable material provision, still appeared to be firm'!y

linked to the socioeu,nomic circumstances-of the student's home environment;

The main sources of pressure for a review of the liberal approach

stemmed from the large -scal9 investigations which had been carried out in

the United -;:ingdom (Plowden, 1367) and the United States (Coleman et al,

1966a). The results of'these reports provided the catalyst required to move

the debate from a cencern with ecipality of inputs, associated with access

and material provision, to a concern with equality of outputs, associated

with final student achievements and attainments.

Neave (1979) noted that he transition to a redemptive view was marked

by the growth of the notion that the educational system should be able to

adapt to the needs of individual students.- According tothis'interpretation,--

'failure on the part of the individual is as much- evidence of the inability

ofOf the education system to adapt to the individual's need as it is of the

individual's inability to meet the exigencies of the education system'

-(Neave, 1979:166).

Husdn (1972) formulated the redemptive view of equality-of educational

opportunity in the following fashion:""

It is net enough to establish formal equality of access to
education. Tone has also to provide equality in the pre-school
institutions or in the regular school for children-of various,
social backgrounds to acquire intelligence. (Husdn, 1972:38)

Husdn (1974) warned that a move to the redemptive view required a

complete revision of basic pedagegical-notions by the education system. The

common element inaction taken by schools would be2individualization' of

the entire system of instruction (Block, 1971). This type of learning

environment would be a necessary step towards-being able to 'provide equal

opportunity for unequal treatment so far as socially relevant differences.

are concerned' ( Husdn, 1974:40)."

The Australian schools Commission's View of

Equality of Educational Opportunity,

1 Equality: As a 'Princi al Value'..

-In the second chapter of their report, under the heading of 'Values and

Perspectives',,the Interim Committee for the Australian Schools Commission.-



.listed the 'principal values,from which its recommendatios have been

derived' (Karmel, 1973 :1e)._ The two values listed under the 'Equality' sub,
_ ---

heading were coupled with'some general descriptions of thenctiens, required

to reinforce these-values. These actions- -dealt with aspects of resource

allecAtiop wni:h have,come to be known as forms of -'positive discrimination'

in which 'the schoels must supply a compensating environment' (Flowden,

f1967,:57).

The first.value was.concerned with 'the principle that the standaid

schooling a child receives should not depend on what his parentS are able

or willing to contribute directly to it, or whether he is enrolled in a

governmeAt or non-government institution' (Karmel, 1973:11). This ptinciple

supported a libral,view of equality of educational opportunity. That is,

it affirmed students' rights to have equal access to schools of equal

standards. However the action with respect to this value which Was-

recommended included the notion of compensation through schooling''.;:or unequal

environmental conditions and therefore seemed fo be taking a more redemptive

,view of equality of educational opportunity:

,fthe Committee believes that] there are.good reasons for
attempting to compensate to some extent through schPeling fort
unequal out-of-school-situitions in order to ensure that,the
child's overall condition of upbringing is as free of
restrictiondue to the circumstances of his faMily as public
action through the schools Can:make it. (Carmel, 1973:11)

The second value was associated with''the right of every child, within

practicable limits, to be prepared through schooling for full participation .

in society, both for his own and for society's benefit' (Karmel, 1923:11).

This value moved beyond-,the outcomes of schooling to a form of-equal

opportunity in the life of adult society. It was a somewhat tingled mixture'

,of liberal and redemptive views becausethe concept of- 'full- participation

in society' could mean either participation up to a level governed by

individual ability, or equal level of participation, or both of these at

sane time., However the actionxequiredto reinforce this value again took

a,redemptive vlew by suggestingoMpensatory action through-making 'special

efforts' for a sub-group of students:

[The Committee]. accepts the obligation to make: special effo
to assist those whose pace of learning is'slow.,

(Karmel,_ 1973:11)

In the findl paragraph dealing with 'Equality', a clearly redemptive

view-of equality of educational opportunity was emphasized through proposals'

concerning Theellocation of funds reqUited to support-aspects ofequality



inherent in the two values described above. The report contained proposals

that there should be 'greater than average public spending on education-for

children handicapped in various ways' and that there should be 'some

altering of the balance of expenditure in favour.of earlier stages of

education to consolidate a more equal basic achievement between children'

(Karmel,, 1973:11). These two propoSals formed the essential elements of

a resource allocation program based on the redemptive view: greater

resources were to be given to those students with handicaps which-inhibited

their learning, in Order to obtain a-degree of equalization in final achieve-

tient levels for certain valued-areas of the educat'mn process.

2 E uali a 'Limited Goal'.

The Interim-Committee report (Karmel, 1973)- and a subsequent report (McKinnon,

J976) of the Schools Commission presented strong opposition.to the pursuit of

equal educational outcomes, whether the units being considered were

individuals or'groups.

The Interim Committee report, as part of a discussion of equality of

outcomes for groups, presented the following quotation from Halsey (1972):

the goal shduld not be the liberal oneof equality of access
but equality-of outcome for the median member of each identifi-
able non-educationally defined group, i.e.,.the average woman or
negro or proletarian or rural dweller should have the same level
of educational attainment as the average male, white, white-
collar suburbanite: (Karmel. 1973:72)

This view was rejected as unsatisfactory because the Interim Committee

considere lo that i would not necessarily result in a more equal society. it
-

- might become 'txcessively expensive, it could lead to retardation of th4

most able students in order to reduce the range of achievement, and it

could lead to concentration on academic performance as the'only criterion

of excellence (Karmel, 1973:22-23).

The 1976 report of the Schools Commission was somewhat less generous

in providing reasons for its rejection 'of the idea of equality of outcomes

for individuals. The idea was dismised, mith limited discussion, in one

sentence:

The Commission has never spoken-i. ifor does it now,'in favour of
proMoting eqiial educational outcomes among

(McKinnon, 197& lOj

In plaCe of a polidy oT equal outcomes the Interim Committee repor

_accepted a more 'Limited' -goal:



The Committee hclicvcs that schools should attempt to provide a

more equal. opportunity for all children to participate more
fully in the society as valued and respected members of it.

(Karmel, 1973:23)

A close examination of this 'limited' goal revealed three-main themes which

have recurred throughout the Schools Commission Reports. The wording of the

Interim-Committee's definitiorthas_been_broken into three pieces in the

following paragraphs in order to highlight these themes:

(a) schools should attempt-to provide

The report of the Interim Committee of the Australian Schools Commission

was prepared at-a.time when several major reports (Coleman or al, 1966;

Jencks et al, 1972) had emerged with a message that the contribution which

schools made to explaining variation in school achievement or educational

attainment was small after the contribution- made by the home environments

of students was taken into account. The findings of these studies were

similar to findings obtained in Australia from two large-scale evaluation

studies in the areas of Mathematics (Keeves, 1968) and Science (Rosier, 1973).

Also, at that time, several reports which reviewed the effectiveness

of compensatory education programs (Little and Smith, 1971) and the effect-

iveness of various educational resources (Averch et al 1971) were published.

These reviews provided little encouragement for the previously popular idea

that manipulation of learning environments through increased expenditure

on education would greatly affect student achievement.

The discussion of 'Equality' in the Interim Codmittee's report acknow-

ledged these findings by incorporating cautionary statements concerning the

expected magnitude of 'school effects' in. the pursuit of equality.

Attempts to make the school more effective in its contribution--

to developed ability are favoured by the Committee io full

awareness of the limitations of their potential power.
(Karmel, 1973:22)

It is almost certainly the case that schools alone cannot effect.

the degree of environmental change necessary to enable-all groups

of children to reach.an equal average level of educational

attainment." XKarmel, 1973:22)

Similar expressions of caution were-given in a later Schools Commission

report during a discussion of the influence of edacation On social Stratifi--

cation in society:

Schools do not have the power to make society more equal.
(McKinnon, 1976:7)



The power of education to change the relative position of
social groups has proved small in all advanced societies.

(McKinnon, 1976:7)

The views expressed in the above qubtations had important implications

for the interpretation of the Schools Commission's 'limited' goal with

respect to outcomes. Rather than expecting schools to contribute to

equality they were asked to 'attempt to provide' a contribution. This

hesitance in emphasis turned the 'limited' goal into something which

resembled a hope for instead of an expectation of equal educational outcomes.

(b) a more e-ua y for all children

In a previous sectio.i a description of the Schools Commission's

rejection of a strict interpretation of equality of outcomes was presented.

This rejection applied -to both the goal of equal average outcomes for social

groups and the goal of equal outcomes for individuals. ,

By referring to 'all children' in the 'limited' goal, the Schools

Commission concentrated on the outcomes for individuals' rather than social

groups. However, in place of a strict interpretation of equal outcomes,

the Schools Commission supported a somewhat.toned-down interpretation.

Instead of 'equal' opportunity, the 'limited' goal called for 'more equal'

opportunity.

Statements in support-of a need for 'more equal' opportunity have

appeared in a number of forms in the reports prepared for the Schools-

ComMission:

The Interim Committee's report called for 'more- equal basic achieve-

ment', 'more equal, opportunities to partake in higher education', 'more

equal-outcomes-from-schooling';--4more-e -al-performance', 'more equal

opportunity' and 'more equal chances for educational success (Karmel,

1973:11, 20, 22, 23, 93, 94).

Similarly, the first and second reports of the Schools Commission

supported. policies which emphasized 'more eqUal outcomes' lickinnon, 1975:6)

and 'more serious contributions to equalizing the opportOnities of children'

(McKinnon, 1976:1.1).

These cautious approaches to the concept of equality of educational

opportunity were in close harmony with the use-of the word 'limited' that

had been empioyed to describe the Interim Committee's goal of equal-

educaticinak outcomes.



e more fully in the society as d and

respected members of it.

The final section of the Schools Commission's definition of the

'limited' goal of equal educational outcomes described the outcomes which

the schools were expected to 'attempt' to make 'Moreequal' among students.

This section provided little useful information about the specific activ-,

lties or structures with which-the schools might be concerned in order to

achieve the jlimited' goal; .

Some clues were given about the -specific roles of the sch6ols in the

sentences which .followed the definition. The satools were expected to

provide:

(i) 'Basic skills' necessary to 'participate-An the society', and to

're-enter formal education at a later stage'.

(ii) 'A comprehensive core curriculum'.

'An rntroductron-to-a-variety-of-leisure-pursuitm-L.--

54 (Karme11973:23)

The second and third of these roles referred to the provision of

.certain- curriculum content. The appropriate response by the schools would:

havebeen to ensure that students had access to these activities. No

attempt was made to suggest that students were to -reach partil'alar levels

of performance. In thii sense, these two roles c'uld be linked to a

liberal view of equality cif- educational opportunity because the essential

requirement was that.schools should guarantee exposure to, rather than

masteryof, the curriculum content.

Vn -contrast the first role emphasized a redemptive view of equality

because it implied that all students would be required to achieve competence

.
in dipseAfbasic skills' which were.necessary t participate in society or

to re=enter formal education at a later stage.

The responsibility of the schools for the development of 'basic skills'

I
\

continued to be emphasized and presented in more detailin the first and

seconia- reports of the Schools Commission. -These basic skills tended to
.

fall into two broad categories:. basic cognitive skills and basic personality

and social -skills, .

basic cognitive skills were described in a variety of ways: 'the

basic threshold of schooling', 'certain threshold levels of education',



'reading most 'the basic plateau of competence in

schooling' (McKinnon, 1975:6, 7, 8), -rUiTSTE learning skills', 'levels of

competence', 'basic credentials', 'to read, use language and to figure

to a level which secondary schooling. assumes', 'access skills', 'reading

and language competence' (McKinnon, 1976:8, 9, 10).

The basic personality and social skills .were described in a somewhat

more'abstratt-fashionT the-s-tudents-wererequi-red-to 'fiod an dent "ity --

as social beings', 'become full citizens', develop 'the capacity and

confidence to forge meaningful links with others', 'organize and take

personal responsibility', 'shape the character of their own lives and

`participate in, shaping-the character of the society' (McKinnon, 1975:7),

'acquire a capacity for makihg choices through an understanding of the

society 'reflect on experience', 'act individually or in association

with others to change arrangements they find unjust or humanely. degrading'

(McKinnon,

A striking difference between the two types of basic skills was

ociated with the time scale upon which successful mastery might be judged.

The basic cognitive skills were concerned with the need for 'mastery of the

fundamental skills of literacy and- numeracy. Thee skills could be assessed

with criterion - referenced testing during or after the process of schooling.

On the other hand,-the basic personality and social skilh referred to

individual characteristics which would not -be able to be assessed until

later adult life.

3 'Summary

The collation of quotations presented above would appear to indicate that
.

the School's Commission's perception of equality might be appropriately

characterized as a 'limited liberal- redemptive hope'.

The word 'hope' emerged as a suitable summary of - the Schools

Commission's response to those research findings which had demonstrated

that schools had relatively small effects in explaining variation in stude-
_

achievement and attainment. This hope was expressed by askipg the schools

to 'attempt' to be more effective in 'full awareness of the limitations of

their potential power' (Karmel, 1973:22).

The notion of 'limited' referred to a less- than -full commitment to

equality of outcomes. he Schools Commission rejected a strict interpret-

ation of equal outcomes for either groups.or Instead a tent-
.

atve version of 'more equal', rather than 'equal', outcomes was supported.
:



This limited approach, incorporated in an explicit definition of equality

presented in the first Schools Commission report, expressed the need to

aim for 'more equal' outcomes from schooling and to 'mitigate' social group

disparities (McKinnon, 1975:6),

The 'liberal - redemptive' nature of the Schools Commission's 'limited

hope' was expressed in the expected roles of the schools'as agents for

obtaining equality of educational opportunity. These roles combined liberal

calls for Uniformityjof_material provision: 'a comprehensive core currie-
.

ulum' and 'an introduction to a wide variety of leisure pursuits' with

redemptive views concerning the need for all students to master the basic

skills necessary to 'participate in the society' and to 're-enter formal

education at a later .stage' (Karmel, 1973,:23),

This liberal-redemptive mixture also surfaced in the Schools

Commission's rationale -for resource allocation. The liberal Value that the

standard of schooling received by a student 'should not depend on what his

parents are able or willing to contribute directly to it, or whether he is

enrolled in a government or non-government institution', was to be

established by the redemptiVe response of taking public action- 'to- - - ---

compensate for unequal out-cif-school situations' in order to ensure that a

child's development was 'free of restriction due to the circumstances:of

his family' (Karmel, 1973:11).

The Australian Schools-. Commission'ssour Allocation Strategy

The Australian Schools Commission pursued its 'limited liberal-redemptive

hope' via a major review of the federal funding of Australian education,

The fodus of the range of funding programs which emerged from thiS revieW

were. described_as falling along two main 'dimensions', These dimensions,

which were labelled 'inputs of resources to schools and school systems'

and 'degree of disadvantagE-Of groups of ,pupils in particular schools'

(Karmel, 1973:50), have closely paralleled resource allocation responses

which would be respectively appropriate to the liberal and redemptive views

of equality of educational opportunity,

The first dimension involved a strictly liberal interpretation of the

'needs' of Australian schools and students. This dimension concentrated

on inputs of material resources which, for xample, -were required to upgrade

school buildings, expand library facilities, and improve the provision of
1 ,

teachers and buildings for special eduction. The largest single program

in thiS area was concerned with. equalizing recurrent expenditures across



all Australian schools, A school 's need for supplementary recurrent

resources to cover the gneral 'running costs' of education was assessed

by comparing the school per pupil expenditure with the national average

for government schools. The essential goal for the programs prepared for

this dimension was to suo.Lawe towards uniformity of material resource

provision, at an acceptal=le standard, across all schools in Australia.

No attempt was made in the initial planning of these programs to link

expenditure with educatic=mai outcomes'. It was conceded by the Schools

Commission that 'there i no simple rrikans-end relationship in education

between resources cmplt,y( d and conseql:ential outcomes, neither it there

an optimum combination o-l=" resources which will achieve- a desired objective

in any circumstance' (karnel, 1973:50) .

The second dimension was __redemptive in nature because it acknowledged

that 'there are n Aust., ilia wh ich require greater than average

-- resources if, they are to be effective with the children they serve' (Karmel,

1973:91) . This dimension led to the development of positive discrimination

in favour of 'disadvantaed schools' Tlwprimary aim of the resulting

funding program was cortc---rned with facilitating variation in school programs

in ways which would enabLE,e disadvantaged children to learn more successfully.

Unlike -the programs baser on the first dimension, the Disadvantaged Schools -

Program was expected tt.) h==iave specific educational outcomes. The emphasis

was to be placed on 11-1:11----,cing differences in the educational performance

of socially disadvantater children and the rest of the school population

over the traditional gamyIt of schooling,' (Karmel, 1973:93) .--

The identificatioq -cmf schools and students to receive assistance under_

the proirams developed four the first diMension was based on simple account-

ancy procedures which -ot==iated expenditures per pupil, accommodation space,

- library resources, etc: That is, the information' required for this dimension

consisted of quantifiahle-- material resources which could be directly and

accuratelyjneasurod.

However, the identii.cation of schools and students for flu second

dimension required the construction of an indicator which would form an

appropriate measure of theme construct of 'disadvantage' That Is since the

construct ofdisadvantqg was not a physical entity which could be directly*:--

and accurately measured, there was a need for the development of an -indicator

which would provide a aui_table surrogate the construct.



The Austral Schools COrums--' s Disa=vanta ed Schools P

The Disadvantaged Schools Progra= was introduced to implement the reco:wpromend-
_

ations presented in the Report o the Interim Committee for the Austra,lian
Schools Commission (Karinel, 19731-.7z . This pregram was a landmark for federal
intervention in Australian eduea=ion because: L t represented the first large-
scale attempt to foster a redernp=ive view Of e=quality of educational

----opportunizr:--Tho-redemptiv-e- was-captured-by-n---s-m-ing-le

sentence in an early section of =he_Karmel report:
More equal outcomes frc=mqm schooling require unequal treatment
of children. (1<arniel , 1973:22)

The 'unequal treatment' refrred to the 1)Tovision of 'greater
average resources' to disadvantaed schools; a_rid the 'more equal outcornes'
referred to an 'emphasis on redwing differcn=es in the educational pe -mrform-
ance of socially disadvantaged ch-7aildren and th=e rest of the school pop- =elation
(Karmel, 1973:91 93).

In acknowledgement of an ea lies adrnissicmri that there was uncertainty
about the resource inputs - eductional output s nexus, the Karmel Repo-wort
presented several liberal justifies_ cations as aLMditional support for the
resource

-m

allocation measures intoduced as pat of the Disadvantaged S--schools
0'

Program, The supplementary assitance to Disa=dvantaged Schools was 0ected
to ensure greater equality in te=rns of resourc=e inputs for all schools
because: _

Disadvantaged schools woorere usually a___niong the worst provided for
in terms of buildings, playing s=ace, and other facilities,

- 2 Students in Disadvantaged Schools Dr=joyec1 less overall publi._c
support for their education because they tyni=-allY did not continue to the
publicly-subs'iclized higher lever of sehOolin= and tertiary education, and

3 Students in Disadvantaed Schools -o-ten were exposed to surr=ound-
ings and a school community and grogram which prevented their schooling
from being 'enjoyable and fruivec.1 in itselt".

Choice of Indicator

The Australian Schools CommisS
the establishment of a priority Mist of diSadvantaged schools: subjec-=tive
assessment based on information c=wbtainedapfrota informed persons within the

school systems,- and objective aSessment which= required the cons 1 _on

of suitable objective indicators for schools.

or3 examined two alternative approaches to



The a--ubjective assessment approach was edbeeat-re there would

have been a lack of inter-system comparability in the infcw-a-mation obtained

from each school system. Instead, a limited amount, of sub. jective inform-

ation was used as validation data for the objective proee-Lires which were

adopted (1=a-rri.-el, 11173:166).

The t=-se of objective assessments required that decisions be made as
to whether-- the appropriate indicators would be concerned th educational

achievemen=t or social criteria. Blackburn (1979b) basprsented several
_ _ -reasons-wl-A- social criteria were favoured for the telentift_ cation of dis-

_

advantage. schools. These reasons may he divided into thr-ce main areas.
-

Pirs, there was a concern that indicators based on achievement

measures e- oncentrated too narrowly on one aspect o_S- cducalonal disadvantage:

educational achievement criteria bypass the broader aspects
of support and development with. which we eight otpect the

schools to be concerned. (Blackburn, 19796:0

Secord, there toz_.-1 a fear that the use of achiemierit ..--neasnres might

have infirenced the curricula of disadvantaged schools in ways which would

have prevented. attempts to adapt to the specific needs of the students.
That is, xcessive attention given to test scores tray hav caused the schools

to resort to the 'intensive application of methods which 1-ave been unsuccess-

ful in the past' (Blackburn, 19795:2).

The t=hird reason described the need to avoid certain 'educational.

dangers' in making achievement measures central to the selection of dis-
advantage schools: the appearance of rewarding incompetnoe, and the
diversion of attention from the 'fundamental school charig which was

considered to be an important feature of the ,program,

The social criteria upon which the -indicators of disaLcivantage were

based wex-f. concerned with the characteristics of the neigllaourhoods which

Surround-6 :schools:

The Committee has -chosen the term 'disadvantages' in relation
to schools drawing a high proportion; of enrolinerts from neigh-
bourhoods having certain characteristics known o be generally
associated with a lbw capacity to take advantages of educational

facilitieS; (Karmel, 1973:92)

ensigs data were used for the construction of the incLicatcirs rather

than data obtained from the families having children atte-miding the schools.

These dares were preferred because they were 'likely to be more accurate',

and beeata---=.e. they avoided the invasion of privacy involve in seeking out
informatic=m which can be associated with particular fernil5Les by ,the people



using the data'. A further consideration was that the characteristics of

the population surrounding the school were believed to be 'part of the

total environment of the child' (Blackburn, 1979b:4).

Unit dentification and Funding

The Austra inn Schools Commission decided to use schools, rather than

individual students, as the unit of identification and funding. That ts,

the indicators of disadvantage were used to rank schools in Order of 'dis-

advantage' and then all students who were members of schools below a

-on-the-dlatribution-of-schools,were-eligiblero7-

participate in the Disadvantaged Schools Program.

In the early stages of the program an Australia -wide ist of schools.

was prepared by the Australian Schools Commission as a guide to assist

detailed examination of these schools by school system authorities. More

recently each school system has taken greater control of preparing its own

list of disadvantaged schools. Within each of the school systems, the

school has remained the basic unit of identification and funding.

The Disadvan a ed Schools Pro rain: Indicators at National Level

The t73-Indicator

The first lists of disadvantaged schools were developed at a national level

by the Interim Committee of the Australian Schools Commission. The lists

were presented to school systems throughout Australia for consideration during'

1973 and were adopted for funding purposes after any major anomalies had been

corrected.

77-- The development of these lists employed a measure called the 'Socio-

economic Scale', which was derived from-information obtained for the 1971

Census.- The main components used in the scale were: socioeconomic status,.

ethnicity, extent of schooling, unemployment, residential mobility, certain=

aspects of the family; religious -adherence,: number of Aborigines
and housing

conditions.- Details describing the 38 census -derived variables were briefly

summarized in Appendix E, of the,interim Committee's report (Karmel, 1973:167).

The "SoCioeconomic Scale" wa'S produced vy using principal components

analysis followed by factor rotation -and then deletion of 'variables which

Aid not assist in discriminating-amongdistricts' (Karmel, 1973 :166), The

-weights obtained from these analyses wer\then applied to-the component'

variables to obtain each school's measure on, the Socioeconomic Scale.



The thl decided that ' of the markedly different

social composition sjor urban areas as to4=mpared with non-major urban

areas', a separate analysis would be conducted for each 'type of area (Karmel,

1973:16$). The principlpmponent analysis technique was applied to the

correlation matrices WhIchwere developed.sepcarately for major urban and

non-major urban' area5, lo principal componnt extracted for the major urban

areas contained 18 vat - fables, and the.prioeiebcpal component extracted ,for the

non-major urban areas contained 12 variables (Australia, Schools Commission,

1980a). The variablegadtheir raw componem.lat weights from the principal

component analyi---SO4iithrePorted in Acipe:lendix A.

The graphically detheJ pupil catchment , area of each school was'converted

to a numeric code repr--daing the Census Col _lector's-Districis linked to each

school. These codes Waused to obtain aver-age scores for each school on

the census variables Usdiathe analyses deSzcribed above The weights

obtained ,from the principal component analyse _mss were then combined with these',

average scores to obtkinSchool scores on the 'Socioeconomic Scale'.

The schools.wete.pded in order of their sceres.onAhe 'Socioeconomic

Scale' and, beginning Pothe most disadvant;=aged schools, enrolments were

counted until-15-per-totof-inrolMentt- in r -..,ajdr-Urban-s-eh-o-Olsand 10 per-

cent of enrolments in Olajor urban schools a were reached. The schools

on'the lists below thesemt-off points'forme,,vd the first list of Disadvant-

.aged Schools-,

was important tonote that the pri -_pal component analyseS and

subsequent component tlethions were carried oatut by using Collector's

Oistricts as the units Oanarysis and not -sckiIhOols, Therefore, the proPerties

of these techniques whi6the Scheis Commiss:!Eion considered to be important:

'to ascertain which valdbles.were the most ez-fficient discriminators', to

provide 'appropriate Weighting for the vaiab:E=les which were ultimately.

.retained', to preseatobjective-ba!is for actually determining the extent

to which a limited nuAberOf faetorS.are-laterlmnt in-a-giveti set of -easure-
.

mentsl, and -to calCulato* factor which was 'interpreted asrelafing to

socioeconomic elasS'-(16tel, 1973:16S, 166), were all propertieslwhich

applied only to Calleeto4Districts7' The fct that-the schools were scored

on the- outcomes of thesenalySes according t their- catchment area charact-

eristics in no way gearAnd that the propertarties listed above were trans- .

ferrable to statements aWpoPulations,-of schools.
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One can only speculate to the logic of the Schools Commission's

methodology in deriving the component scores. Since each school was ident-

ified in terms of the Collector's Districts associated with its catchment

area it would seem to have required no greater degree of computational

effort or resources to conduct the analyses by using the school as the

unit of analysis, It is quite feasible that'a totally different set of

components would have emerged if schools had been used as the unit of

analysis. This may then have resulted-in a different rearrangement of the

Socioeconomic Scale scores for schools.

The 1980 Indicator

In 1979 the Schools Commission decided to revise the 1973-'Socioeconomic

Scale' by conducting'a new set of analyses with the 1976 Census data.- Due

to time and resource constraints it was not possible to either update or

repeat the school catchment mapping exercise which had taken place during

1973. Also, while the 1976 Census,did,contain_information which would have

permitted a link to be made between each school and its community, the

Australian Bureau of Statistics' considered that disclosure of data at the

school aggregation level could lead to problems of confidentiality. These

difficulties prevented the - preparation of index scores associated with

particular schools and consequently the Schools CommiS-sion-was-unable to

prepare a revised priority list of schools for the Disadvantaged Schools

Program. The 1980 Indicator provided scores only for Census Collector's

Districts and-was therefore restricted in its use to assisting with dedi

concerning the division of funds between school systems. The nomination

particular schools for partiCipation in the .Disadvantaged Schools PiOgram

has subsequently become completely dependent on indicators developed within

each school system.

The indicator developed in 1980, kit-own as the "Socioecolomic Index'

_was designed 'to determine the relative number of school children-living in

areas of concentrated disadvantage in each State% (Linacre et al, 1980:4).

The 'areas' referred to -`the- Collector's Districts used during the 1976

Population Census. A final list of 32census-.derived variables. was selected
.

for the construction of the indicator after consultation with the author,of

'this report. These variables were selected because preliminary analyses

conducted by the author shoWed that many of these variables were hiihlx,

correlated with school mean scores on tests of:educational achievement.

The variables selected for the construction of the indicator covered similar



topics to those used in the 1973 index: occupation, education, 1110:3MQ,

family structure, dwellings, and ethnicity. Details of the constratti.on

and selection of these variables have been described by Linacre et h1_

(1980:55-58),

The principal components analysis technique used for the 1973 index

was again used for the 1980 analyses. However, following an Aniest5IgAtion

of analyses carried out separately for major urban, other urban, rt'al

loCality and rural balance areas, it was demonstrated that a single M4s0Ria-

overall principle component analysis would provide appropriate indieator

scores for each of the four regional classificati n TLinacre, 3910:

9-10). The weights derived from the Australia-overall principal OelpOmmts

analysis were applied to the 32 variables to obtain, a score for each

Collector's District on the 'Socioeconomic Index'. The variables and their

standardized component weights from the principal component analyses hoc

been reporzed in. Appendix A.

In order to carry out the distribution of funds between school systss,

the 'Socioeconomic Index' scores were transformed in a fashion which Assumed

that (1) the funds required to overcome disadvantage increased monotonically

with-scores-onithe transformed-Andex,-and-(2)-tha=marginal.Ancreaueokiods--

required to cope with disadvantage was diminished as scores on the trams.

formed index increased. These transforMed scores were used to create

'weighted enrolment' figures which were used to Make decisions concr-rUng

the division of funds between school systems, Details of the calculatiei

required to prepare the transformed indicator scores: and the use o

.'weighted enrolment' figures have been presented by Linacre et al (1980).

Following the. preparation of the 1980 'Socioeconomic Index', the task

of developing methods for the selection of lists of 'disadvantaged Schools'

became, by default, the responsibility of the school systems.

The Disadvantaged Schools Pro ram: Indicators at the Sella°

System Level

In the years ,ollo inA the publication of the Report of the InteriM

for the Australian Schools Commission (Karmel, 1973) the school.aya

each. Australian State/Territory began to take an interest

of their own lists of 'disadvantaged.schools'. initially

associated with minor anomalies which I-fa-A-appeared on the

disacWantaged_schools prepared-by tneSchoolsCommission.

turned to necessity whop the Schools Commission, throb&
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and information, was tinable'either to revise or refine its methods for the

identification of disa'dvaittagd schools. The following discussion of he

responses oflthe Australian school systems to this situation has been drawn

from a collection of papers and seminar presentations prepared during 1979 -

SO for the Australian SehoolsCommfssion Working Party on Disadvantaged

Schools (de Silva, 1980; New South Wales Department of Education, 1980;

Ross, 1979a, 1980; South Austraita Education Department, 1979;, Tasmania

Education Department, 1979; Western Australia Educationt2Depirtment, 1979).

The term "nen-davernment" has been Used in thts,chapterto refer to

ChbCTSJ--11171S-OSage=as-adepted-Orter-t-e-be-consilien

witb, technical' reports on inZicator construction prepared by the Australian

Schools Commission. (See, for example, Australian Schools Commission (1980

Whereas all government school systems have developed the own

indicators of educational disadvantage, only 'in the Victorian and South

Australian non' - government school systems have indicators been prepared. In

other,non-government school systems a wide range of variables were

considered but no attempt has been made to combine these into indicators

, The Queensland non - government system does riot gather data on any variables.

The variabljs used for-the construction of indicators by Australian
s

school systems have been described n detail in Appendix A. A summary,of

the typ =s of variables used by the school- systems has been presented in

Table 2.2. 1t is important to remember that only the types of variables

have been, described and therefore this table does not distinz sh between

either the different metrics which were. used to measure these variables or

the variable receding techniques which were unique to each school system.

.

The 'most popular' variables across the systems were 'Occupational.

Status of Father/Breadwinner' and ' migrancy'. These variables were used

by six school systems. -The occupational status variables were All based

on the sealing procedures developed at the Australian National University

(Broom et al, 1965, 1977). The variable-describing-the degrecof migrancy

was generally based-on the percentage of students from non - English speaking

homes.' No.attempt appeared to have tteen made.to distinguish between

different subsets of languages. The next 'most popular' variables were

'Aboriginal Students', 'Single Parents' and 'Student Turnover'; eacFi being

used by three school systems: These three variables were each Measured in

a :consistent fashion across the school systemS.



The 'Isolation' variable was used by the Victorian and Queensland

government school systems. In the Victorian government school system the

degree of 'Isolation' was based on the distance in kilometres between the

school ad the next stage of education to which most students move.- The

Queensland government system assessment of isolation reflected a more

detailed investigation of the concept of isolation. The measurement of

the 'Isolation' variable was based on a 32-item scale developed-by the

Queensland Education Department. This scale focused on three main facets'

the concept of isolation: cultural (with items concerning proximity

of educational facilities, theatres, et.), social (with items concerning

proXiMity to health facilities, students usin _aarding facilities, etc.)

and geographical (with items concerning the distance in kilometres from

a range-of major cities).

The 'Social Welfare' variable was used by the Western Australian and

Tasmanian government school systems. The measure used in Western Australia

based on Department of Social Security records, whereas in Tasmania

this information was obtained from the census data gathered by the

Australian Bureau of"Statistics.

The 'Income Measures' variable was also employed. by two school systems.

The Tasmanian government system measure this variable by using income

levels obtained during the 1976 census. In New Soutn Wales a detailed

examination of-the occupational structure of-family breadwinners was used

in conjunction withestimates of mean income levels for certain occupational

classifications to obtain an estimate of average family income per child

for each school.

Several variables were used only by individual school systems=- 'Family,

'Achlevement/ICTesta', and 'Other Vaziables

Provided by Education Department Staff'.

nsed Or Estimates

Each of the school systdms avoided the issue of indileator validation

and the development of measurable external validation criteria. The

.inclusion of many Variables was generally supported with appeals to face
)

validity by suggesting that'thcse variables were linke&to concepts such as

sociodtonomic c ass, student needs-, and student achievement. Other variables

have been included following consultation with specilalist committees-and

various specialist school system staff members.

The lack of widely accepted rules for-the inclusion -of variables was
f

evidenced by the lack of uniformity with respectito the selection of types

j



of variables and the numbers of variables which were used in the indicators.

Consequently, an examination of the information in Table 2.2 revealed a

range of anomalies which was difficult to reconcile with a school funding

program which was supposedly aimed at a partidUlar subgroup of- Australian

schools and students:

1 There was no single-variable which was employed by all systems.

2 One State developed separate indicators for Primary and Secondary

schools while the other systems prepared one indicator for all schools.

The numbersof variables -used in the development of indicators varied

between systems from a minimum of one to a maximum of six.

Whereas some systems used similar variables, the measurement of these

variables was sometimes undertakerOn different ways. These differ-

ences were centred around explicit differences in operational defin-

itions, the application of a variety of receding rules, or the use of

different. types of 'data to measure the same variables.

S Achievement/IQ tests were incorporated into the indicators for one

:system. In the other systems these variables were not included in

their-indicators however, the-seTectron'T-o-f-parti-afiar-vrrtab-I4s-$4:ab

often justified by reference to the high degree of interrelationships

between these variables and the educational achievement'of students.

The weighting schemes used to combine the variables into indicators

have beendescribedin Appendix A. In each ,school system the signs of the:

weights were adjusted so that a high score on the indicators referred to a

high level'ef educational disadvantage.

No information was available from the'school systems concerning

rationale employed in establishing the weights.-However, from simple

observation-of the magnitudes of the variable weights for the governmealit-

systems. it-could be seen that only integer weights were used. This

suggested that the weights were probably assigned on the basis of 'expert

opinion' ratherrather than by the application of quantitative statistical

techniques. The South Australian non- government system was the only system' to

use non-integer weights.- However, as for the othr-systems, no explanation

was available todeScribe how these were selected.

The sources.of the data which were used to measure each variable-

employed in-the development of the indicators have been described in

Appendix A. _ ,Table 2.3 these sources have been summarized for each school
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Table 2.2 The Variables Australian School S stems Du -1980

for the Pre arat"-n of Indicators of Educational Disadvanta!

Variables Government
NSW Vic Qld SA

Non-Government-
A Tasa Vic SA

Occupational Status
of Father/Breadwinner

Migrancy

Aboriginal Students

Isolation

Social Welfare

Single Parents

Family Size

Free Book Recipients

IncoMe Measures

Student Turnover

Working Parents

Achievement /IQ Tests

Other Variables Based
On Estimates ProVided.
by EducationiDepartment
Staff

'(P/S)

a In Tasmania separate indices were prepared for Primary (P) and
Secondary (S),Schools.

b Variables used by New South Wales, .stern Australian and TaSmania
non-government systems have not been used to construct indicatorS. These
variables have been listed in Appendix A. The Queensland non:-
government system does not gather data on any variables.

Source: Ross (19801. :

. Table 2.3 The Sources of the Data Used to Construct Indicators

for Australian School Systems During 1989

Da.Source Government Non-Government
.NSW Vic Qld SA WA Tas Vic SA

8dUcat-ion Department

Australian Bureau
of Statistics

Department of
Social Seduriy

*



The number of data sources ranged from a maximum of three in the

Western Australian- government system to a minimum of one in the New South

Wales and Queensland government systems, and the Victorian and South

Australian non-government systems.

The Western Australian and Tasmanian government systems were the only

syStems to obtain information from outside agencies. Both of these systems

used
% information obtained from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The

Western Australian government system supplemented these data with inform-

ation obtained from the Department of Social Security.

The importance of the indicators in the final selection of schools

varied markedly across the school sksteMs. -Atone -exreme;'the'Victorian

government system placed almost complete dependence on the rank order:of

schools developed from its indicator. A cutting score on the indicator

was selected by cumulating the student enrolments of the schools which were

most-disadvantaged until the cumulative tally of enrolments reached the

total number=of students which were permitted by the Schools Commission to

participate in the Victorian Disadvantaged School Program. All schools

above this cutting score were then included in the Program with the exception

of schools either slightly above or slightly below the cutting score. The

decision to include these schools.was taken following a review of their

characteristics -by a committee that was. responsible for the administration

of the Program in Victoria. There was no attempt to-rearrange the balance

of participating schools between, for example, primary and secondary-schools,

or metropolitan and non-metropolitan schools.

In contrast, the Queensland government school system determined a list

of disadvantaged schools through a series of reviews carried out by the

meMbersi5f-5.-46cialtaSk-force-Who'possessed a detalled=knowledge of

Queensland government schools. A list of schools was initially constructed

by making use of information obtained from regional di_ ctors of education,

inspectors and school principals. Whenever some doubt ayse concerning a

particular school, the indicator score of that school was\consulted only as

a, supplementary piece of information. This list, was then repeatedly

refined by the task force by obtaining further information f"kom informed

persons, or by the members of the task force making visits tohe schools.

This review continued until the cumulative tally of enrolments of the

remaining schools_ reached the total number of students that were -permitted-.

to participate in the Queensland progtam._
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Summary

In this chapter a review has been presented of the resource allocation

responses which have been made in Australia to the changing concept of

equality of educational opportunity.

The changing nature of the concept of equality was discussed within

a framework, developed by Husen (1972, 1975), that was linked to three

distinct social philosophies: conservative, liberal, and redemptive.-

A detailed examination of the interpretation of the concept of equality

presented in reports prepared for the Australian Schools Commission showed

that -federal assistance provided to educationally disadvantaged schools in

Australia has been guided by a mixture of liberal and redemptive philosophies.

The federal assistance to educationally disadvantaged schools has been

channelled through the Disadvantaged-Schools Program.since 1974.. Initially,'-

schools were selected to participate in this program by means of a national

indicator of educational disadvantage based on census data. However, in

recent years, responsibility for the identification of disadvantaged

schools has been asstimed_by_the schoel_systems.

In 1980 there were eight different indicators being used to identify

disadvantaged schools in Australia: one for each of the six State govern-

ment school systems, and one each for the non-government (Catholic) school

systems in Victoria and South Australia. In most of the othernon-government

School systems a wide range. of objective data has been gathered but no' -

attempts have been made to, combine these into indicators'.

A review of-the techniques which had been used by Australian school

systems to construct indicator of educational disadvantage showed that there

waslittlecn6sistency across school systems with respect to the types of

data used to construct these indicators. . Further, the school systems had

generally ignored the issues of indicator validation and the development of

measurable external validation -criteria. The construction of the school

system indicators had mostly been based on appeals to -ace validity and had

been guided by the opinions of committees of 'experts',



CHAPTER 3

TliE ACCURACY CT RESOURCE ALLOCATION STRATEGIES

AIMED AT ALLEVIATING EDUCATIONAL DISADVANTAGE

introduction-

-The history of-programs aimed at alleviating educational disadvantage has

featured a common concern with respect to the accuracy associated with

the delivery of supplementary educational resources and services to those

students -who were most in need of assistance.

In the United Kingdom the precision of the procedures employed to

identify disadvantaged Educational Priority Area schoolS-was subjected to

heavy criticism by Aciand (1971) following a reanalysis of the data

collected for the Plowden Committee. Acland concluded that 'there is some

concentration of 'slower' children in the E.P.A. [Educational Priority

Area) schools. But the difference is not educationally exceptional'

titcrerni7-1-9-7-1-:-450) :=-A-1-ate -study by Barnes and Lucas (1974) conducted

in .London schools presented a similar conclusion:
,

It seems likely that the- majority., of disadvantaged children

are not in disadvantaged areas and the majority ofchildren
in disadvantaged areas are not disadvantaged.

e (Barnes and Lucas, 1974:56)

Criticism of the accuracyo- resource distribution has also been

directed at the Selection procedure for disadvantaged Title I schools in

the United States. Glass (1970) and Fortunes (1971) showed that an income

dichotomy for family incomes, As was used in the Title 'I program, was a

very imprecise method for identifying. students having reading and learning

difficulties: 'Later research and criticism led to attempts to change the

distribution of resources from the selection of schools on the basis of

social criteria to the selection on the basis of performance on criterion-

referenced-tests (Emrick, 1974; Quie, 1974). Feldmesser (1975) has

-presented a comprehensive review of the dangers associated with the use of

test scores to guide resource allocation strategies for programs de nod

to assiite4ucationally disadvantaged -students. In particular he emphaSiYed

the problems of a 'disincentive effect-'- - in which schools maybe tempted_to-----

manipulate student test scores to give the appearance of low performance'- and

thereby guarantee continuity of supplementary assistance.
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The problem of obtaining accuracy in the delivery of resources to

those students attending educationally disadvantaged schools who are in most

need of assistance is not solely a question of choosing the 'correct'

indicator. Consideration must also be given to the approach of selecting

schools, rather than individual students, as the units of fcling.

Since there will generally be some avg:Ne -0 in student

characteristics (abilities, home envirnme'nts, etc.j both between schbois

and between students within schools, the :.aination of certain schools or

groups of schools to'be the recipients of supplementary resources will

always lead to some needy students being unable to receive assistance

because their schoolor group of schools was not selected to participate in

the program. For example, if the distribution of the criterion measure of

disadvantage was associated only with variation between students within

schools then ail, schools would contain approximately the same proportion

of disadvantaged students. In this situation resource allocation based

on the selection of schools or groups of schools would be extremely inaccurat

Conversely, if the distribution of the criterion measure was associated only

with variation between schools then the selection of schools or groups of

schools with the lowest mean scores on the criterion would result in

completely accurate resource allocation.

The two extreme examples described above specify the boundaries for a

consideration of the accuracy of resource allocation programs associated
, -

with the funding 'of disadvantaged schools-in Australia, The unit of ident-

ification and funding for all Australian school systems has,been'the school

because the definition of 'disadvantaged' prepared by the Australian Schools-`

Commission at the commencement of the Disadvantaged Schools Program

incorporated this notion.

In the following sections of this chapter the implications of the

choice of the school as the unit of identification and-funding'have been
,

examined. In particular, consideration has been given to developing

quantitative estimates of the accuracy with which resources may be delivered

to individual students when a 'school-based funding program is adopted in

_order to assist_educationally_disadvantaged-students



110 inition f Terminology: Accu nd Leakage

In the following discussion the precision with which- educational resources

may he delivered thrj.'ugh a school-based procedure to those students who most

need them has been described in terms of two statistics: Accuracy and

Leakage. The term 'school - teased' has been used as a summary description

of the procedure used both by the Australian Schools Commission in its

initial 1973 allocation of resources to disadvantaged schools. igdby

Australian school systems in the years following this initial allocation.

In brief, this procedure has been based on the development of --ordered

list of schools according to school mean scores on an indica r of dis-

advantage followed by the allocation of resources toi grou /pfof schools who

are lowest an this list. The cutoff points for selecting the lowest group

of schools have been obtained by limiting the number of participating

students to a percentage within the range of 10 to 20 per cent of total.

enrolments.

The Accu- coefficient for an individual school describes the degree to

Which a school at a given percentile on the distribution of school indicator

seotewcouli;in Student -sw-itheharacteri.-sties wiligh_araciatad with_

educational disadvantage.,

For example, cbnsider a school at the 20th percentile on the cumulative

distribution' of indicator scores for schools. The Accuracy coefficient for

this schoolo'A(10, 20), with respect to student scores on a measure known

to be associated with educational disadvantage refers to the percentage of

students in this school who are below the 10th percentile for the overall,

cumulative distribution of student scores on this measure.

The Le aka- coefficient borrows its name from the concept of 'resource

leakage' used by Benson et al (1974:85) to describe a situation when 'tan

much money leaks to students who are doing well enough by ordinary standards'.

In this chapter, students have been considered to be doing 'well enough

. _by ordinary standards' when they have obtained scores on a measure known to`

be associated with edUcational disadvantage which are above the median (50th

percentile) for the overall cumulative distribution of student scores on

For example, consider a school at the 20th percentile on the cumulative'

distribution of indicator scores or schools. The Leakage coefficient; L(20),

with respect to student scores.on neasure known to be associated with:

educational, disadvantage refers-to the, percentage of students in this school
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who are above the median

scores on this measure.

the overall cumulative diStribution of student

Factors Influencing Precision in-Resource Allocation

The values of the Accuracy and Leakage coefficients for particular schools

depend on the nature of the allocation of students among schools. This

may be demonstrated by considering the following simple hypothetical example

in which two'different arrangements of the same population of students among

ten-schools have been compared These two arrangements have been presented

in diagrammatic form in Figure 3.1.

The ranges of student scores within each school for each arrangement

have been.represented by.vertical linesin Figure 3.1. The school mean

scores were represented by dots in the middle of each of these vertical

lines. The ranges of school mean scores for each arrangement may be examined

by considering the distance between the highest and lowest school mean scores

within each arrangement.

In order to facil.-ate comparisons between the arrangpmuts the -oljow-

ing simplifying assumptions have been made:

1 Assume that the overall distribution of student scores, the

distributions of student scores within schools, and the distributions of

school mean scores are all normal distributions.

2' -Assume that, within each arrangement, the distributions of student

scores within schools are identical.

The total variance of student scores was the same for both arrangements

becauSe the same population of students was being considered in each arrange-

ment. However the variance of school-means and the variance-of students

within schools differed widely between arrangements.

In-arrangement I .there was alarge degree of variation Oltweenschool

means and a small degree of variation between. students within schools. -In

arrangement II the relative magnitudes of these two sources of variation

have been reversed. To summarize these characteristics we could. say that

arrangement I showed a high level of student homogeneity within - schools,

and arrangement II .showed a high' evel of student heterogeneity within schools.

Since the same population of students was being eonsidered-in eath-,

arrantement, the raw score equivalents of student percentilerankS-was the

same for both arrangements. An inspection of Figure 3.1 showed that this

was not the case when school mean percentile ranks were compared across'
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arrangements. For exami the raw score equivalent of the 20th percentile

for school means was much lower in arrangement I than it was in arrange-

ment II.

[he' Xth percentile for students, which had the same raw score equiv-

alent in both arrangements, has been shown-lir Figure 3.1. The 'school

locations' of students below this, percentile differed markedly across the

two arrangenents. In arrangement I the students below the Xth percentile

for students were located in the lowest three schools, whereas in arrange-

ment II these same students were located in all schools, From Figure 3.1

d therefore be seen that in arrangements where there was a high level

of homogeneity of students within schools, the-students below a particular

percentile value for students would generally be located in fewer schoolS-

than for arrangements where there was a high level of heterogeneity of

students within schoels.

The above discussion may be used to examine the implications for

precision in resource allecationprograms when school mean scorers are used

to select students who are to benefit from these programs.

Consider a resource allocation program in which the -selection-©f'-'

students to receive the- benefits of,s-upplementary funding was based on the

school mean scores of a student derived measure. The student derived

measure could, for example, be test scores on an instrument designed to

measure basic literacy skills, or it could be a composite measure of

-indicators which were. designed tJ assess -the educational environment of

each student's home circumstances. Also consider that the student derived

measure was -an adequate measure of educational disadvantage for individual

students, and that a low score indicated high disadvantage.

If there was a high" level of homogeneity of students within schools,

as, for arrangement I, then the lowest scoring students would be located

within a relatively small number of schools. The schools whose mean scores

fell below-the given percentile,cutoff; for example the 20th percentile for

schools, would generally .have relatively high values for the Accuracy

Coefficient and:relatively low values for the Leakage coefficient.

Conversely, where there was a high level of heterogeneity of students within

schools, as for arrangement II, then the schools below the given percentile

cutoff would generally have relatively -low values for thO,Accuracy coeff-

iCient and relatively high values for the Leakage coefficient.
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These resnits indicated that, where the school was used as the unit

if dnding0 the precision with which the benefits of a program of supple-

mentary funding for educational disadvantage` reached those students who

were in most nez.td of assistance depended upon the nature of the variation

in student characteristics within and between-schools.

RelationshiptweenAccuracagt,and§tudent
Variation Within and Between Schools:

IM the following sections of this-chapter a quantitative measure, the

coefficient of intraclass correlation', has been employed as a. means of

examining the components of student variation within and between schools.

This statistic provides a measure of the 'homogeneity' of student scores

withip schools.

This statistic haS been initially defined im terms of the data available

for this study and then examined with respeet to certain limiting cases.

Relationships between the coefficient of intraclass correlation and the

Accuracy and Leakage coefficients have subsequently been developed.

Notation

-The following discussion describes the notation used in later sections of

this chapter. The arguments which have been presented have drawn upon the

theoretical analysis of intraclass correlation given by KiSh (1965:166-178).

Consider a population of A schools each having B students. Also

consider a student measure YaB obtained for student 6 in school a of this ,

population. Let the mean score for school a be,Ya and the overall population

mean score be T. The variance of student scores foit. the population (02)

mavj)e broken down into the sum of two components: the variance of the

school means around the population-mean-(0.12),-and the'mean'of th6--varlances--

of student scoxos-around their own school means (00).'

In Y notation this summation of variance components

may be written as:

_ = oa2 *:0b2)'

, The coefficient of intraclass correlation, Rho, which measuresthe

homogeneity of student scores within Schools. is'define&as the product-
,

moment correlation between each of the B(B-1) different pairs of siJudent

scores within each of the A schools:

\
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(Y -`1)]
oy

When student scores within the same school tend, on the average, to

deviate in the same direction from the population mean, the average of

the products and hence, Rho, tend to be positive.

It may be sho-n (Kish, 1965 :171) that- the above expression for Rho

is equivalent to:

ho

The

students among schools:

ob2 /(B-1)

hree - special cases of Rho which describe particular arrange-
:

1 Complete homogeneity of student scores within schools occurs when

ob2 = 0 and =1:12. In this case Rho

eme het encit of student,scnres within Ichools occurs' when

0 and o 62 = 02. In this-case Rho -1

ccurs when the

(B-1)

3 Random sorting of student scores among schools

relationshipbetween on' And ob2 is as if each school was composed of a

random selection:of B students. In this instance the relationship between

an2 and ab2 is obtained from the expression for the variance of the Sample

mean under the assumptions of simple random sampling (Kish, 1965:63,-P-167):

.The resulti val

large populations-.

Within - School Deviate

of Rho is
-1

A9-1
This value tends tc

Scores and Percentile Ranks,

zero t

6using the assumptions described in a previous section concerning a

population of students and schools, the relationship between a student's

within-School, deviation score or percentile may be linked to his/her overall

deviation` score or percentile in a functional arm whit:h depends on the

coefficient of intraclass correlation.

In the following discussion,the overall distribution of student scores

has beeh assumed to be scaled se that the overall mean, Y, is equal tozero

Ex-Om:the previcius 'assumptions concerning the distributions of student and
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school scores, the mean of the school scores will also be ;eroLand the.

variances of student scores within schools will be equal (ab2) for all

schools.

Consider'a student with-a score of k units, where-k1 is -a eons a_

This student's score Would be situated at ki student standard'deviatlon

,units from the overall mean of siudent'(aild'school) scores.

Let the mean score of the school which this Student attend& be k2oa

units, where k2 is a constant. ThiS school's mean score would be-k2'

school mean standard deviation units from the overall mean of student

.
(and school) scores.

'Figure 3.2 shows one possible arrangement of the Aistribution'of scores

within a particular sebool. In this example the school mean score is below

the overall mean. Also the particular student's score is below both of

these'scores

The deviation se ire ,,'of this student with respect to his own school

/m Student Score. School Mean Score

= k20a



The standard score, 2, of his studei th respect to the

distribution of student scores within his own school is:

= Student -Score - School Mean Scol e
tandard Deviation ofScores Within Scho

Student Score in
= Within- School Standard

.Deviation Units

kla k2aa
8b ab

School Mean Score in
- Withih-School Standard

Deviation-Units

Since the distribution of student scores within schools is assumed

be normal, the proportion of students in this school who score at or

below the score of this particular student is

Proportion of students at
or below in this school

= Area of the shaded
region in Figure 3.2.

From- previous discussion of the equationS which relate a2,,

and-Rho, the values _f a2 and aa
2day be expressed in terms of

ab

8a b2

(8-1)(1-Rho)

and Rho:-

Further substitution of these expressions into the equation which

defines a gives an expression for _ which eliminates the variance terms:

Rho(B-1)
)(1Rno)]



When this value a is used as an upper limit in the above integral

of the normal distribution, the value of the 'Proportion of students at or

below a in this school' bedomes- a:function of k1, k2, Band Rho.: Further,

by multiplying both sides of the integral by 100 it is possible to restate

expression in terms of percentiles:

Within-school percentile
rank corresponding to a 100f (ki, k2, il, Rho)
within-school standard
score of a

where f = the area Under the unit normal-curve between the limits
of -w and the value of a described. above.

Accuracy Coefficient_ for Individual Schools

Consider a student whose scoreis at the pith percentile in the overall

distribution of students scores. Let this Sliklent be a member of a school

with mean score at the p2th percentile in the distribution of school mean

!dores.

The value of the. Accuracy coefficient, A(pi,p2), for a school With

mean score at the p2th percentile for schools is the percentage of students

in this school whose scores are below the pith percentile for student` scores.

-m previous discussion the Accuracy. coefficient may be expressed as:

A(PI,P2.)

where k1

,where' k2

For example, A(10,20) is the percentage of students in a school, with

mean score at the 20th perCentile for schools, whose scores are below the.-,

100f (ki,k2,B,Rho)

the standard score equivalent

= the standard score equivalent

of PI-
of P2-

-10th percentile for students.

Assumb a Rho value of 0.2 and a value of B t.lqual to 23.6. This value

of B was selected for this example because it was equal to the number o'f

students per school in the samples which were employed in later chapters of

this study.
-=

Use of these values and substitution in the formulae presented in

revious disco' Sion gives the following:
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Student Score in
Within-School Standard
Deviation Units at
10th Percentile

School Mean Score in
Within-School Standard
Deviation Units at
20th Percentile

1.46

k2

[1+Rho (B-1) 12
(B-1) 1-Rho)

- 0.84 [1:0.2(23.6-1
(23.6-1)(1-0.2

-0.46

Within - School Standard -1.00
Score

andA(p p2) = 100f (k1 ,k2,B,Rho)

71.00

A(1D,20) m 100 1

15.9.

7
de

That is, given the values of B and Rho described above, there are 15.9

per cent of students below. the 10th percentile for students in a school with

-a- mean score- at-the-20th percentile-for-schopis-----

The above set of` calculations was repeated-for the four-possible

Accuracy coefficients which arise when pl and p2- take values- equal-to either

the 10th or 20th percentiles. The results'of the calculations haVe been

summarized in Table 3.1. For each value of Rho student scores and school

mean scores in within-school standard deviation units h ve been presented

for the 10th and 20th percentiles.,

In Table 3..1 values of the four Accuracy coefficients haveNbeen-listed

according to Rho values which range from 'extreme heterogeneity'

'complete homogeneity'.
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Table 3i1 Accuracy Coefficients for Individual Schools at the 10th/20th Percentiles for Schools, and Students

Below the 10th/20th Percentiles for Students

Rho Student Score

(ab units)

School Mean Score

((lb units)

Accuracy Coefficient

.A(P111)2)

166 Percentile 20th Percentile 10th Percentile 20th Percentile A(10010) A(10120)

for Students for Students for Schools for Schools

A(20,10) A(2020)

-0,84 0.0 0.0 10.0 10.0 20,0 20.0

=1.51 -0,86 -0,27 -0.18 14.9 12.9 27.7 24.7

0.1 -1,38 -0,91 -0.51 -0.34 19.3 14,8 34,7 28.4

0:2 -1.46 -0,96 -0.71. -0.47 22.5 15.9 40.0 31.0

0.3 -1.57 -1.03 -0.90 -0.59 25,2 1.5 44.9 33.1

0.4 -1,69 -1.11 -1.10 -0.73 27.8 16.7 49.7 35.0

0.5 -1.85 -1.22 -1.34 -0.88 30.3 16.5 54.8 36 51

0,6 -2.07 -1.36 -1,63 -1.07 32.8 15.8 60.5 38.5

0.7 -2.39 -1.57 -2.02 -1.33 .35.5 14.3 67.3 40.3

018 72.93 4,92 -2.63 -1.73 384 11.5 76.1 42.3

-4,14 7272 -3.94 -2.59 41.9 6.0 88.8 44.7

1.0a b b b 50.0 0.0 100.0 50.0

.Note: a The value of the coefficient of intraclass correlation (Rho) for 'extreme heterogeneity' of student scores

within schools is 4/22.6; for 'random sorting' of student scores among schools it is 0.00; and for :complete

homogeneity' of student scores within schools it is 1.0 (for infinitely large populations of schools). Note

that the value', elf Rho for 'extreme heterogeneity' and 'complete homogeneity' are limiting cases.

b The limiting values for thes\e scores have been discussed in'Appendix B.

c The Accuracy values were calculated by using PROGRAMNORMAL, (See,Appendices C and 9).



For example, when Rho m 0.2, the coefficients A(I0,10), A(10,20),

A(20,10), and A(20,20) took the values 22.5, 15.9, 40.0, and 31.0:respect-

ively. These values may be interpreted in the following fashion: A school,

with mcanscore at the 10th percentile for schools has -22.5 per cent of

its students below the 10th percentile for students and 40.0 per cent of

its students below the 20th percentile for students; whereas a school :with

mean score at the 20th percentile for schools has 15.9 per cent of its

students below the 10th percentile for students and 51 per cent of its

students below the 20th percentile for. students.

The values of Rho which represent 'e reme heterogeneity' and 'complete

homogeneity' are limiting cases. In fact it would be impossible to calculate

values of Accuracy or Leakage coefficients if Rho took either of these values.

'Extreme heterogeneity'. would result in all school's having the same mean

score which would prevent the calculation of percentiles for schools;

'complete homogeneity' would result in all students within a partictilar

school having the same score which would prevent the calculation of within-

school percentiles. These limiting values of Rho and the resulting values

the Accuracy and Leakage coefficients have been discussed in detail in

Appendix B.

A computer program, PROGRAM NORMAL, was prepnredto calculate Accuracy

and Leakage values .for schools.at each percentile from the 0th to the 20th

percentiles. This program has been listed in Appendix C. Some examples.

demonstrating' the output from this program for a range of Rho values have

been presented in Appendix D.

The Coefficient Individual Schools.

The Leakage coefficient may be considered as a special case of'theAccuracy.

coefficient.

Consider a student whose score is equal to the median of the .overall

distribution of student scores. From previous assumptions, this student's

score would also be equal to the mean of the distribution of school mean

scores. Let this student be a member of a school with mean score at the

p2th percentile in the distribution of school Mean scores.

The value of the Leakage coefficient, L(p2) for a school with a mean
\

score at the p2th percentile for schools is the percentage of students in

this school with score's above the overall median
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The Leakage coeffic lent is related to the Accuracy coefficient by the

following expression:

1.(p2 100 - A(S0,p2)

The value of pl in the Accuracy coefficient is fixed at 50 becau

this is the percentile equivalent of the median of student scores,

Then, from previous discussion

L(p ) 100(t-f(o,k2,B,Rho)l

The value of ki in the function f has been fixed at zero because, from

earlier assumptions, this is the standard score equivalent of the SOth

perc n

-- For example, L(20) is the percentage of students in a school, with

mean score at the ?0th percentile for schools, whose scores are above the-

50th percentile for students. Assume a Rho value of 0.2 and a value of B

equal This value of B was selected for this example because it

was equal to the number, of students per school in the samples which were

employed in later chapters of this study.

Using these values and substituting in the formulae presented in

previous discussion gives the following:

Student score in
Within-School Standard

- Deviation Units at
SOth Percentile

SchOol Mean Score in
Within - School Standard
Deviation-Units at :the

20th Percentile

B

(a-1)(1-Rho)
[ ]

0 for all values of B and Rho
because k1=0 for the 50th
percentile,

[(8-1)(1-Rho)
1+Rho(8-1)

4 r1+0.2(23.6-1)
L(23.6-1)(1-0.2

-0.46



Within-School
Standard Score 0-(-0.46)

= 0.46

and L(p,) 100 1 (0,1:2,

. L(20)

-0.46 -Z2

100(1-

Jr
1 e dz)

V2w-,

100(1-0.6791)

32.1

That given the values of B and Rho described above, there are

32-1-per cent of students above the 50th percentile for students-in a

school with a mean score at -the 20th percentile for schools.

The above set of calculations was repeated for Leakage coefficients

at the 10th percentile and the 20th percentile. For each value of Rho,

the school mean scores in within-school standard deviation unitshave:been.

presented for the 10th and 20th percentiles in Table -3.. The two

Leakage coefficients have been-listed according to Rho values which range

from 'extreme heterogeneity' to 'complete homogeneity'.

For example, when Rho = 0.2, the coeffiCients L(10) and L(20) were

23.9 and 32.1 respectively. These values may be interpreted in the follo ng

fashion: A:school with mean score at the 10th percentile for schools has

23.9 per cent of its students above the 50th percentile fOr students;

whereas.a school -with mean score at the 20th percentile for schools has

32.1 per cent-of its students above the 50th percentile for students.

Avera e Accurac and Leaka-e for Groh of Schools

The previous discussion was concerned with .the calculation of- Accuracy and

Leakage coefficients for individual schools. The average of the Accuracy

and Leakage coefficients over groups of schooli may be used to- provide

information about the precision with which indicators may be employed to

identify groups of scho6is having students with certain ranges of educat-

ional achievement.
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Lea4geCoefficients for individual Schools At the 10th/20th Percentiles for Schools

Student Score at 50th School can

Percentile for .Students
NI)

() units) TET-7WITE--niF5FEEN
for Schools

Score

units)

for Schools.

0,00 0.000.00

0.00 =0.27 4:18

0,00 =0.51 -0.34

0.00 -0.71 -n.47

0.00 =0.90 4.59

0,00 -1.10 -0.73

0,00 .1.34 -0.88

0.00 =1.63 -1.07

0.00 -2.02 .1,35

0.00 -2.63 .1.73

0.00 - .94 .2.59

Leakage Coefficient

L(p2)

L(10) L(20)

500

39,4 43.0

SO:4 36.8

1'

18.4 27 .7

5 23.4

'9.1 19.0

5!2 14.3'

9.2

0.4 4:2

0.0 0.5

0.0 0.0

Note: a The value of the coefficient of intraclass correlation (Rho) for 'extreme heterogeneity' of

student scores within schools is -1/22.6; for 'random sorting' of studellt scores among schools

it is 0..00; and for 'complete
homogeneity'. of student scores

within schools it is 1.0 (for

infinitely large pepulations of sch0013). Note that the values Of Rho for 'extreme heterogeneity'

and 'complete homogeneity' are limiting cases.

h The limiting values for these scores have been disco sed in Appenp .

c The Leakage values were calculated by using PROGRAM NORMAL. (See Appendices C and



example, consider the aVerage value of A(20, p9) over the group

of schools from the school at the 20th percentile down to the lowest school.

This statistic estimates the average school percentage of.-711 students who

are in schools below the 20th percentile for schools and who are also

below the 20th percentile students overall

consider:the average value of L(p2) over the group of

schools from the school at the 20th percentile down to the lowest school.

This statistic estimates the average school percentage of all students who

are in schools below the 20th percentile for schools-and who are also

above the 50h percentile for students overall.

Estimates of the average Accuracy and'averave Leakage coefficients

hive been presented in Table 3.3 according to- a range of values for the

.

coefficient of intraclass correlation. These values were obtained by

taking the mean the relevant Accuracy and Leakage coefficients for

Schools situated at one percentile intervals. That is, the estimate of

the average value of A(20, p2) for schools below the 20th percentile was

obtained by evaluating the Accuracy coefficient foran individual school

at the 20th, percentile, 19th percentile, 18th percentile, and soon. A

similar approach was employed to estimate the average values of the

Leakage coefficient. The 10th and 20th percentiles schools were

chosen as appropriate 'cut-off' points for calculating the average coeff-

icients because these percentiles represented approximate upper and lower

bounds for the percentages, of students'who have participated in the

Disadvantaged Schools program, in Australia.

The average coefficients in Table 3.3 may be used to examine the

precision in resource allocation which" would be associated with programs

,which use schools as the onit of .funding.

For example; consider a school system in which Rho a 0.8 for-a measure

derived from students which was designed to assess educational disadvantage.

This school system would be described as having a high -level of student

homogeneity within schools. Now consider a funding program whichwas

directed at the loWest 10 per. cent of schools' with respect to-the school

mean scores on the same measure of educational disadvantage -Fro Table

'3.3 it can 'be seen that, for this resource, allocation program; there would-

'be about 90 per cent of students within funded schools who would be' below

the 20th percentile for students. Also, about 70 per cent of the students,

within funded schools would be
below the 10th percentile,- and less than one

per cent would-be above the median score for the whole. population of
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Table 3.3 Avera ccuracv and Leakage Coefficients for Schools At

or Below the 10th/20th Percentile for Schools, and Students

Below the -11/20th Percentiles for Students

Rho Average Coefficients for Schools
At. or Below 1001 Pe cent' c

p

Average Coefficients for Schools
At or Below 20th. Percentile
A(10412)

-1/:2.0

0.0a

0,1

0.2

0.

0.4

0.

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.03

10.0

24.5

30.9

36.1

40.9

45,7

50.7

56.0

61.9

08.7

77.4

100.0

20.0

36.9

46.1'

53,7>

59.6

65.7

71.9

= 78.1

84.4

90.9

97.1

100.0

50.0 10.0

33.0 19.4

23.0

11.5

7.5

4.4

2.1

0.7

0.1

0.0

0.0

7.7

0.9

33.9

36.9

39.9

43.0

46.1

48.9

50.0

A(20,P2) L(p2)

20.0 50.0

31.7 37.0

38.9 28.3

44.3 22.3

49.2 17.3

53.9 13.0

58.6 9.2

63.5 S.9

68.8 3.1

74.7 1.0

82.0 0.1

100.0 0.0

Note: a The value of the coefficient of intraclass correlation (Rho) for
'extreme heterogeneity' of student scores within schools is 1/22.6;

for 'random sorting' of student scores among schools it is 0.00;
and for 'complete homogeneity' of student scares within schools it

is 1.0 (for infinitely large populations, of schools). Note that
the values of Rho for 'extreme heterogeneity! and 'complete
homogeneity' are limiting cases.

b The limiting Values for these scores have been discussed in
Appendix B.

c The Leakage values were calculated by using PROGRAM NORMAL.
(See Appendices C nrid,D).

students. These results could be summarized by saying that,-the use of

schools as the unit of funding for this population of students and schools

would provide a relatively accurate delivery of resources to those students-

who were in most need of assistance.

If the population described above, was compared with another population

in which Rhojs equal to 0.1 -, then the use of schools as funding units

leads to amuch less accurate delivery of resources to the individuals -who

would be in most need of.assistance. In this population there would be a

high level of student heterogeneity' within schools: If. resources were



directed to the lowest 10 per cent of schools in this population, then 1

than one half of the students in funded schools would be below the 20th

percentile for students. Further, less than one third of the students

within funded schools would be below the 10th percentile, and almost one

quarter would be above the median score for the population.

Application of the Model: An International Exam-le

In the following discussion the theotetical model described above has been

applied to an international example in order to compare the precision of a

hypothetical resource allocation scheme based on the funding of schools

with low mean test scores. Test scores on a test of Word Knowledge have

been used in this example because their statistical characteristics were

readily available for a group-of countries from the reports of studies

carried out by the International Association for Ihe Evaluation of Educat-

ional Achievement (Thorndike, 1973; Beaker, 1975). If data had been readily

available to permit the calculation of the coefficient of intraclass

correlation for some other variablefor example, a measure of the socio-

economic levelof a student's home environment, then the same principles

.outlined in earlier sections could have been applied to compare different -

countries. The procedures employed to calculate estialas of the coeff-

ent ofintraclass correlation from sample data have been described in

Appendix F.

The comparison of average Accuracy and Leakage coefficients for the

ten countriesexamined in -this example assumed that the aim ofthe'Sehool-

based, fundinprogram would be to assist those students in most need'of

assistance as-measured- by their Word Knowledge-test scores. For example,

if the lowest 10 per cent of schools-were funded then the 'optimal' level

of precision would require average Accuracy and Leakage coefficients of

100 and zero, respectively. This situation would occur when-all students

in the lowest- 10 per. cent of schools were also in the lowest 10 per cent

of students and none of these students were performing above tee national

median score. From previous.diSeussion we Would'only expect this Situation.

when the coefficient of ietraclass, correlation was equal to unity -

signifying complete hamogeneityof students within schools.

From information presented by:Therndike -(1973:142) it was possible to

calculate estimates of the coefficient of intraclass correlation associated

with the same test of Word Knowledge applied to nine-countries at the

10- year -old 'level and the 14-year-old level. The tests-which were used in
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udv described by Thorndike consisted of the same tests at each age-

having been translated into mother-tongue languages for each

country.

The information for Australia was obtained from a study of Literacy

and Numeracy carried out in rustralian schools in 1975 (Keel/es and Bourke,

1976). In all ten countries similar target:population definitions were

used at each age level.. The values of the estimates of. the coefficients

of intraclass correlation have been reported in Table 3.4. Values of

the Accuracy and Leakage coefficients have also been listed in this table.

For Australia, the coefficient of intraclass correlation was 0.14 at

both age levels. Since the value of rob was the same at each age level,

the corresponding average Accuracy and Leakage coefficients were also the

saMe,. For'AuStralia, in the lowest 10 per cent of schools the overage

Accuracy estimate showed that 33.1_per-cent of-these students would be in

the lowest 10 per cent of students overall. The average Leakaga estimate

showed that 20.2 per cent of students in the lowest 10 per cent of schools

would have scores above the national median score.

The values of the coefficients of intraclass correlation were low

for both age levels'in only three Countries: Australia, Hungary and Sweden.

consequently each of these countries alSo had relatively low average

-Accuracy .coefficients and relatively high average. Leakage coefficients.

These results demonstrate that, compared to the other countries listed in

Table 3.4, these three countries would have comparatively low_precision

in resource allocation schemes which used schools as the unit of funding.-

In 'Comparison Italy, Scotland and the United States had relatively

_high values of roh at- both age,leveli.andtheroforehadhi.ghvalues for

the average Accuracy coefficient and low values for the average Leakage

coefficient, These three countries would therefore be more appropriate

settings for funding programs based on'tbe selection of schools\With 16w

mean scores-,

Some anomalies appeared between age levels for England, Finland

Israel and the Netherlands, In these countries the values of rob were

substantially higher for the 14-year-Old level than for the 10-year-old\

level. These results implied that,
Ifor these countries, a resource

allocation program which used schoolsas the unit of funding would be

more appropriate at the secondary school level than at the primary

school -level..



Table 314 Coefficients of In raclass Correlation and Aver e Accuracy/Leakage Coefficients

.er the Lowest 10 Per Cent of Schools far Ten Countries

Country

2

_ a

Austia1ja

England

Finland'

Hungary

Ital

Netherlands

Scotland

Sweden

:United States

Mean

14-year-old

b reh, Average Coefficient

A(10p1) L(p)

:0,17 24 0114 331F 2012: 0.18 24

0,20 32 0.16 341 18,9 030 22

0.20 13 0,13 32:5. 20:9 0.29 30

0,19 32 0.16 34,1 1819 0116 33

0.22 17 0417 34,6 18.3 .0.36 lfp

0,40 15 0.36 43:8 , 9.0 0:47 22

0.16 17 '0113 32.5 20.9 0,40 25

0.24 21 0.20 36,1 , 16.5 0:34 2832

0.14 21 ,0110 30:9 23.0 0.07 26

0.27 21 0123 37.6 14.9 0.28 '24

0.22 21 0.18 3419 18.2 0.29 25

A(10p2) L(p2)

014 33.1 20,2

027 39.5 (% 12.9

027 39.5 12.9

0J3. 20,9

0132 14119 10.6.

0,44 14747 6.1

0.38 44!7 a.2

41,9 10:6

0.03 2617 2913

(1:25 38.5 '13.8

0.26 381 14.6

Note: a The ratios of the variance of 'school means to the total student variance 2a- 'were-reported by Thornlike
(7-r)
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(1973:142) 'for the Word Knowledge Test which Wa'S employed cross-nationally as'part:of a series of studies,

carried out by the intirtational Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement. The average

cluster sins (b) were reported for the same study-by Peaker (1975:120),

I

b The calculations for Australia wer6 based on the Word KnoWledge Test 'scores rAhored for this study,

c The average Accuracy and Wage valves were,caludAted by using PROGRAM NORMAL, (See Appendices C. and D

d The statistic 'rob' is a sample estimate otthiTopUlatibli,valup' 'of (SecAppendix

.



Summary

An this chapt r the problems associated with obtaining precision in the

delivery of, resources to students attending educationally disadvantaged

ools were 'examined. It was demonstrated that the approach of%using

schools-as the unit of fundinw required acknowledgement of the influence

of student variatiom And between- schools on the precision with

which educational repoui could he delivered to those s1P-dents who were

in most need of assiAtanc%

A theOretical m

the pre ion in the

ntroduced for the purposes of estimating

v of educational resources to students when

schools used as the unit of l'unding. This model quantified the

,dcgree'of pi cision in teilms,uf Accuracy and Leakage coefficients. A -,

test of this model againt.empirical data has been presented in Appendix E.

This theoretical model was applied to an international examplein

orl''r to show that the use of schciols as the unit of funding .may result

in substantial differences in the precision of resource allocation across

different types of sehool. systems. For example, Scotland, Italy, and the

United States appearedto be more appropriate Settings: for school-based.-

-:funding than were the seven other countries which were considered. This

occurred because the homogeneity o students within schools was

Z
relativTly high for these three countries at both the primary and

, .

s'econ.ry levels of schoo g



CHAPTER 4

THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Introduction

The previous chapters have examined-educational resource allocation

responses in Australia to the changtng,concept. of equality of eduv.tional

opporturtity,-andalso the implications of using schools as the units of

identification and funding when these responses have been aimed at

assisting students who attend educationally disadvantaged schools. This

discussion has shown that the quest for accuracy in the delivery of

resources to those students who are cost inneed of assistance must take

into consideration that the performance of an indicator of oducationti

disadvantage may be strongly influenced by the nature of the scaool

population to which it is applied.

In Australia, the many indicators of educational disadvantage which

have been used to distribute resources worth millions of dollars as mart

of the Disadvantaged Schools Program have not been examined in terms of

the accuracy with which they deliver resources to those students who are

most in need of assistance. These indtators have been developed on tha

basis of the-'expert' opinions of school system cbmmittees without ever

having been subjected to a comprohenive assessment with respect to either

the construct which tney purport to measure or the characteristics of the

schools. and students which they identify as being educationally

disadvantaged.

In this chapter a program of research has been outlined which aimed

to 'overcome the deficiencies of the availabl- indicators of educational

clisadvantage,in Australia. Thig pragra- d a review of the features

of the indicators- of educational disc vantage urrently being used by

AuStralianSchool systems followed b a plan f. evelopment, valid-.
t

ation; and intensive examination of t e properties .of a nation - cator

which was.desiglied to b- consistent wi h the definition advanta

employed by the Australian S= 0014 C mission to-establish the Disadvant-

aged Schools Program.



Thy IIt f'oil t ion of 'Disadvantaged!:

The emergence of a redemptive interpretation of equality in rlustt

most strongly marked by the proposal put forward by the Interim Committee

for the Australian Schools Commission to establish the. Disadvantaged

Schools Program (Karmel, 1973). this program aimed'to provide 'greater

average resources' to disadvantaged schools with the intention of

reducing differences in the educatiotial performances of socially dis-

advantaged children and the rest of/the school' population' (Karma

1=9 91 i}

he beginning the Dis ntolgedSchooTs Progr m the'Aust a_ an

Schools Commission provided a definition of the concept

- in the following terms:

The Committee has e th 'disadvantaved! in relation
1s drawing ai high proportion of enrolments from

niighbourhoods having certain characteristics known to be
generally associate6 with a low capacity to take advantage of
educational facilities (Carmel, 197392)

_f 'disadvantaged'

The

was to he associated with .and not individual studentg. Thus, a

dis4dvantaced student w s defined by being a student at a disadvantaged

idea in definition i that the term 'disadvantaged'

school. The second -idea was that the definition was not concdrned with

the characteristics famtI157- students - but rather the

'neighbourhoods'-from which schools obtained their students. The third
/

key a was that/these neighbourhoods should display characteristics which

were 'associated with' conditions)/which were adverse to making the best

use of educational facilities.

Proliferation of Ind

The initial List

Schools-CommiSsion

s of Educational Disadvantage

is
_ .

.advantaged schools were -developed:by the Australian

a national lev1 in 1973 by employing a single

indicator called the 'Socioeconomic S ale'. These lists were presented

'or.comment and therGadoption following

Since that time great efforts have

ols Commission:and the school

a wide range of indicators of

to the school system in

the ,correction of any F

been expended both. b'

systems- to update,

,educational disadvantb



19411 there wer nine sep_irate indicators of -ducat ional_disadvant-

used in Australia: one it the national level. each for the

siR State Government school systems, and one each for the Non-Government

ion systems in Victoria and South Australia.- Further, data describing

a range of socioeconomic variables were being collected to assist with

decisions-concerning the identification of disadvantaged schools by the

New South Wales. Western Australian, and Tasmanian Non-Governmeht school

systems.

There appears to have been no published evidence to explain in detail

why the school systems rejected the notion of a national index of educat-

ional disadvantage and instead set about the expensive and time-consuming

task of developing their own indicators. The reasons which have been

expressed in official documentation have, in a tangential fashion,

suggested that there was a need for a 'local' indicator because the

original national indicator was not able to identify disadvantaged school-
'

with sufficient precision (see references listed in Ross (1980)). This

reason was thd most enthusiastically endorsed explanation presented during

the author's attendance at a series of conferences on educational dis-

at'.vantage attended by representatives of all school systems (Australian

Schools Commission, Ob).

The pr

The inadequacies of the Currently Available Indicato

of Educational Disadvantage

-ration Of a diversity of indicators of educational disadvantage.

in Adstralia has not been accompanied by Substantial efforts to assess

the validity of the-information provided by the indicator scores. There-.

appears to have been no systematic studies which have examined the

'meaning' of the rank order of schools which these indicators have provided.

in general, the validity of the indicators developed by school systeMs has

depended solely upon opinions, provided by expert committees, concerning

Taco validity of the component variables employed in the construction

of the indicators (Ross, 1980).

The consequences of a reliance on opinion, rather than objective

procedures, has'been that Many indicators developed by the school' systems

have.both departed substantially from the definition of 'disadvantaged'

which was central to the Disadvantaged Schools Program,. and also have no

known relaionships with other Measures which could be considered to be

symptomatic of educationally disadvantaged:schools:.

71-
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1 An lip-Tt. review of the indicators used by sch6o1

esented in a previous chapter and in Appendix A showed that

none of the indicators developed by the school systems closely satisfied

the definition of 'disadv ntaged!,. quoted in an earlier section, which

was central to the Disadv ed Schools Program.' The major point of

departure between this definition and the school system indicators was

that the definition emphasized that degrees of disadvantage. were to be

assessed through an examination of the neighbourhood of the school

whereas the school' systems developed indicators which were mostly based

on the characteristics of the families associated With children attending

the school. The latter approach to the identification of disadvantaged

schools was considered to be less desirable by the Australian Schools

Commission because it would 'ignore the importance Of the neighbourhoods,

as an extension:of the family, on children' (Karmel, 1973:98).

A second important point of departure between the definition

and the school _em indicators was concerned with the requirement that

the information used to assess disadvantage should be restricted to

characteristics associated with 'a low capacity to take advantage of

educational facilities'.. The construction procedures for all, of these

indicators were devoid of either the use of criterion variables or other

information suitable for checking that the indicator components had been'

selected and combined according to this restriction.

An excellent example of the dangers ofexpert opinion was evident in

the construction of the Victorian Government system's indicator of educat-

ional disadvantage. in this- indicator the variable measuring 'isolation'

was included with the intention that a high level of isolation was to be

conSidered as evidence of a high degree of educational diSadvantage.

However, in a later investigation of the properties of,thisjndiCator,

this variable was shown iohave a correlation with the indicator scores

Which was opposite in sign to the direction which had been expected

,(Ross: 1979a)."

3 The construct ion of the.school system indicStors has not -been

accompanied by any evaluations of the properties of the indicator scores.

Tor example, there appeared to be no published evidence concerning the

capacity of -these indicators to identify schools which have high concen-

trations of students who had either a low capacity to master the basic

skills of literacy and numeracy, or a low capacity to overcome behavioural

-and.socia1 handicaps which would inhibit personal development and



PI' it it for further learning. The lack of this type of information

made it impossible to know exactly what the indicators were measuring - or

if the approach of using the same indicator at both primary and secondary

levels of schooling, which had been adopted by most school systems, was

appropriate. Further, since there was no information available with

respect to the capacity of these iridicators to identify students who

were in most need of assistance, it was not possible to assess the pre-

cision with which the indicators could be used to allocate resources

aimed at alleviating educational disadvantage.

4 In addition to problems associated with the lack of congruence

between the school systems' indicators and the Disadvantaged Schools

Program's definition of 'disadvantaged', and problems concerning the lack

of validity information about the nature of the indicator scores, there

were certain questions of administrative efficiency, public accountability,

invasion of personal_ privacy which surrounded the'use of separate

indicators' by the school systems

(a) The development of separate indicators has required that consid-

erable amounts of money, time, and research expertise be expended by each

school sysfem on the development of their indicators. These replications

of effort across Australia have to date been totally independent activities

with little or no sharing wf experience, facilities and resources - even

between government and non-government systems within the same state.

Several non-government school systems' were not able to develop their own

indicators because they lacked access to the research expertise required

to gather and process the required data.

The independence of these activities has been reflected in the variety-

-f approaches to indicator construction. For example, there was no single

variable .employed by all school systems in the construction of their

indicators. While this characteristic may be seen by some as an intere

Jug feature of the-diversity of the Australian education scene, it also

exhibited a questionable approach to a program funded from federal sources

and having a natioial set of aims covering all school systems.

(b) The use of separate indicators by the school systems has raised

questions of public accountability for the conduct of the Disadvantaged

Schools Program. The program was funded from federal source with the

specific intention of assisting themost disadvantaged- Australian schools -

irrespective of the State or school system to which they belonged.
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After 19, sn. the lack i national indicator has made it impossible to

compare degrees of educational disadvantage for schools in different

systems even if they are in the same State., The Schools Commission has

male an attempt to overcome this difficulty by estimating degrees of

educational disadvantage :he school system level, and then allocating

funds according to differences between systems. However, it appears

that this approach has simply moved-more closely toward a per capita

division of fUnds between sch.ol systems (Schools Commission, 1980b:14).

gen

The indicators which ha-v.:- been developed by the school systems have

ally drawn nral ' r:d individual students, school records, and

educazioti department files. They data have then been subjected to an

extensive series of calculations Iavolving receding, aggregation, and

we ghting, before they have entered the approariate indicator. The-

complexity of the data gathering and data manipulation activities required

to build these indicators have made it virtually impossible for persons

outside the data processing sections in education departments to check or

compare or - comment upon the indicator scores associated with even a few

schools,_

This approach to indicator construction has-automatically removed

any possibility of public discussion concerning the suitability of the data

collection and indicator construction procedures.. HoWever, in future, the

pressures which are increasingly being exerted on the public funding of

education will inevitably result in calls for indicators which are based on

readily available data, and which are combined into indicators in a fashion

that will permit members of the public to check calculations and discuss

the appropriateness of various types of indicators.

(c) The data used by school systems to construct their indicators

has often relied heavily on the use of personal information gathered from

students. This information has usually been obtained directly from

students or from personal files and records kept by schools and school`

systems. In some cases the information has covered such extremely

sensitive areas as the maritql circumstances of a student's parents, the

student's race or ethnic origins, and the employment status of a student's

father.

In Australia there is currently a great deal of concern being

expressed about the potential for invasion of perSonal privacy through
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the.storage and manipulation of personal data with sophisticated computer

equipment. These concerns may in future prevent the school systems from

using data describing students and their families in'the construction of

indicators of educational disadvantage. One solution to the problem of

personal privacy would appear to involve the use of census data because

these data are widely available, provide a complete coverage of all

Australian school neighbourhoods, and yet are aggregated to a level which

is ._sufficient to prevent disclosure of personal information about

individuals.

The Generalanlpecific Aims of the _Study

The general aim of this study was to develop, validate, and describe the

properties of a national indicator of educational disadvantage which was

in harmony with the definition of 'disadvantaged' provided for the conduct

of the Disadvantaged Schools Program in Australia.

In order to develop this indicator several decisions-were initially

made with respect-to the quantification of concepts contained in this

definition:.

I The definition was constructed in terms of schools and not

students. Therefore schools were used as the unit of analysis in the

construction of the indiator.
1

2 -The definition emphasiipd that neighbourhoods were to be used.to

describe the characteristics of disadvantaged .schools rather than the

families of students'Which attended disadvantaged schools. Therefore only

information describing the neighbourhoods from which schools obtained

their students was used to describe the schools, jhe-description of

school neighbourhoods was undertaken by obtaining, school average profiles

from the census characteristics of the neighbourhoods in which students

lived. :No information derived from the characteristics of individual

-students or their families was permitted to enter the indicator. .-

3 The definition required that only school neighbourhood- inform-.

ation which was associated with a low capaCity to take advantage of 'educat-

\ionai facilities EhOUld be included in the indicator. Therefore a criterion

measure was required to be selected which would enable the selection of

appropriate census descriptions` of school neighbourhoods. The criterion

Variable which was selected was the school mean score on a test of Word

Knowledge which had been developed by the International Association for

the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (Thorndike, 1973)1 This measure

was considered appropriate because it assessed the most central skill
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ed to tak advantage of educational facilities - the ability to

understand the meaning of words used as part of the language of instruction

in Australian educational institutions,

The incorporation of these decisions into the generi aim described

above enabled the following more specific statement to be made with

respect to the major concern of this study:

To develop,- validate and describe the properties of a national
indicator to be used for listing schools according to.a measure
of their school neighbourhood characteristics (based on census
descriptions of schoolcatchment areas) which is optimally
correlated with a measure of the capacity to take advantage of
educational facilities (_based on school mean scores ona test
of Word Knowledge).

The planning of the development of this indicator had to take account

of the previous discussion of the inadequacies of currently available

indicators in.7 Australia. In particular was considered important that:

the- indicator should be able to be used nationally in order to identify

the most disadvantaged schools In Australia, (2) the indicator should-have

known properties in terms of its correlates with other measures considered

to be syMptomatic of educationally disadvantaged schools, (3) the indicator

should he checked in terms of the precision with which it can be used-to

allocate-resources to those students who are in most need of assistance,

(4) the indicator should be constructed from data in a fashion which

ensured the maintenance of personal privacy, and which avoided the. lack. -of

public discussion associated with `the widely used 'black-box' approach to

indicator'construction,..(5) the indicator should be constructed separately

for primary /secondary schools in order to take into-consideration the

possibility that the performance of an indicator may be influenced by the

nature of the population to which it is applied.-

The Units of Sampl pg and Analysis

The-data employed-in this study partially drawn from a national study

conducted during 1975 of the educational achievements of Australian 10-year-

-old and 14-year-old students in the areas of reading, writing, and numer-

ation (peeves and Bourke, 1976). The author was'responsible for-the design

of the student questionnaire, data preparation and analysis, and the sample

,design evaluation for this study. The information obtained from this

national study was used to develop criterion and validation measures with.

which to guide the construction of indicators of educational disadvantage.



Data were also obtained from the 1971 Australian Census of Population

and Dousing (CBCS, 1971). These data permitted the deVelopment of detailed

descriptions of the neighbourhoods surrounding Australian schools and were

therefore used as the basic components in the construction of the indicators.

The two bodies of data were combined together by linking each student's

data to the data associated with the census Collector's District in which

the student lived. These combined data were divided according to age level.

and then ageregatod,:overschools to obtain data files which would be

appropriate for the between-school level of analysis.- Detailed descriptions

the sample of schools and .students, and the procedures involved in the

preparation of the data files prior to the construction of the indicators

have been presented in Chapters S and 6.

The appropriate unit of analysis for the development of the indicator

was the school, because this unit had been employed within the definition of

'disadvantaged'. Therefore, discussion and interpretation of the results

of these analyses has also remained at the between-school level.

In order avoid problems associated with the 'ecolOgical fallacy'

(Robinson, 195Ci it was not possible to infer that relationships between

variables establishci at the betweenschool level would also apply at the

between-student level. However, the impact of the development of the

indicators at the between-school level on the precision with which they

could be used to allocate resources to individual students was examined

in detail.

The ThreePhasesof indicator Preparation

There were three main phases associated with the preparation of the

indicators of educational disadvantage: the development of the indicators,

the investigation of indicator characteristics, and the investigation of

the 'meaning' of the indicators. These three-phases have been:summarized

in the following paragraphs=

The TevelooTerj_pf the indicators

In order to guide decisions concerning the development of the indicators,

a list of items describing important properties of the indicators was

prepared: unit of analysis, nature of the criterion variables, statistical

constraints,- stability, parsiMony, and face validity. Following an exam-

ination of these properties a three-stage strategy was designed which aimed

to optimize satisfaction among the often competing requirements of the list
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of important pm- tins of indicators. The three -stage strategy involved

the preparation of groups of census percentage variables which described

various aspects of the school neighbourhood environment, the use of step-

wise regression analysis within each of these groups to form 22 linear

composites of census percentage variables which were optimally correlated

with the criterion variable, the use of stepwise regression and principal

components analysis to combine the linear compositeS into the indicators,

and the validation of the final set of indicators. The results of these

analyses have been reported in Chapter 7.

The Investi,tttiot. of Indicator Characteri.

Following the development of the indicators, they were employed in a range

of analyses which were deigned to provide a detailed investigation of their

properties. These analyses examined the nature of the dimensions assessed

ics

by the indicators, the predictive power of the indi .ith respect to

schuo1 mean achievement scores and school behaviour:- irate, the precision

with which the indicators could be used for resource allocation, the

properties of school mean achievement scores following Tesidualization by

the indicators, and the theoretical and 'cross-age' stability of the

indicators. From the results of these analyses a 'preferred' indicator

was selected for each age level. The results of these analyses have been

reported in Chapter 8.

The lnvesti ation of he 'Meaning' of the Indicators

The development of the indicators was primarily guided by the aim to
,

optimize the predictive power of the indicator scores with respect to school

Mean achievement scores on the tests of Word Knowledge. The .'preferred'

indicator was- therefore baged on a wide range of school neighbourhood

characteristics. This wide spectrum made it difficult, if,not impossible,

to readily deduce a descriptive name for this indicator by inspection of

its census Percentage variable correlates. In order to clarify the nature

of the social dimension assessed by the preferred indicator, the 'meaning'

of the ....idiCator was investigated with respect to toe Shevky7Bel model of

residential differentiation. This model enabled a description of the

indicator to be made in a more parsimonious and More readily interpretable

form based on three dimensions of school neighbourhood residential differ-

entiation The results of these analyses have been described in detail in

Chapters 9 and 10.
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CHAPTER 5

THE DESIGN OF THE SAMPLES

Introduction

The _a 6populations in this study were designed for a national study

of the educational achievements of Australian students in the areas of

readingi writing and numeratien. Prior to the execution of this study

there had been no, other investigations at the national level which had

attempted to examine the educational performance of students in both

primary and secondary schools. Previous studies (Radford (1950), Keeves

(l965). Rosier (1973)) had undertaken large -scale evaloatiOns of

Australian education - however, these studies did not attempt to cover

both levels of schooling, nor did they consider a coverage of all

Australian States and Territories.

An initial decision was concerned with whether to focus'th_ et

population definitions on age. or grade samples. Sampling by grade was

known to be considerably less' complex than'sampling by age since grade,

statistics for Australian schools were more readily available, and also

the conduct of studies based on intact classes would subject the part-

icipating schools to less disruption during the data gathering operations,

powever, because of the different school entry and grade promotion

policies-in different parts of Australia and in different school systems,

it was therefore considered that'grade-based information would not he

meaningful when attempting to obtain an overall picture of the performance

of Australian students.

It was further.conSidered important that the useofsaMpling byage

should represent, as accurately as possible, the total age cohort. involved

in normal schooling. At-the primary school level this was not a major

problem because the whole of primary schooling in_Australta falls within

the years of compulsory schooling. However, at the secondary school level,

the age 'cohort was selected to be as close as. possible to the end of the

period ofeompulsory schooling.

The selection of the age cohort at the. primary school level was

governed by the researchers' aim to focus on an age group in primary

schooling which could be expected to have at least mastered the fOnda-

mental skills which,were to be assessed. Theselectien.of this age cohort'
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-di so hitd to tAle cti testing environment for the

study would be centred around group,t sting sessions rather than individ-

ualized testino. The type of testing environment which was to be used

therefore precluded the use of age cohorts in the early years of primary

schooling__

11-00 age levels uilv were:

:_00 to 10:1-1 years.:during the middle primary school
period whore the basic skills of:literacy and numeracy, which
influence to a major ,extent all further learning, should have
Deco acquired; and

Ai;e 4:00 to years, during the middle secondary school
period at a lcvl immediately prior to the end of the period
of compulsory schooling, where all students were still at
school. (Keeves and Bourke, 1976:13)

The above tw descriptions represented the desired target population

definitions.for the study. Some further refinement of these descriptions

was undertaken to obtain the defined target population definitions.

\ These defined target population definitions were then later used to

assemble the sampling frames for thestudy,

Tlie-excluded populations for the study were those students who were

\ attending special schools which operated independently of the normal

schooling system in each State and Territory. These schools were-generally

\designed to cater forthe deaf-blind and educationally'sub-normal. A

"detailed description of the excluded popOlation has beery presented by-
%

Aeeves (1977).- At the 10-year-old level the excluded population

represented 1.1 per cent of the desired target population -and at thej4-

Id level the excluded population represented 1.0 per cent of-the

desired target population.

It was important to remember that the defined target populations

concerned with those students'attending normal scheols. Therefore,

students who attended special ela4ses which were held within normal
_

schools were.also included in the defined target population. _

The Sampling !Frame

After having decided'eponSpecifie definitions of the defined target

populations, the next stage in the sample degign'procedure'was to construct

sampling frames for.-each of the papulationS. The first step was to

compile a list of primary and secondary schools for each school system

together with the numbers of 10-year-bid and14-year-oid students in each

school on 1 August 1974.



These lists were then stratified within eac State and Terri

according to the following nine classifications:

1 Government metropolitan schools

Government non-metropolitan composite primary %secondary schools

3 Government non-metropolitan schools

4 Catholic Systemic metropolitan schools

5 Catholic Systemic non-metropolitan'schools

Independent Catholic metropolitan schools

7 Independent Non-Catholic metropolitan schools

Independent Catholic non-metropolitan schools

9 Independent Non- Catholic non-metropolitan schools

Within each stratum of the,two sampling frames the schools were

ed in postcode order. The use of this extra-element of implicit

stratification ensured that when a systematic sampling technique was used

across each stratum, ,shools which were geographically adjacent Would not

be drawn. The resulting samples would therefore represent a balanced

geographic coverage of each stratum - without disturbing the basic

probabilities of school and student selection.

The reference date for the sampling frame was set'at _ August 1974

since this was the date of the mist recent school census. The reference

date for identifying students

defined to be 1 October 1975,

during the week of 6-10 Octobe

that the estimates of the numb

within the target, population

of date.

thin schools fortesting purposes was

:e testing was planned, to take place

1975. This discrepancy in dateS1 meant

s of students in each school falling

efinitions were approximately a year lout

In a studafthisMagnitude it would never lae p.osible to obtain

exact figures for each school in the country for the precise time-of

testing.- The decision was therefore taken

figures (Kish, 1965:222) as exact siL'ess

confidently bocause'it was known that largo variations in

figures wore unlikely to occur in the space of one year;

-to employ 'measure of.size

This assumption was made quite'

cohort enrolMent
,

Further if

proportionately large (or small) enrolments occurred across all schotilf

then this would in no way alter the basic probabilities of so4ection for
:%schools and students.



The Sam-le Design

The sample design d411.-this svidy followed the procedures employed in

Australia during 1976Lfor the lEA Science Project (Rosier and Williams,

-1975i. This s'ample design employed m two-stage stratified design,

seloCting schools at the first stage and then students from the selected

schools.,

The schools -were sampled with a probability proportional to the

namber of students in each school within the target population. The

selection of schools wa underyken separately within each State and

Territory. A sample, rhf 25 students from each selected school was 'hen

randomly dvahm from the students within the target population description.

.
The decision to sample clusters of 25 students from schools was

undertaken to maximize the validity of. the data. It was reasoned that a

grpup.ofthis.size ccnild be te- sted in one testing session in a single

classroom. This Would minimize the possibility of the contamination of

results when, for example, larger numbers of students tested in schools

may have required testing sessions at different times or days. A further

consideration, which was alb aimed at maximizing the validity of the

restilts, was that-the schools would be more co-operative in terms of the

standardized conditions required for testing if the testing pgogram was

not overly disruptive of the ny school program. .;

The level of sampling precision followed the constraints employed in

the ILA Science'Project: that the standard error of a mean for each State

should be approximately six percent of a student standard deviation.

If we were to select a si.mple_tanderle of p* students from a

State then the standard error of the sample mean could be written-as

(tloss, 1978:113): -

S21
Nn* H.-

where ' SE(x) is the standard error of

N .1,s-the population size,

sample mean,

n* is the size of the simple random sample,

a and S is the stand:1rd deviation of student-scores. . -

When N is large compared to n* (as it is in this study for t he-State

samplesf, we may write:
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t,Tx)

N
since the term ,N tends to unity.

require the value of SE(T) be-approximately six per cent

of the standard deviation of student scores, then we have:

6S

100 Jn

A002
or,

277.8

That is, in order to satisfy the error requirement a simple random

sample of at least 278 students was required.

Unfortunately, the use of a simple random sample of this size may

have required testing in as many as 278 schools in each State. This would

have been beyond the resources of the study.

Further, since some ,tween-schools analyses were planned for the

study, _such. a sample deSiga would not have provided sufficiently stable

estimates of school mean scores.

The de-Mabn to sample clusters of 25 students per selected school
.

which was described above required an appropriate decision concerning

the number of schools which must be selected at the first stage in order

to obtain an equivalent degree of as for a simple random sample

Of 278 students. Recent research 180s, 1976) has shown that an equivalent'
78degrod precision cannot simply beobtained by sampling_ 2

schOols

followed by the selectidh of 25 students per school.

Instead, we must appe__ to the 'planning equation' described by Ross

(1978: 159) which presents a funetidnal relationship,betweeU the, number of-

schoois required in a two-stage sample design and the size of the simple'

random sample which has equivalent precision:

Aura

and

m

_n the number of students to be selected froth each of the

schools (2.g in this study).

the number of schools--In the two -stage sample,

roh = the sample estimate of the population coefficient of

intraclass correlation (See Appendix F.)/
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111116, 1967: rcal...cr, 19751 it \iias shown that an

etrma=tc of reh m 0.1 a suitable figure for Australiaa secondary

s.2hools. No V'Tilr evidence was available for an estimate of rob to be
,,

glade for Nu 7-r,lilian primary schools and consequently the same value for

this population was assumed.

substitutin n' . 278 and roh m 0.1: into the\above equation

we obtain:

in

:7S ,
---5--.=-

i 1 . (25 1) 0.1] i

...-i

278 x 3.4

That is, we would require at least 5S schools at the first stage of

sampling in order, to satisfy the error constraint that the standard error

of mean. should_be no more than six per cent of the standard deviation

of student scores.

For the -purposes% of this study it Was decided that a sample of 40

schools per'Statc would provide a suitable degree of precision,:

In the Australiah Capital Territory and the Northern Territory a!

similar sampling procedure was followed except that only 20 schools were

selected at the first -stage of sampling. The errors for the estimateslof

means were expected to be :!dightly'higher than for the States (approximately

ten per cent i(Kceves and Bov,ke, 19-76:17)). -However, in the overall ;

Australian estimates these increases would be expected to.have only a

ztmall effect due to the weighting adjustments which were used to correct

for the disproportionate sampling from the States and Territor-ies.

For the Australia overall estimates the samples were designed to '

obtaiaja maximum of 7000 students at each age level. With samples of this

size it was expected that :the errors of estimates for means would be-

between three per cent and six per cent of the standard deviation of

student scores (Kceves and Bourke, 1976:l) .

-
1

The Sampliaz of Students within Schools

The sample design required the selection at random of 25 students from

each selected schoo'. In order to achieve this, each selected school was

asked-to suhmit a list of all students falling within the defined target

population. These lists were checked to ensure that they contained no

-"students whose date of birth placed them outside the defined target

population= 1`.



When the .h+ lint; had been checked- FM students 25 _ students

for the sample and

procedures:-

4

lye res se_leeted using' the following

Choose all students with birth dates can the 10th day of any valid

month (within the defined age hands for the 10-year-old and 14-

year-old population).

Choose all students horn on the lith, 12th etc of any month

, until the 25 students required have been selected,

if there are more than the required number of students with birthdays

on the 110, 12th etc. day of the month than are needed yield a

croup of 25 students, choose _the students required to complete the

sample of size 25 at random from those students with birthdays on

the rminal day.

__ additional students were chosen by continuing to apply the above

meth-d. Those students were the reserves. The reserve students were

used to replace students who had been selected for. the study but

were missing on the day of testing for reasons such as: transfer,

to other schools between the selection-and testing dates, illness

on the day of testing, etc.

The Designed and Achieved Samples

From the previous discussion it was demonstrated that, in order to obtain

the required levels of sampling precision, it would be necessary to select

samples of 40 schools followed by the selection of 25 students per school

in each-State, and to select 20 schools followed by the selection of 25

students per school in each Territory.

If it was possible to have full participation of all selected schools

and to obtain complete data_for all selected students then we would refer'

to these samples as the 'designed samples', In practice, for studies of

this magnitude, there has often been some loss of data due to reasons such

as: the refusal of some selected schools to participate, and the absence

of some selected students on the day of testing,' The resulting body of

data which eventually was available for analysis was referred to as the

'achieved samples'.

In Table 5,1 the information summarizing the execution of tlmp sample

design for each State or Territory, and for each age gptip has been

presented.
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bbl 3,1 Sumwv 01 !".611oplv nrsigik for Australian 10=Year=0 ld and 14-Year-01 d Sawies

State/Territory

_ _ . _

Achieved

Population Desiped Smaple Achieved Sample Ratio t' DeacT6__ _ ,

Schools

10-Yix-0ld Samole

New South Wales

Victoria

Queensland

South Australia

Western Australia

Tasmania

Australian Capital Terri pry

Northern ferritory

Total

2115

2152

1496

688

637

336

66

34

i524

14-1ear01d Sagle
,

NeW South Wales 594

Victoria . 580

Queen6and 286

South Australia 182

Western Australia 184

Tasmania 91

Australian Capital Territory

Northern Territory

13

11

Total 1950

, , -_ _ _ . . .- _- .
___ .

Students, Schools. Students Schools St%Idents Schools Students

85656 40 1000 40 967 100 97

68187 40 1000 40 938 100 94

38729 40 1000 39 94 98 94

23558 40 1000 40 958 100 96

21518 40 1000 40 937 100 94

8136 40 1000 39 898 98 90

3695 20 500 18 41(7 90 81

1985 20 500 16 569 80 74

251464 280 7000 272

84894 40 1000 38

66550 40 1000 39

38106 . 40 1000 37

24152 40 1000 37

20842 40 1000 39

8290 40 1000 39

3339 20 500 17

1275 20 500 10

247418

6416 97

918 95 92

915 9 92

884 93

916 93 92

917 98 92

921 98 92

387 85 ; 77

187 50 37

280 7000 256 6045 91

92
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goner

The re rate each states were highly satisfactory,

be ing in ix es or pe r cent, now for each of the

ironies, the response rates w below this desired value. In part-

icular, there were cons iderable data . the Northern Ter
especially at the Ii-year-old level. This low response rate in the

Northern fern tors was considered to lie associated with problems of remote-

ness and postal difficialtivs, and becuta e of the disruption that had

occurred to the educational system of the Northern Territory due to the

cyclone in late 1971..

tce ght ing the Saraple

The sample designs in this study employed disproportionate sample allocation

among the -exp 1 Strata. Th'i t Cehn WC was employed in order to permit
the ea rcul at ion el State/Territory estimates with approximately equal
sampl lug error. M order to compensa for this disproportionate alloc-
at ion it was necessary to calculate weighting factors, both at the between-

students and between- school s. level of analysis,

Austrn -ocera 1 1 p;irameters could he made.

of

The wei ght ing factors -had to take into account the possibility of data
loss due to non - response from both students- and schools. This required

that 'certain assumptions be made about the nature of the non-response.

These assumptions, which ltave-heen described in detail in Appendix G, may

be summarized as:

1 The sampling frames prepared for the study were accurate
representations of the defined target population.

The achieved numbers of schools and students within schools for

each stratum were planned constants. That is, any data -loss from

schools or students could be considered to be 'missing at random'.

Since the sampling frames had been prepared from official school
census information,-and since (with the exception of the Northern Terr lory)
the response rates had been extremely high for a study of this kind, it was

considered that those two key assumptions would form an acceptable basis

fox the use of weighting factors to adjust for non - response. The low

response rate in the Northern Territory did not present a challenge to

these assumptions because it-was known that the Northern Territory results
would have little influence on Mist ralia overall estimates after adjustment

for the disproportionate allocation of the sample between strata had beenmade..
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In Arpcodv, heor( lent disci_ Sion has been presented hich
describes the prepalti___tion of the weighting factors.

Ite_tween-s--tudents level of analysis the weighting fator (wf)

=-.tucicat i in 5c110--01 a of stratum -1.z. was:

It x Its

x el a N
(students)

1 number of students in stratum k,

z aelt=ieved total sample size (students),

. i eyed total nuMber of schools selected from= stratum R,
c' number of students selected frtra school 2

tot 2:11 number of students in the population.

the netween-tchool level of analysis the weighting factczr for

in stratus' wa$:

w (school 0) 7
x a'

whore = chieved number of schools in the total sa.inle.

The use of those weighting factors for the between-s

school analyses, had Elie following effects.

I TJ-2s-Lutihtd number of students er school_wi thin ea.ef stratum

was _a For example, in Victoha at the 1©- year - _d level

the weighted ntir=iber of students per school was 43.5 for air= schools, in

Victoi The t= igures for other States/Territories at age levels

have been lislels in the second column of Table,,5.2.

tide and between-

The eqinili=y of the weighted number of students per school within

strata occurred because,Where data, loss occurred for a particular
student within particular school, the loss of data for VI_ at
student was cony=-Jensated for by increasing the weight for tb--=-e other

students in t)I1t school. It is important to note that this effect was

produced by hoving unequal weighting factors for schools wiekthin each

stratum. For eample, in Victoria at the 10-year-old lev'it the response
rates for schenl s of 25, 24, 23, and 22 were associated viih weighting

factors of 1.74 1.51; +i,89, and 1.98 respectively. The f-r-agures for

other-States or Territories at both age levels have been listed in

Table C,.2 of AN-=-1- endix



Ta4W 525,! ihe Wm:10tralthers of Studont5 and ESchools and the Numbers of Students and Schools Which

Would rld liave Chcured for Proportionate Saaplin1

1001 4:r.r.041541

'1q6; 50t=lth1A14

ViQtvr:11.a

QuemZialid

1 e5tett-,..1 Aug"frith

T4s10115a

Au t (4=a1111 Cap t4===. r rrkoly

Nott140=71

lot at

14jr4=-Oldeez:-

New kL41010

VictotEja

Quetta*

Sold tmtuOia

Wester 71 114104

la1111Eaa

ustr4M iiiri Copit4 Teri*

co rth Qtrn Tort tot--

Total

Prolortionate Distribution of
Student Level School Level Student Level School Level

students Students

per School_

Students Students

per School

2189.3 54. 92,8 2185.5 54.6 9 7

1739.7 43.S 73.6 1739.8 43.5 73,8

985.9 41.7 988.2 25.3 41.9

600.1 15.0 25.6 601.2 15.0

549.5 13,7 23,2 549.0 13,7 23.3

205.5 9.0 ?07.6 5.3 8,8

94.8 4.0 94.3 52 4.0

51;5 3.1 506 3,2

6416.3 271.9 6416.0 272.0

2017.2 54.6 87.8 2074.2 54.6 87.S

1627,5 11,7 69,0 1626,0 41.7 6S 9

932.6 25 !, 39,6 931,0 25.2 39.4\

590.8 15.9 25,2 590.1 15,9 '25.0

507.4 13,1 21.5 509.2 13.1 21.6

204.9 5.2 8.6 202.5 5.2 8,6

81,5 4.8 3.4 80.8 4e8 3,4

31.0 3,1' 1,3 31.2 3,1 1.3

6046.8 256 3 60450 256.0

1Ste ; 0 A de iL. Oleuription of the eahulatiom'of weighting. factors has been presented in :Appendix



students for each stratum was equal (except

aiding error) to the number s which would have been

ortionatesam le desim had

been used. For example, a proportionate allocation of the total

achieved sample of 6416 10 old students would have resulted in

the selection of 1740 (actually 1739.8) students from Victoria. The

weighted number students in Victoria at this age level was 1739.7

which was equal (except for rounding error) to the proportionate

7cation sample size. The weighted numbers of students for.each

State/Territory and the proportionate allocation numbers have been

presented in columns one and four of Table 5.2.

In columns two and five of Table 5.2 the weighted numbers of

students per school and the numbers per school which would have been

selected by using proportionate sampling have been presented. At

both age levels these sets of figures were equal_fOr each Sta

Territory.

3 The weighted number of schools each stratum was equal (except

for rounding error) to the number of schools which would have been

been used. For example, a proportionate allocation of the total

achieved sample of 272 primary schoolS would have resulted in the

selection of 74 (actually 73.8) schools from Victoria. The weighted

number of schools in Victoria at-this age level was 73.6 which was

equal (except for rounding error) to the proportionate allocation

sample size. The weighted numbers of schools for each State/Territory

and the proportionate allocation numbers have been listed in columns

three and six of Table 5.2. The weighting factors for the between-
=

school analyses have been listed in Table 6.3 of Appendix G.

The Estimation of Sampling Error

The sample designs used in this study were not based on the well-known model

of 'simple random- sampling'. Instead they incorporated the complexities of

stratification, the selection of students in clusters, and also the use of

unequal probabilities of selection which required the use of weighting in

order to minimize bias in the sample estimates. When 'hese-complexitieS

hawe been introduced into a sample design it is not possible to use estab-

lished,forulae. The computational formulae required for estimating the



standard error.. of complex sta

from complex sample designs

(such as correlation coefficients)

either enormouslyenormously.complicated or,

they prove resistant to mathematical analysis (Frankel, 1971).

In this study the technique of 'Jackknifing' (Quenouille, 1956;

Tukey, 1958) was used to calculate sampling errors. A review of this

technique-has been presented in Appendix C. The calculations required
_ %-

to apply the Jackknife have been described in Appendix G and Tables G4

to G13.

From the Jackknife calculations two statistics were obtained for means

and corr'elations; the average of the square root of the 'design effect'

and the 'effective sample size' (Kish, 1965:162). These statistics have

---hcren presented for the between-student and between - school levels of-analysis

in rabic -5.3. These statistics-were not calculated for correlation._

coefficient 7 at the between-student level of analysis because no correlat-

Tonal analyses carried out by using students as the units of analysis.

A detailed description of the 'design effect' and the 'effective

sample size' has been given in Appendix G.

The values of the average of the square root of the design effect,

average /Doff, may be used to estimate sampling errors the.following

fashion (Ross, 1979b:139):

se(v
c

average /Doff se(vsrs)

Where v = the statistic being examined,

so(vc) = the standard error of the statistic for the complex .

sample design,

and se(v the standard error of the statistic under the assumption
srs

of simple random sampling.

The values of tho effective sample size described the size of a -Simple

random sample which would give the samesampling error for the statistic

as for the complex design (Ross, 1978:138).

Summary

In this chapter the sample designs which were used to gather-data from

Australian students and schools have been described. At the 10-yeer-eld

level the sample consisted of 6416 students in 272 schools, and at the

14-year-old level the sample consisted of 6045 students in 256 schools.



I .4

Statistic

`stye Sample Size

ions

Average..11JYT

ans

Correlat

I=ffec

Means

Sample Size Vali

Correlations

Total Sampic

2.04

1542 1308

a a 471 3

6416 6045 27' 256

1.04 1.19

0.76 0.89

251 181

5-17

Note: a Values'of average *ineff and the effective sample size were
nut calculated for the between-student level of analyses
beCalise no correlational analyses-were conducted by using
students as the unit of analysis.

A weighting scheme was devised in order to simultaneously adjust for

(1) disproportionate sampling among the explicit strata of the sampling

frame and (2) loss of student data within schools selected into the sampl

.This weighting scheme ensured that the weighted number of students per

school was constant within each stratum, and that the weighted number of

students and schools across strata was equivalent to a proportionate

allocation of the sample.

The-Jackknife technique was used to calculate the sampling errors ,

of means and correlation coefficients for the between-school level of

nnalvsis, and for means at the between-student level of analysis. At the

between-school. level, the 'design effects' for means were close to unity

whereas for correlations they were:slightly less than unity At the

between-student level the design effects for means were substanti y

greater than unity.
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CHAPTER 6

THE STAGES OF DATA PREPARATION

Introduction

The data employed in this study were derived from two sources: data

gathered for the Australian Council for Educiational Research (ACER) study

concerning the literacy and numeracy skills of Australian 10-year-olds

and 14-year- (Keeves and Bourke, 1976), and data gathered for the 1971

Australian Census of Population ad Housing (CBCS. 1971). The ACER study,

known as the Australian Studies in School Performance (ASSP) project,

carried out its data collection during October 1975. Data were-collected

for a national sample of 10-year-olds in 272 schools, and a national sample

of 14-vear-olds in 2S6 schools. As part of the terting program fof\this.,

studv-_ each student was required to provide a full home'address. With,,

the assistance of maps, street and telephone directories and the official,

Ilan census maps, the-sTraddresses were transformed into Census

Collector's District numbers. The Collector's District numbers were then

used to link the computer stored ASSP data with the 1971'Australlari census

data.

In the following discussion- the preparation of the computer- stored

data files which were appropriate for the- between-student level of analysis

has been described -in detail. These data files were subsequently aggregated

to obtain data files appropria -for the between4chool level of analysis.

School Performance (ASSP)'ProjectData

_
The data gathered for the ASSP-project-fodis§ed on Australian

and 14-year-old students. The students provided informati_

specially deSigned mastery tests in reading, writing and,numeration, They

also completed ,4. tort of word knowledge and a questio of _e which was

concel with dciailed information about the studens and their home,.

. backgrounds. Eurther information was gathered from t- -chers describing

the incidence of any physical, physiological and behavio yal handicaps

which the-students may have-exhibited.

The Reading, Writing and Numeration Tests

The procedures involved in the development tests of reading,

writing and numeration, have beer described in detail by Keeves and Bourke

(1976,). In brief, -the development of these tests consisted of four separate



stage=. zr-.-t. .thc obiectives of testing in each area were specified.

Secondly, a list of tasks anilsubtasks iegarded4as essential learning in

each area was prepared, -Thirdly, items were constructed which were

consistent with the stated objectives and which assessed performance on

the defined subtasks. Finally, items were selected according to their

validity in assessing student performance on the subtasks, and according

to an appropriate difficulty- :level , for the two age groups.

All students in the stud v were required to complete the tests of

reading and numeration. However, the Writing Test was designed.as three

different forms in order to coMpletely or the specified objectives

and-was used as a rotated forms test. Three forms were/ randomly rotated

among the members of the samples and consequently only a third iSf the

sample at cacti age level completed the _same term of the test. The

resultant reduction in the saMple sizewhicb occurred for ea-ch'form of

the Writing Test led to a greatly reduced level of sampling accuracy (Ross,

1976) and therefore pOrformanee levels on these writing- tests were not

incladed in'this study.

The Reading Tests at each age level covered four areas of ability:

to apply word attack skillS.,_tct,use conventions employed in written

language as an aid to understanding,--tO comprehend what is read-7-mnd using

a variety=of approaches. to obtain infr.,rmation (ACER>4_976a). The test for

10-year-olds (referred :to as test 10R) consisted of 29 items and the ,test

for 14-year-olds (referred to as test 14R) consisted of 33 items. The

time limit allowed for completion of the tests was 30 minutes at both age

levels.

The Numeration Tests at each age level were,initially included to

cover four main areas or ability: to recall definitions and notations,

to manipulate and calculate rapidly and aecurately, to interpret symbolic

data, and to apply mathematical concepts. These four areas were, later

collapsed into two broad areas of,ability: recall/manipulation, and inter-
. -

pretation/: _ication (ACER,- 1976b). 7he tests for 10-year-Olds (referred

= to as test and 14-year-olds to as test 14N) each consisted

of 33 item44-le time limit allowed for the completion of the tests was

30 minuteseat both age levels.

- The Word Knowledge_Iest

-C Word Knowledgcr Test for each level consisted of 40:word-pairs. The

students here required to choose whether the words in each pair-hind similar

1



or opposite meaniugs, iioth.of these tests were developed by U. L_ Thorndike

for studies carr4ed out by the international Association for Educational

Achievement,Therndike (1973) has indicated' that these tests ore

designed as brief test's of verbal ability rather than as instruments for

the measurement of reading e,omprehension.

The -'14tudent Questionnaire

This.questionnaire'was designed to obtain general Alif6smation about the

ctudent and also some information about the student's home environment.

The questions concernetrwith general information included questions about

the'student's'home address. age; sex, the number of schools attended and

the number of years the student had lived in AuStrclia. The que'stions

concerned with the student's home environmentJncluded qtiestionsbout the

ethnic backgropnd of members of the student:s family. -languages spoken in

hoiiel, family size, and whether newspapers were read in the home.

The -Teacher uest ionna i re

-A teach_erto knew eachstudent well was'nsked to complete a questionnaire
. .

'which described the incidence ofanyThysciiiphysiological and behavioural

handicaps which the student may have exhibited--

The-questions associated with physical, and physiological handicaps

included questions 'covering vial impairment, hearing impairment, speech

imipairmenty dexterity, lethargy, hyperactivity and health condition (for.

example. diabetic, epileptit, asthmatic): The questions associated with

behavioural, handicaps includedquestkons covering attention seeking,

inability tri co-operate with peers. seXf-isolation,' timidity, and markej''

rejectionlby-other students.

The Mergin, of the Data-Files

rMring the estfng program carried out for the ASSP project, the-sample

members weTL requited to provide their complete'lleme addresses,' With-the

assistance pf maps, street and telephone directofies--andt-he official

Austrzillan census maps!:hese addresSes were coded into (Thli,octor's

I

. f

A set 61-0-unched cards was then prepared. These-chrdseontained each
!

student s' identification number from the ASgP studv'and'theInppropriate CD
numbep associated with tHe student's home'addres's. A 6mputer,stored aata

= I

District (440 limbers.

Tile was corotructed from these cards and tb-Ni this file was merged with ,

the'ASSP data a file.

9 5



111 then wrtod on the CD numbers in preparation for merging

. with the census data. ihis sorting process was carried out on the,comhined

11oar-old and 14-Year-old ASSP data files.*

rhe coml,ination of the originally separate ASSP data files was under-

in ordersto minimi:e the number of merge.runs which would be required.

That 1-;; a sinelc Austyalia-overall ASSP data fit+ containing all data from

both age groups was employed in the -merging O'peration. This was not

possible for the census data file because. the magnitude of an Australia-
!

overall census datarfile would have Jed to difficulties for.individual

computer runs with respect to thv largoamountofdata storage space and

cenputer time which-would he reiOired. Sirfee them work for this
"---,_

stild',. had to fit in with-the dailY operzitions-of a, commercial computing

insta17.ation, it-was necessary to conduct the computer merging separately
1 -,

-7-- -- *::-foriI cich State and Territory.
-.., .

The Census Data

Ilse census da,,-a employed in this study was dei:1V'ed from the 1971 Australian

Census of Population and Housing (CB(:S, 1971). The data from this census

'was gathered roqr ye,rg prior to the ASSP trat'a. In Australia, a

census is now normally conducted every fivoyears,and thereford She 1976

Cerysns of Population and Housing (ABS, 1976) would have provided cpnsns-
4 . .

data which was nearer in time to the ASSP data collection. TJe decision

to employ l97 1 eensus-data-rather than (976 census data was based on the

following reasons:

i
... .

-
:

At thOtime. of the commencement ofdata preparation for this'study,.
i

complete W76 census data for all AuStralian States and Territories

i were not available. This constraint, in addition to the uncertainty

associated with the date when complete 1976 data would bicome avail-
.:

able. limi_t_e_d_t_ho choice of' data to the 1971 Census.
A ,

.4SN
2 Due to unusnalecOncimic circumstances in Australia at the time of :.

the 49.76 ceRsus it was decided by' the :Australian GovOrnment that only
. .C__CI___F---c7c7rtoiceasils- schedules would he processed from private :

'4,1

mwellings in all
i

States'and the Australian Capiial Territory. This

i;ample was 'selected it the Cu leVel'hy randomly selecting either the
..-

.first or second private dwelling in each CD and thenj'systemat:i&YI.IY
.

raising every sp4iond priyate dwelling after 'that., The use of a sample

of pri.vate drilings in the 1976 censu3rather thaft....the -usual complete

. .
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Coverage res lted in the introduction of sampling errors into the

census data. While these errors may have been small for estimates

-derived at the national leVel, the possibility of large errors for

rarely occurring pepulation.cnaracteristics at the CD level, was

greatly increased. Since this study was concerned with the linkage

of students' chaiacteristics to the characteristics of their commun-

ities it was, decided that these sampling errors might lead to the

overlooking of important relationships between student character,

istics and certain rarely occurring population characteristics.

The preparation of census data by the Australian Bureau of Statistics

required a great deal of time. The time gap between the data collect=

ion and the release of complete and detailed national data for general

may often take from one to two-years...Therefore it was unrealistic

to expect thatthe use of census data to make large-scale adminis-
.

ative decisions about education could be undertaken prior to periods

of up to two -years following the actual collection of the data.

Inevitably; because of this time lapse, questions may be- raised about

the suitability of using 'old'"data to make.'current' decisions.

considered important in this study to use,the census

in a realistic fashion and ceilsequently it. was decided to choose

data .

census

data which provided the largest possible time gap between data collect-'.

ions. Any generalizations which could be made concerning the inter-

relations i)etwebn the two sets of data would therefore be strengthened'

because after 1Y-our years the census data was in its most 'out -of- date',

condition.

The Preparation of the Census Data

The -1971 census data. was distributed by the'Australian Bureau orStatistics-

in a form whith was not appropriate for-immediate use'jn the:file:prepar-
.

stage of the study. A-major-re-prgariization of the original census

required in the .following areasi

ation

data was

Fer thii study only census-informatlon at the lowest level of aggre7

gation; the Collectors District, was required. However, the census

data.. tapes distributed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics contained

a range of different types of data records'which represented four

different levels of data aggregation: CD (Collector's District)

records containing data-for individual:CD's; LGA Part (Local Government

Area Part) records with data totalled over all CD's in each LGA Part;'

LGA records with data totalled over the LGA parts comprising the.I.GA:-



and a State tota ord containing data totalled over all CD's forming

the State or _Territory,. As a first step in preparing the census data

5 necessary to rewrite the census data tapes to ensure thdt

they contained only CD yecorda.

2 Tlg original census data tapes were produced on computers with ech-

nical specifications,wtlichdiffered from the computer el0 pment which

was to be used for. the study. It was therefore necessary to rewrite'

-
the tapes in a suitable technical format.

The OSIRIS saftWare package (developed at the institute for Social

Research, University of Michigan) which was to be used in the. data

management phase of the study led to a further constraint on the re-

writing of the census tapes. The version of the OSIRIS software

package which was available Ar the study would only accept data

records which were leap than or equal-to 3,600 characters in length

(ISR, 1973:171). After some investigation of-the available CD inform-

ation it was possible to redUce the original CD records from 1,068

count variables to 710 count variables. The reduced list of variables

were reformatted so as to :require a field width of five characters per

coun-variable. The resulting CD records .were thereby reduced to

3,500 characters which satisfied the record length constraints of the

software. The final list of census count variables used in this study

has been described in Table 6.

The CD records were - originally stored on tape _in order of -D'

Serial Number. These serial numbers were assigned torMs beginning

-at 1 in New South Wales and ending at 21,536 in the Australian Capital

Territory (CDCS,.1971:2). .However, from the census maps, it was only

possible to link 'each student's address with a CD identification

number based on the LGA code, LGA Part codei and CD number within LGA

Part code. Therefore a. new CD identification number was required to

be constructed from these three elements 'before the merging operation

could begin.

The three elements required to construct this merge number were:

LGA code: This was-the major tabulation unit coda used in the public-

ation,of census results.' This code corresponded in all but a few cases

-to legal local government areas and ranged from.1 to 400 within each

State.



Table 6.1 Census Count Variables Derived from the 1971 Censl=is of

lapulation and HouSin

Census
Table Number of
Number Variables Table Description

0 13 Iodicativc information

1

4

5 1 Total born overseas' (persons)

7 70 Sex x Age (total pop)

12 Sex x Marital status (total pop)

11 6 Sex x Marital status (labour forde)

14, 40 Sex X 'Birth place (averseas born)

17 18 Sex x Period of residence (residents)

18 12 Sex x Usual major activity (total pop)

20 18 Sex x Qualifications (studying)

21 18 Sex x Qualifications (obtaihed)

22 44 Sex x Religion (total pop)

24 28 Sex x Highest level school (total

Total pop x sex

Total dwell x status

Total usual residents (persons

16

26

27

28.

30,

31

32 .

33

34

35

37

38

39

40

41

42

4

14

26

146

10

24

21

21

24

48

18

12

15.

12

pop)'

Sex x 1966 Residence (uSual residents)

Sex x Occupational status (total pop)

Sex x Industry (employed)

Sex.x Odcupation (employed)

Household, class x (population, dwellings)

Dwelling class,x No. dwellings (occupied)

Dwelling class x,Population (occupied)

Dwelling class x-inmatesoccupied)

Dwelling Class x Rooms (occupied)

Dwelling class x Bedrooms (occupied)

Dwelling class

Dwelling class

Dwelling class

Dwelling -class

k Dater built (occupied)

x Kitcifen/ hroom (occupied)

Facil/TV (occupied)

x Sel,!er (occupied)'

Dwelling class x No. vehicles (oCcupied)

Dwelling class x Nature of occupancy

Size of block x pop.,. flats (flats)

Total number
of variables

Sourc



(c

LGA Part code 'Phis was,a physical partition of an LGX such

each LGA Part contained about 10 CD's. This partition ated.

She LGA Carts being supervised with roughly the same wo load'per,

supervisor. This code could take values from l to 33 within LGA's.

'D code: This code referred to the basic element OT the census data

collection. There are-21,536 CD's in Australia. The CD code,had

values ranging 2$ within LGA. Pa

On the revised census data files the LGA code was 5 ired in a five:.

character width field, and the LGA Part and CD codes were stored as

a composite also in afive character width field. These two fields-

ombined to form a single ten-digit merge number, rt was not

necessary to include a State code within the merge number becatise

the merging process was carried out'separately foreach' State- Prior

to the merging of data:the censds data, was sorted, separately -by State-

.,

and Territory on this ten-digit number.
,

--The census data tapes provided. variables in the form of 'count' data

(for example, the number of 20-year-old males in the particular CD),,

Although many CD's were designed to contain the same number of

dwellings (approximatel00 dwellings), they generally ,contained

variable popplation,numbers. -Therefore,-In-order to adjust for

variatiems in population size, dwelling. numbers etc. between-CD,

it was necessary to create percentagcs.from the:co-unt variables

example, the percentage of thetotalpopulation. in the CD who were

20-year-old males).

The Preparation of Census Percentage Variables

The census-derived Oariables used in this study were percentages which,

employed direct count variables as denominators. for example, when the

percentage variables which described the workforce characteristics of

the male, and female population were prepared, the denominators employed.

were the total numbers of males andfeMales who were participating in

the workforce.
,

an the following discussion,. the calculation of the,percentage.variab

from the data in the,:ensus. 'tables listed in Table6.1 has been described

These percentage variables. provided, information covering ten main areas:

orkforce%tharacteristics, 'industry typep_marital status, religion,

educational qualifications, nature of dwellings; ethnic composition.

. _ . .



distribution, general facilities, and living arrangements. detailed

listing of each of the 145 percentage variables which _were prepared.has

been given in Tables 11.1 to 11.22 in ndix H.

Workforce Characteristics

The. workforce characteristics percentage variables werooderived from

Census Tables 26 and 28 (CRCS,. 1971:13). These two tables described the

occupational status of the workfprce and the type of occupation in which

members of the workforce were employed.

...Workforce haracteristi__: Occupational Status. Thccensu table

decribing'tIfe oCcupatiopal, status of the workforce used the categories:

emplw:er, self-employed, wage-earner and unemployed. This information

Ailesented separately for males and females. The denominators used to

C'alculate ,the percentage variables were the total number of males in'

the workforce and the total number of females it the Workforce In

Table II.1 the percentage variables for the members of the workforce in

the four occupational status. groups have been listed separately for males

and females.

Workforce h acteri ics: ace Tv e. The census table

concerned with the occupational type:of the workforce in terms of the

nuMbers of employed males and females used 73 occupational categories

.(CBCS, undated b). These 73 categories were recoded separately for males

and females into the 12 broad groupings employed by'the Australian Bereau

of Statistics.(ABS, 1976:34). The 12 percentage variables derived from

the occupation groupings have been listed in` Table 11.2. The occupations

were grouped into the headings profe ional, administrative/executiVe/

managerial, clerical, sales, farming/fishing/hunting, miners, transport/

Communication, process/Manual/labour, trade/building, service/sport/

recreation, armed services, and, not adequately described. The denominators

employed in the calculation of percentages fur males/females were the total

_number of males/females in occupation categories -75. _

Inds try, Type

The industry type percentage variables were derived from Census-Table 27

(CBCS, 1971: This table described the type-of industry in which the

workforce was employed. The clLnsification of industries was based on a

13 group cla5sification scheme.. The 13 percentage variables obtained

rom the classification of industries have been listed in Table H.;



'Phis classification scheme allocated members of the workforce to indust -%

which had similar productiVe activities: agrAculture (including forestry

and fishing), mining, manufacturing, etc. The denominator-used to

calculate the Percentage variables was the total number of persons in

occupation categories 1-73 for Census Table 28.

Marital Status

The marital status percentage variables were.derived -from Census Table:

(CRCS, 1971:9). This table described the marital status of males and

-Jemales who were evr,r married. The marital status of the population.7-..15

reported in _terms of the number of persons who were married, separated,

divorced or widowed. The percentage variables calculated from this cea:'

table have been listed in Table H.4. The denominators for.males/femaleif.

were'the total number of ever married males/females who were;i5 years Jff

age or older.

Religion'

The religion percentage variables were Aeriv d from Census Table 22 (CBCS,

1971:11). The original. ABS classification of religions employed 22

categories. This detailed list .,was reclassified into six main groups:

Atheist, Hebrew, Protestant, Church of England, Catholic, and Other Religion.

This reclassifidation-attempted to sort the detailed list of religions in

the census data files into groups which were homogeneous with respect to

the educational background of the adherents.

The information concerning the educational background of the. adherents

was based-on data prepared by Mol: (1971). In Tafile-H.S4 which was deriVed

m Molts data, the main Australianrellgious'groupS and the number of .1

. graduates per religion for each 1,900 male adherents have been listed.

The revised six-group classification is given in the final column of the

table.

Following the reclasSification of religions, into s_ix broad groups, the

groups were converted into percentage variable according to the descriptions

.n Table The denominator usc,d to obti-dn these percentage variabls

was the total population.

-ucational Qualification_

The educational qualifications percentage variables were derived from three

separate census tables: Census Tables'20, 21 and 24 (CBCS, 1971: 10, 12).



These three tables described the total numbers ofpersoas in the population

who had obtained, or who were studying for certain levels of qualifications,

and the levels of schooling which had been completed by the population.

Educational oalifie ions: Qualific tions (Obtained and StudyknE)

The census tables which examined the qualifications of the population were

centred around educational qualifications which would be undertaken after

leaving secondary school. There were four dategories of qualifiLtion:

trade car technician study, tertiary non degree study,, and two categories

of degree study:: bachelors and higher degree study-- The denominator used

to calculate the percentage Variables was the total population who were

IS year of Age or older.- In Tables H.7 and 11.8 the percentage Variables

for persOns who had obtained, or who were studying for, the stated level

of qualifications have been listed.

(b) Educational Qualifications: Alun _ (Level of Schooling)-

The census table concerned-with level of schooling presented the numbers

Of persons in the population who had completed levels of education which

ranged from never having attended school to having completed-level 10 of

schooling. In-this study two classifications were selected for examin-

ation:- never having attended school, and having completed level of

schooling or higher (CBCS, undated a). The denominator used to calculat6

the percentage variables was the total population who had completed their

schooling; These variables haVe been listed in Table UAW

Nature of Dwellin

_The natura_of_dwellings percentage-variables-were-base _on_thre

census-tables: Census Tabl6s- 31, 34 and 37 (CBCS, 1971.:10, 16). .These

riee tables described the nature of the dwellings in which the population

lived. `Table 31 described the type of dwelling -separate house, semi-

detached house, etc. Table 34 provided information about the,site of

thrSe dwellings in terms of-the number of rooms per dwelling, while Table

37 provided information about the e of these dwelliags.

(a) Nature of_Dwellin ,Ty The census categoriz-

ation of the type of, dwellings in which the population=lived covered four_

main dwelling types : houses, flats/units, non-permanent dwellings, and

non-private dwellings. houses. subgroup was,. further broken into four

types of house:, separate, semi-detached, attached, and terrace houks.

The flats/units 'subgroup was divided into villa units, self-contained f



non-self-contained flats. Non - .permanent dwellings were categorized

as either improvised dwellings or caravans. The percentage valtables
.

obtained from this census information have been listed in 'fable 11.10.

The denominntor.uSed to calculate the percentage variaLles was the number

occupied dwellings.

(b) Nature of Dwellings: Size ojellia-,fDt. The census description

of the size of dwellings was presented by describing the number of rooms

per dwelling. The categerization,of dwellings ranged from dwellings

having only One room to dwellings.with seven or more rooms: The denom-

inator used to.calculate the percentage variables was the total number

of occupied dwellings. These variables have been described.in Table H.11.

(c) Nature of e of Dwelling. The census classifi

-Trion of the age of dwellings was linked to the time of the collection of

the census data in.1971. The classification ranged from newer dwellings

built during 1971 to older dwellings built prior to 1966. This range of

five years, was designed by the ABS because information has been gathered

at%five-year intervals for each population and housing census. The detailed'

information concerning dwellings built prior to 1966 was therefore only ,

available from the data gathered duying earlier censuses. The denominater

used to calculate the percentage variables .was the total number of

occupied dwellings: These variables have been des&ibed in Tab'.:: 11.12.

Ethnic 'Com osition

The 'ethnie on yercentage variables were bused on Census T bles14

dnd 17 (CBCS,1971:9, ,10).-,These two tables described. the country of:birth

and-the-period-of-res-idenee-for-overseas-7born-residents-,-----------

(a) fithnic County of Birth.- The census table describing

the country of birth of the overseas -born population consisted of a 19-

country .and continent classification scheme with:an extra classification

'denoted fother'..whichTefrred.to categories other than those listed, The

denominator used to calculate the percentage variables was thetetall

Population.: The percentage variables derived from the country of birth

classification have .bemlisted in Table H.13%

(b) Ethnic Com ositiow Period of Residence. The census 'tab_e

describing the period of-residenae- of the overseas-born population Fonsi-
.

of eight-categories describing the number of years of residence. There-
,

were five categories which covered from one: to five years of residence; the

other- categories described the ranges-S-9 years, 10-16 years -and 17 or



dears of residence. Since this table focused on residentS who were born

overseas, the denominator used to calculate the percentage var= iables wnr.

the total population of overseas -born residents.. This -denominator excluded

those overseas-born perions who were not permanent residents of Australia.

The percentage variables des ribing period of residence have been listed

in Table H.14.

Age Distribution

The age distribution per "centage variables were obtained'from information

in Census Table..7 (CBCS, -197 The information presented in the census

table describes the age distribution of the population in one-year

increments from 0 to 24 years, and then five-year increments from 25 to

69. The-final census classification was denoted 70-_years-of age- or older.-

_Thesc.-.35 categories were recoded into eight xategories as,described in

Table 11=15, The denominator used to calculate the'percentage variables=

was the total population.

General Facilities

The general facilities percentage variables were based on CensuS,

40 and 41 (CBCSt-1971:17). These four tables presented information

about certain facilities-and services which were available indwellings.

Table 38 gave a 'detailed analysis of the availability, .of bathroom and

:kitchen facilities in each dwelling. Tables 39and-10 described the numbers

63f. dwellingS which had access to theeryices'of sewerage, electricity and

television.lvTable 41 was concerned with the numbers

were associated with dwellings.:::

'-7---(a)r:deueralfacilities: Bathroom and kitchen, The information i

the census table describing bathroom and kitchen facilities was .in the

form of a highly, detailed classification-:scheme. For each facility a

dwelling was classified as haying sole use shared use, not shared use

and none available. These fawrlassifications were combined for bathroom

and kitchen facilities into a lb-point classification scheme. This

detniled list was reclassified into six new categories =corling to%the

vehieleswhich

recoding scheme presented.ih Table 11.1-6'. 'The six new categories, which

re labelled 1 to .6, have been- described in.the Note at the'bottom of

this' figure.

.Following the reclassification of access to bathroom and kitchen.'

Cilities,- the r'sulting six classificiiions were converted into percen

variablesaccording to'the descriptions Presented. in TablA H.17.



The denominator' used to obtain these percentage variables was the total

of occupied private dwellings.'

(b) General : Sewerage Electricity and Television.

Three percentage Variables associated with the services of sewerage,

electricity and -vision were prepared from the census information. The

electricity-and television facilities were assessed by a simple counting'

of dwellings which had these services in use at the time of the census.

The sewerage facility was defined as dwellings with a flush toilet connectad

to a public sewer.. Dwellings in which other forms of flush toilet were

operating (for examplo, a flush toilet connected:to a' septic system).were

not considered to, have access to the sewerage fdtklity. The denominator

-which was used to calculate the percentage variables was the total :Amber
.

,

of occupied private dwellings. The percentage variables describing these

-cc facilities have been listed in Tablejl.18.

`(C) General Facilities: Vehicles, The percentage variablei assoc-

iated.with the vehicles facility were derived from a census classification

scheme which gave the number of Vehicles per dwelling frdm none to three

or more vehicles. The percentage variables which have been calculated

from this information have been listed in Table H.19.' The denominator

used in these calculations was the number of private 'dwellings.

Living Arrangements

The living arrangements percentage variables were based on Census °Tables

30, 33 and 42 (CBCS, 1971:15, 17). ,-Thesethree tables presented inform-..

Ation .describingtertain living arrangements of the, population.:,

'provi4ed .a- classificatioif households-into living arrangements associated,

h family structure. Table 33 described the living 'density' of person's

per dwelling. The nature of dwelling occupancy-yds summarised in Table 42.

(a) Liying_iyrangements: !Household Class. The census table

describing household class provided a detailed classification of the tyres

of households in dwellings. The census, definition of a household was a

.'person or group'of persons living and eating tog6therl. 1110- first major-

class of household was classified as 'single-family households,. -Other

-types of hCaseholds,were ,'Separate faMily units' such as 'primary family

units, in which the head.of the family is also the head of the household,

and 'secondary family units'. which consisted of all other family. units

within -the houiehold1 In ihis,stddy, only the major Classification of

.single-family households was used to create_the percentage variable
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The cwacnomin

ercientage

Tablift 11 .20.

used in this -calculation .was the total population. The

ariables dee=7.cribing. household -class have been listed 'in .L

(b) LAO; a rnent : . Dens' . The, censu hle describing the

dons7---5kty...of living arranements cias ifi cl dwellings in terms of the number-

of ismer-mates residing in these dwellings: The classification scheme'rang6d

from one per:iwc=1.1ing to six or more inmates per dwelling. The

deno natorl used to e41.ulate the percentage variables was the total

numibir of o cupWil priv.- ,te dwellings. These 'percentage variablesAhave

been listec,'. in Table 1-1..=2.1

(c) slAyliArjapin inents.: Occupancy, The census table ,describing

dweling _occupancy clas ified occupied priVate dwellings into 'currier

occupied' which includd purchaser occupied, and 'tenant. occupied' , which

was 17anroken into two 'catgories'of tenancy: state authority-and other%

In tht--iis study the two st-i-hgroups of tenancy were combined to form one class=

ifictiun called tenant occupied dwellings. -The reelassificatiOn provided

.iwa lercentage variable listed in Table H.22. The denominator used 'to

calcmr_ilato these varials was the total number of occupied private dwellings :

Iietwecr°..i- Student and = Betwe-School Data Files

The c=lata, file merging pocedtires and the -percentage variable preparation

methi--7-7-,c15 described above were carried out at the between-student level of

-artallftesis. After these Masks had been completed, the between-student data

filed weire: aggregated tom. obtain files appropriate for the between-school

leveWZI cif analy)h,'

The weighting fact informatiou derived in Chapter 5 and the filter

irafibles ompicycd to c-eate subsamples for the Jackknife error estimation

hique -.(secAppen4x G) were then added to the data files at the-

r.ppripriate levels of ar.-z=aalysis

In total there were four computer =stored data files prepared for;-

analy....rses. At the 10-yeawmreld level the between - student file wa,s based on .

6416 students, end the =setween -.school file was based on 272 schools.-- At

the M4=year-old level tl-moke between-student file was based on 6045 students.

and the between =school file was based on 256 schools.

This chapter lies desc ibed the stages associated with,.the

the computer-stoted clatp_ files used _in this study.



I'he data ere derive from -two sources; data gathered for the

Australian Studies in School Performance -(ASSF) project-(Keeves -end Bourke,

1970,- and data gathered for the Australian Census of Population and

Housing cCBCS; 19711.: The data. from these sources were linked together-

for each student by matching:student home addresses obtained in the ASSP

project ji the appropriat Collector's District numbers associated- with-

the -1971 Australian census.

11he 'census data provided information, in the _ormof 'count',data.

These data were transformed into 'percentage variables in order to adjust

for variations in population size, numbers of dwellings: etc. between

Collector.rs Districts. The, percentage variables provided information

- covering ten main areas: workforce characteristics, industry type,maritaP

status, religion, educational qualifications, nature of dwellings; ethnic

-:composition, age distribution, general facilities, and living arrangements.

Four separate computer-stored d ta files were prepared for later

analyses. The two files' pftpared ford he between - student level of analysis

described national samples of 6416 107y-ar-old students and 6045 14-year-ol,d

students: The between-student data files re aggregated:to obtain between-

school data files which described national 'samples of:27Z 10-year-old

schools and 256 14ryear-old schools.



CHAPTER 7

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDICATORS

Introduction

The aim in preparing the indicators was to produce Iseful tools for the

identification of educationally disadvantaged schools and students. While

some efforts were made to design the indicators to have an 'appearance of

reasonableness', there was no attempt during c development of the

indicators to derive constructs which had w. searched origins in the

education or social science literature. The hi at priority 4s placed

on the development of indicators which would maximize-the precislon with

which resources allocated on the basis of these indicators reached

students who were in most need of assistance.

Separate analyses were conducted to prepare the ind cators at each

age level because it was expected that variations in the arrangement of-

school catchment areas between age levels would be reflected in the [titer-

relationships between the pieces of census information which described

the communities surrounding sample schools.

1yErs/LeT-ortartiesoi the Indicators

In order to guide decisions about the development of the indicators, a

list of six items-describing important properties of the indicators was

-prepared: unit of analysis, nature of the criterion variable, statistical

constraints, stability, parsimony .and face validity. Following an examine.

ation a-f-these items,' -a three -stage strategy was developed for the

construction of the indicators.

1 Unit of Analysis. In Australia the units which have been .

employed by the National and State Governments to identify and assist

educationally disadvantaged students have been schools. The identification

of particular-schools, rather than particular studerits,for participation in

the Disadvantaged- Schools Program was adopted as a funding strategy for

,three-main reasons. First, the identification of disadvantaged schools

prevented the possibility of 's*teaming' which-may haVe occurred-if only

Certain students within schools received supplementary assistance-. Second,

it was decided that the -best way to combat the nen-supportive home environ-

ment of educationally disadvantaged students was to change the total school--



environment. In order achieve this change it was considered essential

that all students within disadvantaged schools should participate with

parents, teachers, and school administration in the design and implement-

ation of appropriate school programs. Third, there was a belief that the

'concentration' in schools of students who came from non-supportive home

environments resulted in handicaps which were 'additional' to those

associated with the backgrounds of individual students (Blackburn. 1979b :3).

Since the school has been used both as the unit of identification

and funding of educational disadvantage in Australia, the unit of analysis

for the development of the indicators in this study Was also taken to be

the school. That is, the multivariate analyses required to construct the

_indicates_f_rom cansus_information were basedon_sehool mean scores which

were prepared by aggregating student information over schools.

2. Nature of.the Criterion Variable. In this study various pieces

of census information were combined in order to form single constructs

which were highly correlated with'educational achievement. The combination

of a number of measures, each'of which may be an imperfect measure of the

construct, into a more reliable combination is generally known as 'scaling'

(Lansing and Morgan, 1971:279).

In order to conduct the scaling procedure in an objective fashion it

Was necessary to select a criterion variable which had suitable character-

istics with respect to reliability and validity. At both age levels data

were available for a test of verbal ability, called the Word Ki-owledge Test,

which had been designed for larg scale surveys conducted by the Inter-

national Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement

'( Thorndike, 1973).

11.e development of basic verbal ability has long been considered to be

a prerequisite for successful learning in the classroom:

It has always been clear-that ability to read with under -
standing depends upon knowledge of the meanings of the words
in which a message is expressed. (Thorndike, 1973:61)

An important recurring feature of measures of verbal ability has been

their strong intorcorrOation with other measures of school achievement.

This property has often led researchers- to employ verbal ability measures

as useful surrogates for theassessment of other types of learning:
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verbal ability is basic to most forms of achievement in
school and in a symbol-oriented society like ours. It is

paramount among the so called basic skills; and it correlates
so highly with measures of achievement in reading, mathematics,
and factual information that it serves as a useful surrogate
for the measurement of these other forms of learning.

(Dyer, 1972:510

The Word Knowledge Tests used in this study were found to have

reasonably high correlation with school achievement in the subject areas

examined by the International Association fel. the Evaluation of Educational

Achievement (TEA). For example, in the English-speaking countries which

participated in the lEA studies of Reading Comprehension and Science,

the mean correlations between the Word Knowledge Test-and Reading were

0.73 and 0.70 at the 10-year-old and 14-yeat-old levels respectively

(Thorndikc, 1973:62). In addition the mean correlations between the Word

Knowledge., rest and Sc.'.ence were 0.76 and 0.60 at the 10-year-old and 14-

year -old levels respectively (Comber and Keeves, 1'273:249, 259).

The mean reliability-coefficients across the English speaking countries

were 0.85 and 0.80 for the 10-year-old and 14-year-old levels respectively

(Thorndike, 1973:58)

The relationship of the Word Knowledge Tests to a range of school

achievement scores and also the satisfactory reliability coefficients for

each age level which were established by the ILA studies provided support

for the use of these tests as criterion variables for the scaling procedures

required in the building of the indicators from census information.

5 tical Constraints. The units of analysis for the construct-

ion of the indicators were schools. Data were available for 272 Schools

at the 10- year -old level and 256 schools at the 14-year-old level. There-.

fore, in terms of the between-school analyses, any correlational analytic
-

techniques which were employed had to acknowledge that there were limit--

ations on the numbers of variables which could be used in order to avoid

problems of instability which often occur when large numbers of variables

are employed compared with the number of observations.

There are no commonly accepted precise rules which describe the ratio

of the numbers of observations to numbers of variables for multivAriate

analyses. However, several authors have suggested rules for particular

analytic techniques which have.been intended to provide approximations to

a lower bound for the ratio. Cattell (1952) recommended at least four

cases for each variable when using factor analytic methods; Kerlinger and



:ur (1973) s. tested that between 100 and 200 cases were required

for regression analyses which did not involve large numbers of variables.

Tatsuoka (l9'0) stated that the sample size should preferably be at least

three times the number of variables used in discriminant function analyses.

Thorndike 11978) has presented a method for estimating the 'lower

liMit' for the ratio of numbers of observations to numbers of variables

for a range of correlational procedures in social science research. This

rule generally leads to more stringent requirementS for the numbers of

observations by comparison with the suggestions provided by the authors

listed above. Thorndike's rule, which was accepted as a guiding principle

for this Study, described the ratio in terms of an inequality statement:

10(P+C) + SO

were N m the number of observations,

P m the number of predictor variables,

and C m the number of criterion variables.

Applying the inequality statement to the numberS of observations

able for the between-school analyses gave upper limits of around 21

to 22 for the combined number of predictor and criterion variables.

4 Stability:. The indicators this study_ werebuilt from census

data. Since the Australian Census of Population and Housing has been

conducted only once 'every five years, the preparation of the indicators

had to ensure that the possibility of fluctuations in particular pieces _

of census information over this time period would have minimal impact

on the stability of indicator scores.
=

For example, if the indicators were based solely on the workforce

characteristics of the poptilation then changes in industrial activity fo:c

particular communities between each census might lead to erroneous measures

on the indicator scores`. Similarly, if only information concerning the-

ethnic composition of communities was used then an influx of migrants in

particular-communities -would also result in inaccurate scores.

In order to avoid these problems it was decided that the indicators

shouldthecrPe-rate. a-Wida-range-Of-different-types-ef-census-informatiotr.

The use of information across a broad spectrum of population characteristics

would then minimize theopportunity for changes in a small number of areas

to influence the stability of the indicators between each census.
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Par A key aim for the development of the indicators was

to seek a parsimonious solution without loss of accuracy. That is, while

being simple with respect to structure and application, the indicators

were required to provide scores which accurately identified disadvantaged

schools, and students.

Simplicity in structure and application was considered to be important

because it would minimize the errors, effort, and resources required to

prepare indicator scores. The indicators which have previously been

'developed at National and State level in Australia have remained a mystery

to all but those who have constructed them. This has occurred because the

techniques for the construction of these indicators have rarely been

published, or because the data requireacfor the calculations have not been

made freely available to the public, or because the complexity of the

construction (for example, the use-of various- yeti-an-lb receding scheme)

has been toe difficult to duplicate without access to sophisticated

research knowledge and computing eqUipment.

In order to obtain the.moSt accurate indicators with the simplest-

structure. it -as decided to employ the technique offorward stepwise

linear regression (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973). The forward stepWise linear

regression technique is generally employed when the researcher's primary

interest is to obtain the most accurate degree of prediction possible with

the smallest set of predictor variables. The technique proceeds in the

following manner: the predictor variable with the highest zero-order

correlation is entered into the analysis;. the next variable to enter is

the predictor variable that produzes the greatest increment to the squared

multiple correlation coefficient;. this procedure is continued until .he

criterion for termination of the analysis has been satisfied.

The termination criterion may consist of a statistical significance

test or a 'criterion of meaningfulness' (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973:

286). The use of acriterion of meaningfulness involves a decision by

the researcher as to whether an increment in explanatory power is sub-

stantively meaningfulinthe context of the research-applicatiorG- In the

study-the-c-riterion-of-meaningfulness-adopted-was-linkedTto the- amount -of

additional variance required-to be explained before a variable was added

to the indicator being constructed. The details of this decision have

been described in a later section.
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b l=ace Validity. A desirable feature of all types of indicat

is that they should appear to be reasonable in terms of the construct

which is Measured by the indicator scores, Thorndike and Hagen (1977:60)

described this 'appearance of reasonableness' as 'face validity'.

It was extremely difficult to ensure that the indicators deVeloped

in this study had a high degree of face validity because of the units of

analysis which were used. Theories and research which support relation-

ships between environments and educational achievement at the between-

student level of analysis have been widely established. However, these

theories and relationships may not apply when data are aggregated to the

between - school level of analysis,-

For example, the well established correlation between the socio-

economic
= status of a student's home and his/her performance on tests ot

ational achievement may, or.may not, be applicable at the between-school

level. This may occur-becauSe the relationship at the between-school

level will be influenced by the allocation of students to schools, If

students were allocated to schools in such a way as to ensure that the

school mean scores on the achievement variable were exactly equal, then

the correlation between the two variables would be zero when examined

at the between- chool level because of a lack of variance between schools

with respect to school mean scores on the achievement variable.

A further difficulty in establishing face validity occurred beCause

the indicators were constructed from census information which described

the communities surrounding each school. This information did not describe

the characteristics of the families of Students attending the sample schools

except in so ftkr as they represented a .small part of the neighbourhood.

Thus there maybe certain census information which provided very useful

predictors of sehbol mean scores - however at the between-student level:

analysis there might be neither correlational nor causal connection between

these variables iltthe derived from the particular family and school

environments of tfie
_.

e bve en -1_,ssueS_

which have generally been placed under the heading of 'ecological effects'

(Robinson, 1950 Dogaftand Rokkan,:1969). These effects pose few problems

in the analysis of data. However, difficulties may arise when ation-

ships established at one level of analysis are assumed to apply a'Oncther

level of analysis.
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The accuracy of the indicators as predictors of educat- nal dis-

advantage was of paramount concern. That is, the perfox7=ice of the

indicators as tools for ecise allocation of re.-ources was given a

higher priority than was a concern for the face validity pieces

of census information which were combined to form the indicators.

The actions which were taken to improve face validity were -restricted

to a careful watch for technical inconsistencies such as suppressor

relationships in the Multiple regression analyses and certain checks

which were carried out during the data analyses-in order to examine any

results which were dramatically different between age levels.

The Three stage Stra y Used to Develo- the Indicators

----:_
The six areas listed above were used to guide the formation of a four-Stag-e-----

strategy for-th-e-development-uf-the-indieators. The strategy which evolved

had to recognize that desirable solutions for the six areas were inter-

related and, in some instances, contradictory. For example, the 'stability'

requirement demanded that the indicators should be based on as many types

of census information as possible, while 'parsimony' inferred that only a

. small subset of the largo body of census information should be used.

Because of the impossibility of satisfying the needs of areas

simultaneously with any one indicator, it was decided to develop four

indicators at each age level. These four indicators were develope&to

present a ranee of possible solutions- to the problem of attempting to

optimize performance across the often competing requireMents of the

seven areas.

-The three stages in the strategy have been presented diagrammatically

in Figure 7.1. The following di-smiSsion has presented a detailed account

of each stage.

The-first stage in. the development of the indicators commenced with

the reduction of the 710 census direct -count variables to 148 percentage

variables: This process was described in detail in the previous chapter.

The percentage variables were, then arranged into 22 groups which closely

followed the structure and names of the source census tables from whit.'

the percentage variables derived.

The second stag :involved the application of stepwise regression

analysis to seiect a subset of percentage variables from within each of
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DriTinal 710 Direct Count Census VaHables

143 Percentage Variables

f
Arrangement into 22 Groumfi on the Basis of 'census

Table Descriptions

°con 1 Status (Males):
Consisting of a List of
Four Percentage Variables

I

Y Y

Stdge 1

Occupancy:
Consisting of a List of
op Percentage Variables

Formation of Linear Composites within each of the

22 Groups of Percentage Variables by use

of Stepwise Linear Regression

YI

I

Y
Cl: Consisting of
Linear Composite of
Two Percentage Variab

Stage 2

2= -Consisting of a
inear Composite of
ne Percentage Variable

Combinationof the 22 Linear Composites into

IndicataTr, by use of Stepwise Linear

Regression and Principal Components Analysis

if
Indicators

Figure 7.1 The Three-Stage Strategy Used to Develop the Indicators

Stage 3



the groups. Ow information contained within the groups was then replaced

by 22 'new variables' which were based on linear composites of subsets of

percentage variables in each group.

The third stage required the combination of the 22 linear composites

into the indicators. This stage employed stepwise regression analysis

and Trincipal components analysis to combine the linear composites.

The_ Censruction and Grouping of the Percentage Variables

original census information which was available for the study consisted

710 direct-count census variables. In order to adiust fof variation in

community size, and to re- organize the highly detailed information avail-

able for some variables into a more manageable form, aAist of 148

percentage variables, was constructed. The preparation of these percentage

variables has been described in Chapter 6.

The total list of 148 percentage variables consisted of 22 groups of

variables, each of which could be grouped and named in a fashion which

followed the original table .names and structure of the source

census tabulations. These 22 groups' have been listed in-Table 7.1.. The

table has also listed the number of the source census table from which

the percentage variables were derived, the number of the table. In Appendix

II which described the direct count variables which were,used as denominators

and numerators in the construction of percentages, and the number of

percentage variables in each group.

The 22 groups of percentage variables have been listed under two

broad headings: SeCial Environment an Built Environment. The groups of

percentage variables associated with the Socil Environment were based on-

descriptions of the characteristics of persons (for example, Occupational

Type, Country of Birth and Marital Status), The groups of percentage

variables associated with the Built Environment -are based on descriptions

of dwellings and the population, interaction with dwellings.(for example,

Type. of Dwetting, Bdthroom/Kitchen Facilities and Density). For each'of

these-two broil headings, the groups of percentage variables have !:_pen_.

listed under sub-headings which describepaTtieular aspects of eithdr

the Social -or Built Environments with which the groups of percentige

variables were associated.
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Table 7.1 The (rouji of .toles

uII

Source Census
Table Number

Percentage
Tariable
Table Number
in Appendix H

Number of
Percentage
Variables

.nvironment:

1 Occupational Status (M)
Occupational Status

3 Occupational Type
4 Occupational Type (F

Ind T4-Pe

6 Marital S xts
0

8
9

10

11

i2

13

Religion

26
28
28

H.1
11.1

H.2
H.2

4

4

12
12-

Industry Type

27 11.3 13

Status

22

Educa uafications

Qualifications (Obtained) 21 H.7 4

Qua _ (Studying) 20 1-1.8 4

Qualificaions (School) 24 11.9 2

Ethnic Com 2Si ion

Country of Birth 14 11.13 19

Period of Residence 17 11.14 8

Age Distribution

Age 7 H.15

Built Environment:

14 Type of Dwelling
15 Size of Dwelling
16 Age of Dwelling

17 Bathroom 8 Kitchen
18 Facilities (Sewerage:
19 Vehicles

20 Household Class
21 Density
22 Occupancy

Nature of

31

34

37

GeneralFacilities

38
. 39/40

41

Living; Arrangements

30
33
42

Total Numbe of Percentage Variables

H.10

H.12

11.17

H48
11.19

10
7

7

4

6

148
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Stcw The bevelcipment of Linear Ce ETosi -s tOthin the of

Per,:entage Variables

After Stage 1 had been completed the original 710 direct count census

variable:

percentage variables had been grouped into sets which followed the names

and structure of the original source census tables.

n foam d into 14S percentage variables, and these

The next ask was to combine these percentage variables into

indicators of educational disadvantage. The census information which was

to be used to fort the indicators was available- at the individual level.

That is, each of the sample members had been linked-to a set of percentage

variables which described the Collector's District in Which the sample

member lived. Since the 'unit of analysis' was,Tequired to-be-the school,

the Percentage variable data and the associated data"for each sample member

-drawn from the ASST' study were aggregated over schools to obtain files of

data covering 272 schools at the 10-year-old level and 256 schools at the

14-year-old level.

One method of producing the-indicators would have been to conduct

regression analyses to combine the whole 148 percentage variables into a

linear composite which was optiMally correlated with a suitable criterion

variable. However, the use of the whole 14S percentage variables would

have violated the 'statistical constraints' which reqUired that a maximum

of 22 variables be used in any one correlational analysis.

An alternative method would have-b-een to initially- a subset

of the percentage variables which was small enough to satisfy the 'statis-

tical constraints'. These variables could than have been used as

independent variabls in. the regression analyses. This procedure would

have presented difficulties in making decisions about which percentage

variables to include in the analyses. For example, 'parsimony' required

__that the variables, be selected so as to produce the most accurate

indicators; and the need for 'stability' encouraged the use of as wide

as possible range of different types of census information.

The m6-thod employed in this study was to draw information initially

from as many groups of percentage variables as possible so as to maximize

the 'stability' of the derived indicators. 'Also, it was decided that the

stability of the indicators would be enhanced by using as many variables

from within these groups as possible. The 'statistical. constraints-' on

Iii
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thoose of Tonal procedures required that no more than 22 variables

bo used in any one analysis, therefore this constraint could be sv.tisfied

by crca in lihear composites from each of the 22 groups and then using

these linear composites as individual variables in further correlational

ailaivs,:s to create the indicators. The 'parsimony' characteristic could

be sat;sfied.by employing stepwise regression analyses within each group

to create linear composites which were optimally correlated with the

criterion variable. Those percentage variables-whih did not add

substantially to the explanatory power of the linear composites would then

he discarded,'

Stepwise linear regression rather than simple linear regression was

employed to create the linear composites of percentage variables within

each group. This technique was used because of the need to extract a

high degree of explanatory power from the information available within each

group of percentage variables without including percentage variables which

did not substantially add to this explanatory power. Within each group -of

percentage variables there was often a high degree of inter-correlation.

For example, there were correlations of 0.74 and 0.83, between the percent-

ages of male occupations which were 'professional' and the_ percentages of

male occupations which were 'administrative/executive/managerial'-, for the

10--year-old and 14-year-old schools respectiliely. Because of this high

degree of correlation between percentage variables within groups it was

that the use of many variables from any one group would not add to

the predictive power of the indicators.

When stepwise regressionis being used the researcher is required to

make a decision concerning how many predictor variables will-be allowed

to enter the analyses before the procedure is terminated. The termination

decision for these analyses was associated with the increments to. explained

variance in the criterion variable at each step of the analyses. The

forMation of the linear composites was terminated when the increment-in

the amount of variance explained did not exceed one per cent. That is,
2

when the change in-the squared multiple correlation coefficient, R , after

adding an additional percentage variable Aid not reach one per cent then

the linear-composite at that stage was accepted.

For certain analyses the restriction on _the contribution to R
2

was-

relaxed to 0.23 per cent. This occurred for-particular groups mhere only

.one -or two percentage variables were permitted to' be included in the .

20
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analyses. It was considered th4t relaxation of the-res:-:riction would not

contravene the desirable characteristic of 'parsimony' when such Small

numbers of variables were involved in any one stepwise regression analysis.

During .the construction of the linear composites this alternative

restriction occurred only at the 14 -year -old level for two groups of

percentage variables: Occupational Status (Females) and Period of

Residence.

Prior to the percen _ variables being permitted to enter the step-

wise regression analyses an initial 'siftLig' at the percentage variables

was carried out. This sifting procedure was employed to minimize the

opportunity for-suppressor relationships to arise-,by removing percentage

variables exhibiting correlation coefficients with the criterion variable

where the magnitudes of these coefficientS were within the bounds of

sampling error at Loth age levels.

( An approximation to the staridard'error.of a zero-order correlation

coefficient was employed to estimate the magnitude of-two standard errors

(Guilford and Fruchter, 1973:145):

se(r) = 1

where se(r) is the standard error of the zero-order correlation coefficient,

and n is the sample size under the assumptions of simple random sampling, -

The sample design for schools in this study was a disproportionate

systematic stratified sample design. However, since the sifting procedure

was to be used ds a rough sorting device, it was-considered that the

approximation provided by the above formula would be sufficiently accurate.

Therefore, in order to.enter the stepwise regression analyses, a percentage

variable.had to exhibit a zero -order correlation coefficient with the

4,--------criterion -variable which exceeded two standard errors in magnitude.

Results of Stage_2

The second stage of the strategy required the combination of the percentage

variables within each of the 22 groups of percentage variable groups to

form.linear composites. Since there were 22 groups of percentage variables

for -each of the two-age levels, there were 44 separate stepwise regression

analyses required to create the linear composites. A detailed description

of each of these has been reported in Appendix I.

A summary of these'44 stepwise regressionanalyses has been reported

in Table 7.2. For e4ch,croup-of percentage-variables the number of

perCentage variables which entered the linear composites has been presehted.



Over_I- _ital'or 50 lerekntage

the o__
r-old level and 49 xt;the 14-year-old

The reduction, ,from an original list A 14W percdritace variableS":--

rePreseated a considerable pain in ' parsimony' without loss in 'stability'

because 21 of the total 22 troops here _.:entety. 'The-oMitted group,_

'Age of Dwelling', was not used -to create bar-composites because

pervxntage variables in this group'failed to pass the 'sifting' Erocess,

:a both ace levels. That is, all percentage variables_in-this group'did

not have correlations with the criterion variables which were in excess

of that expected for normal sampling fluctuations.

There was a total of 63 differentlpercentage variablesemployed in

the-analyses. Of the 63 there were 36 percentage variables employed at

both age levels, and 14 which were unique to the 10-year-old 'level, while

13 were unique to the 14- year -old level.

e final four- columns of Table 7.7 the percentage of the criterion

variable variance explained by.the 'stepwise solution' and the 'full

solution' have been presented. -4Lp-percentage of criterion variable

'lace explained by the stepwise-solution referred to the variance."

explained by the linear composite which was accepted to represent the

opriate croup of percentage variables. -The percentage of criterion

variable variance cktgained by the 'full. solution' referred to the variance

explained by allowing all eligible variables withinsr group to enter the

analyses witho6rmakinc use of the termination decision described in the

e
previous sectii(N4.: In many cases the full soltition contained suppressor

.
relationships - with percentage variables-having differences -in sign

between correlation coefficients rind turedsion coefficients'.. An'inspection

ofiihe percentage of variance explained 1'y each:solution-showed thdt -'

generally tno reduction in the-bumber of variables included in a regression

,equation by the use of stepwise:regreS'sIon analysis caused Tittle loss in

explanatory power while gaining greatly in t'trms of 'face Validity' hnd

also 'parsimony.'.

Stage 3: The Development of the Indicators from the Linear Composites:

The third -stage.in the strategy was.the.combination of.the linear composites

which had been formed at the second stage into indicators. After the second

stage had been completed there were 21 linear composites available from the

total of,22.percentage variable groups. Since this number was` - within the



Table 7.2. The Results of the S "se Regression AX

Used toDevelop_Linear Composites

Percentage Variables

Group Source

of,tioear Composite

Nunter of Variables
in Liner
Composite from

Stepwise So loner,

ma re ofiaterion V 7.ar1macExolaincd

Stepwise Solution,

(100

Full Solution

(100.R
2 )

la-Y-0 14-Y-0 10-4 114-0 1 OLY-0

1 Occupational-Status (M) 2- -_? _19---__ ---10

2 Occupational Status (F) 2 2 5 4 S 4

3 Occupational Type (M) 4 2 42 33 43 36_

4 Occupational Type (F) 4 4 38 36 40 38

S Industry Type 4 3 37 26 39 , 29

.6 Maritar Status 2 1 7- 15 8 19

7 Religion 3 4 17 0 1-8, ,.; l_.

8, Qualifications (obtained) 3 3 36, 29 36 .,-

9-Qualifications (Studying) 2. 2 10 0 11ye. 20

10 Qualification's (School) 2 '

-
2 18 23 11P 23

irCountry -of -Bth' 'A_ 3 ' 20
_ .

n 22 , 23

12 Period'of Residence 2 2! P 4 9 4

13 Age 10' 13 15 15

14 Type of Dwelling 4 5- 11 a21 15' . 23

IS Size Of Dwelling 20 _ :250' 32

16 Age of Dwellinga * * * ' *

0
''- -2717 Bathroom & Kitchen 2 3 10- 27 11-

, 18 Facilities (Sewerage,etc) 2 2 4 15 4 15

19 Vehicles 1 1 0- 24 ----le 24_

20 HoUsehold.Clas- 1 1 6 .16 c_; 6 16

21 Density. 1 17 li'i 18 14
r .

,--...*

--22 Occupancy-- 6 17 8. 19

-Total Number of Percentage
-Variables in Analyses SO 49

=1 -98

Number of Schools (Weighted) 271: 2 6 '2-771 ' 256

a-'A,-linear composite was not extracted from the IARe010wellt=xiglgroup
because all percentage variables in this group failed to hay...mD sef-
iciently largpZercr-order correlations with the Criterion va



limit by the stittistical constraints' it was possible to employ

correlational pros lures on the whole set of linear composites in order

to form the lndic---_-tors. Two correlational procedures were selected to

be usdin the tatk of combining the linear composites: regression

analysis and pritipal components analysis.

Nose of rcz-oression analysis for the total set of 21 linear

composites was cor---isidered desirable because it would permit the construction

of a !Near combir'aation of the composites which had optimal correlation

with thecriteriolr-i, variable. However, initial regression analyses at each

age level using t is full set of 21 linear composites-showed-that-the

resulting Indicatrs displayed suppressor relationships for some of the

lincarmmposites That is, although all 21 linear composites had been

----c-ortatmoted to ham a positive zero-order correlations with the criterion

(see Appendix .1) , several -r compos-ites_ia_the full regression equation

had Wive regression weights. These regression weightS had occurred

as a result of titer high degree of collinearity between certain pairs of

lineacomposites Since this occurrence would have'been incongruent -with

the iced for 'facts validity' it was necessary to abandon the-use of a full

regression soluti<=J71.

Aftfore. 1=7,1stead of employing all 21 Uticar composite_ in a regression

analysis it was doscided to us'e stepwise regre&sion to select a subsetof

the linear-composteS-which:would-avoidythe-.diffieulties of- suppresgor--

relationships. T -termination decision for the entry of linear composites

into the analyses was to end the stepwise procedure before any suppressor

. relationships emet-1. That is, theIlnear composites would be alldwed to

entertIm stepwise regression until the addition of an extra Com'Posite

resulted in one o more linear composites receiving negative regression

weights. This teinination Jecision aimed to achieve maximum-,stability'

(by including as a ny linear compositeSas possible) without .loss Of' 'face

validity!'(by-not allowing suppressor relationships to emerge in the

indicators) . A cc:naparison of the proportion of variance explained by the

full set of linea=r composites, R2 model), with the proportion of

varioncoexplaineca by the subset` of line 4r ciampositeS from the stepwise

regroision analysems, R
2

, demonstrated that there was little loss in predictive

accuracy by using tAie stepwise solution.



In addition to
21 linear composites, s im

g a subset of linear. corr=vosites from the
r analyses were carried out after initia

__dividing them-into groups associated with the -.5.o--.c-ial---Erivironment and
the Built environment

The use of the Social environment roLy of 1 in-_-- ar composites was more
likely to result in i.--dicators w h higher 'face vat di ty' because this
group contained varia Wiles with well researched -relit ionships to educat-
ional achievement at coth between - student and betwee -n-seheal levels of
analysis. For exarrip1=-_L-, the Occupational Status, Occ-Ltipational Type. Country

of Birth, -and. Qualifications =linear composites all h .pve well established
correlational links w Tth educational achievement.

The Built Envirom-irnent 4group of linear compo_ s was less likely to

contribute to ' face v=1 idity because- linear composi= des such as Bathroom
and Kitchen Foci 1 itie , Vehicles etc. do not in the=nselves appear to have

well researched links with student educational perfo- =rmance. Where the
Built Environment types of measures. have entered the research literature
they have been used a indicators of unmeasured constructs such as 'socio-
economic class' . flow izer, this gi-oup of linear comps sites might be

considered more 1 ike1N--- to add to 'stability' because changes in the
percentage variables cm_ssociated with the hilt Envirc=anment would be le.ss
likely to occur betwee-_-_n census data collections than for the percentage
variables describing =he Social Environment, That ice, during the five
year period separating the Australian Census of Popu=ation and Housing,
variations in'percentmge variables such as Size of Type of

etc. would less likely to be large even if changes in the
nature of population I-tza-racteristics such as Occupat anal Status, Country
of Birth, etc. did oemir. -Further, since the Census was carried out at One

point of time, the variables associated with the Buit Environment would
be less 'likeTy -tobe-S--1_ibjedt-to tithe-related variatic Jris in the social
structure of eomsnunitis which occur due in seasonal variations in work

patterns, or social va_-iations which may arise in coin anunities which depend
upon the travel /leisure- industry.

The Other c- lona]. technique which was c d to combine linear
composites into the indicators was principal components analysis. This

technique was adopted becausefit provided a means of obtaining high
'stability' (by includng all lineal- composites) and a high level of 'face,
validity' (by avoiding suppressor relationships) . Th _e principal components



was usx d _ to ewtract i 1inecir (=bin l=,11 -From all 21 linear
composites which had maximum variation between time units of analysis on

lei i indicators This anal ytic procedure does -riot search -for a

linear combination with maximum predictive power as does the stepwise

repress ion technique.. Therefore t was, expected that the correlation

between the indicators derived front principal co=ponents analysis the
ion variable would be someWhat; less than twat obtained from full

scion analyses using the same set of linear composites. However,

since the linear composites were constructed to lave a high correlation

with the .triable, it was expected=tha the first principal

component (which extracts the StrornfeSt simgle-d=-_mension from- the relation-

ships among all the =linear composites) would hav-- a reasonably high degree

of predictive power.

Results for Stake

The third stage -of the strategy was concerned wi-z=h the 'combination of the

linear composites to form the. indicators. Thee sets of sl epwise regression
analy-sewere--earr-ied-outat each:age_level_z_._:_thy first set employed all

21 linear composites, the second set used only nose linear composites
associated with the Social Environment (Groups I to 13), and the third set

used only those linear composites associated with the Built Environment

(Groups 14 to 22). The -principal components anaLysis was'earried out at
each age level on all linear composites. In Tal)/ e 7.3 the results of

both the stepwise regression and principal compoment analyses at each age

level have been summarized.

The ent ies in Table 7.3 have listed the me uric 'regression coefficients

for each linear composite which would he require 7 to produce the -indicators,

The metric regression coefficients foi the indictors derived from the
I

stepwise regression analyses for all variables, l`2(ALL), have been reported .

in the first -;two columns of Table- 7-.3. At each age level -nine linear

composites were'uSed to create the indicators. liole.rever, only four of
L ,

tthese were common o both age levels: Occupatioal Type (Females), Country
of Birth, Bathroom and Krtchen, and Density. At each age level the SR(ALL)

indicator contained six 'linear composites descriing the Social Environment
and three describing the Built Environment.

the metric regression coefficients for the =_.ndicators derived from the

'al Enviro ment subset of linear composites, R(SOCIAL) and for the



Table The which were Used to Combine

into the Indicators

r Composites

Group Source e Linear ssion
-octal Built

10 14 10 14

Occupational (M) 13 11 32 .

2. Occupational Status (F)

3. Occupational Type (M)

4. OccupatAenal Type (F)

16 11

00
b

14 22

5. Industry:Type

Marital Status

7Roligion

8. Qualifications (Obtained)

9. Qualifications (Studying)

10. Qualifications (School)

11. Country of Birth

12. Period of Residence

Age

14. Type of Dwelling

IS. Size of Dwelling

16. Age of Dwelling

17. Bathroom & Kitchen

18. Facilities (Seweragc.,etc)

19. Vehicles

20. Household Class

21. Density

22. Occupancy

Principal
Component
10

05

05

05

19

38 i4. 46

*

51 55

*

19 -38

* *

40 12

34

14

**

48 30

*

*

42 - 43

*

5;

04

05

05

05.

04 05

06 05

04 05

04 OS

05 04

05 OS

04 04.

04 04

04 04

60 04 OS'

58 59 05 05

**

42 05 04

05 05

56 46 06 05

05 OS

51 74 04 .03

* * 06 05,

Regression Constant

R

R-

R- (fulrmodel)

Number of Schools (weighted

-25.1 -25.5 -15.4 -22.5 -24.5 -14 9 -15.7

72 73 69- 71 64 66. 69S

52 53 48 SO. 41 44' 48 48

54 54 48 51 43 45 48 48.

271 256 , 271 256 . 271 256 271 256

-14.2

69
c

Note: a Decimal points have been omitted, from coefficients and g/R2 values.,

b All calculations were carried out using four decimal places. ,This linear
composite had a regression weight of 0.0020 (See Appendix .1.)

c The R values refer to theyalue of the. correlation coefficient between
the indicator and the criterion variable.

d Groups marked with an asterisk (*) refer to lincarjcpmposies which
not enter the stepwise regression analyses. GroupS marked with, two

(**) refer to groups for which no linear composite was prepared.



Indicators icrved from the Built Environment subset of linear composites,

SR(BUILT), have been reported in the second and third pairs ,of columns in
; -

Table 7.3.

The SR(BUILT) Indicators contained four linear composites. Three of

these were common to each age level. The SR(SOCIAL) Indicators featured

different numbers of linear composites at each age level: -ten for the

10-year-old level and six for the 14-year-old level. The five common

linear composites:for the SR(SOCIAL) Indicators werepccupational Status

(Males), Occupational Type (Females), Marital Status, Country of Birth,

= andAge.

The entries-in-the-last-two-columns of Table 7.3 have recorded the

metric regression coefficients for the principal, components analyse's. These

entries were the coefficients which would be required to'create.the first

principal component from linear composites. The indicators derived

from thdse analyses, PC(ALL), employed the whole 21 linear composites at

both age levels.

Thb-Correlation between the indicators and the criterion variable have

been recorded for each age level in the lower section of Table 7.3. These

correlations ranged between 0.64 and 0.73. The highest values occurred

for the SR(ALL) indicators with correlations of 0.72 and 0.73 for the 10-

year-old and 14-year-old levels respectively. The lowest values occurred

for the SR(BUILT) indicators with correlations of 0.64 and 0.66.

Summate

. This chapter ha ,Tresented a detailed description of the procedures employed

to develop the indicators of educational disadvantage.. In order to guide

decisions about the development of these indicators a list of six items

describingimportant properties of the indicators was prepared. -Following

an examination of these items, a three-stage strategy was prepared for the

construction of the-indicators-.

The first stage of indicator construction involved the grouping of

the 148 percentage variables, described in Chapter 6',into 22 groups which

described various aspects of the neighbourhoods surrounding the schools in

the sample. At the second stage, stepwise regression analysis was used to

combine the percentage variables-within each group into a linear composite

by using school mean Word Knowledge scoreas'thc criterion variable'. The

resulting 21 Limar composites at each age level were employed analyses



to construct four indicators of educational disadvantage at the third stage.

The third stage involved the preparation of three-indicators based on step-_

wise regression analyses which also used school mean Word Knowledge as the

criterion variable: the SR(ALL) indicator employed all linear composites

as candidates for entry into the stepwise regression analyses, the SR(SOCIAL)

indicator used only those linear composites with aspects of the social

environment, and the SR(BUILT) indicator used only those linear composites

associatediththe environment. .A further indicater,'PC(ALL), was

also developed by employing all linear composites in a principal component

a-naiys s.



CHAPTER 8

THE INVESTIGATION OF INDICATOR CHARACTERISTICS

Introduction

In the previous chapter the three-stage strategy used to develop the

indicators was described. In this chapter the indicators were examined

with respect to a range of analyses which were designed to provide a

detailed investigation of their properties.- These analyses examined

the nature of the dimensions assessed by the indicators; the predictive

power of the indicators with respect to school mean achievement and school

behavioural climate, the precision with which the indicators' could be used

for resourc allocation, the properties of school. mean achievement scores

following residualitation by the indicators, and the theoretical and

'cross-age' stability of the indicators as predictors of school mean

achievement.

Relationshi s Between Indicators

The degree -of rity in'the dimensions assessed by the indicators was
. .

_

examined by calculating the product moment correlations between the
_

indicators both Within and across age levels. These correlations have

been presented in Table 8.1.

Within_Agc-Level Correlations. In the upper left-hand corner and lower

right-hand corner of Table 8.1 the correlations between the indicators

within-each age-group have been listed. For example, for 10-year-old

schools the correlations between the PC(ALL) indicator deVeloped at the

10-year7eld level and the SR(A1.1.-), SR(SOCIAL), and SR(BUILT) indicators

developed at the 10-year-old level were 0.960 0.95, and 0.90 respectively;

the corresponding values for 14-year-old schools were 0.96,.0.94, and

-094 respectively.

The correlations for eachage group of schools were all high and

positive between 0.80 hnd 0.97;which supported the previous assertion that,

within age levels,.. the indicators were aligned-along a common dimensiOn.

In,f,act, except for the two intercorrelations h4ween SR(SOCIAL) and

SR(BUILT), 0.80 and'0.83,the intercorrelations were all in the range 0.88

to 0.97. .The slightly lower intercorrelations for SR(SOCIAL) and ,SR(BUILT)
. -

were due to the fact that eli contained relatively few percentage.
.....

variables and none of these were common to, either indicator.
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Table 8:1 Correlations Between the Indicators Develo ed at Each A e Level Wthin and.Acro5s'

10-Year-Old and 14.Year4id Schools)

Indicator Indicator

104ear-old Indicators 14-Year-Old Indigators

SR(ALL) SR(SOCIAL) SR(BUILT) PC(ALL) SR(ALL) SR(SOCIAL) 5RIBUILT) KCAL)

10-Year-Old Inicat0r1 _4p1ied toT.104ear4id Schools

SR(ALL) 100

SR(SOCIAL) 95

SWOP 88

PC(ALL) 96

87 80 83 , 90

100 85 85 73 87

80 100 86 74 94 ' 90

95 90 100 90 86 86 97 .

147Year70ld Indicators 40* to 147yer:Old Schools

SR(ALL) 92

SR(SOCIAL) 89

87 92 .9:5 100

90 87 93 97 100

89 _97

PC(ALL) 92 88 94 97 96 94 94 100

a Decimal points have been omitted from corTelatiun coefficients,

b Number of schools at 1Q1eamId/14-year-old levels (weighted) a 271/256.



The PC(ALL) indicator had consistently high intercorrelations with

other indicators at both age levels: averaging 0.94 for the 10-year-old

-
schools and 0.95 for 14-year-old schools. This reflected the larger

number of percentage variables which were common between the PC(ALL)

indicator and the other three indicators.

Across Age- Correlations. In the upper t-hand corner and lower

right-hand corner of Table 8.1 the across age -level correlations between

indicators have been listed.

interesting_feature_of_these_t_o_matrices_ef correlations

was their diagonal elements. These elements represented the intercorrel-

ations between the same indicators developed at afferent age levels.

For example, for 10-year-old schools, the SR(ALL) indicator developed at

the 10-year-old'level had a correlation of 0.87-with.the SR(ALL) indicator

developed at the 14-year-old level. These same two indicators had a

correlation of 0.92 when applied to the 14-year-old schools.

The diagonal elements were all high and positive in the range 0.S5

97 which, demonstrated that, despite the structural differences in

any one developed tor the two indicator -was

aligned along a.commen dimension no matter to which sample of schools.

it was applied. This characteristic was particularly noticeable for the.

PC(ALL) indicators because the intercorrelation between the two forms of

this indicator. was 0.97 for both 10-year-old- and 14-year-old schools.

School hbourhood Correlat

In the following discussion, a brief review has been presented of the

relationships between the four indicators and the e-pereentageTvariables

which formed. the basic building blocks in the construction of these

indicators. The percentage variables provided conceptually simple deserip-.

Aili3' information and were therefore suitable for an exploration of the

nature of the dimensions-assessed b:Y\the indicators'

From-the large list of 148 percentage variables a'subset of 26 was

selected in 'order to cover a range of imOrtant characteristics of school

neighbourhoods: occupation, education, housing, family structure, facil,

ities; and ethnicity_ These 26 percentage variables- and their correlations

with each of the four indicators have been listed\for the 10-year-old and

14-year-old sample schools in Table 8.2. For example, the-percentage

\,



variable describing-the peroemtageof the male work in professional

-occupations, IJOCC-FROF(M), Adcarelations'at the 10- r-old level of

0.80, 0.82, 0:67, 0.78."40d ecadations at the 1.4,7yeaf-m,4old level of

0.73, 0.78, C1.62, 0.76 with tare indicators SR(ALL) , SR(StOCIAL), Slt(BURT),

-FC(ALL). respectively.

The general pattern of eeudarionooefficient% l?fe_ehtetl in 1161c
8.2 was similar across age levds, high positive-or higEal negative amff-

icients between particular. percentage variables i=-Idicater at one

age level were generally associated with similar coefficients at the

other age level This it)iiSfitaci.sUggested- that, Vicsvi:--te the structural

differences in a particuLir irdntor between age levels any one

indicator was aligned alung a roman dimension -for both ...age levels.

For all indicators iosq fairly even leVl of -the magnitUdcof

correlation coefficients aeressae main areas described by the percentage

variables. That is, there 04s_no,particular area of the description of

school neighbourhoods whichAladominated the consttnetic=pu of the

indicators at either age level. for example, the AfAbLID indicate as

highly correlatedbothjwWiqy and negatively, wl-thnercentage

variables describing the aTe4sofoccupation, education, housing, family

structure, facilities, acrd ethnicity.

The complex nature cif eledmensions which WeM asmmDssed by the

indicators can be seen from arinspection of the overall pattern of corral

ation coefficients across the Min areas assessed by the percentage

variables..

A highdegree of edticutinal disadvantage, which our_ild be evidenced'

by low scores on the indicoters,would tend to be a%sooiated with .schools

whose neighbourhoods had the following characteristics: high percentages

of persons in the workfowe $itil low status .occupations er(processibinual/

labour, unemployed) and low percentages with high status occupations

(professional, administrative/acCutive/managerial, clurZaca1); high
percentages of persons who hacfnaer attended school and low percentages

of person's with high eduhationdattainment (,schooling gm:neater than level

9, bachelors degree); hie perantdges of dwellings whicl ___J. were rented,

over-crowded (6 or more Dersonsper dwelling), substondam-,m,-d in structure

-(=improvised-house)_and_lcw4 pe ges:whichware owned rnd large in

structure.(7 or more roortAl high percentages of pet.5ohs with 'broken,
_



Table 8.2 Cur relati ns Between the Indicators and a Subset of Percentage

'ar qb1- (10-Year-Old Schools'and 4-Year-Old Schools)

Percentage Variable Indicator
_R _L SR(SOCIAL) SR(BUILT) PC(ALL)

10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14

0CC ADM/EXEC/MAN 72 86 76 72 70 84 78

%-OCC-PROp (M). ___ SO 73 82 78 67 62 78 76

DWEL: 2 VEHICLES 58 70 59 74 -63- 74 71, 82

% BACH D OBT (15+) 70 67 73 72 56 55 67. 68

DWEL: 7+ ROOMS . SS 62 62 67. 63 60 62 65

-%'SCHL GT LEVEL 9 61 59 64 62 52 51 63 64

%-OCC-PROF WI or- 59 68 68 49 45 59 -57

% DWEL: SL (84-K) 39 63 21- 47 50 77 41 66

% DWEL: OWNER OCCUPIED 35 55 37 53 52 61 48 63

POPN: SINGLE FAM HSHOLD 33 58 20 51 40 66 40- 66

% 0CC CLERICAL (FM) 53 45 48 42 49 44 49 SO

0CC CLERICAL (M) 53 39 50 38 47 34 47 41

% 0CC ADM/EXEC/MAN (FM) 51 39 54 43 39 34 48 38

WKF UNEMP (FM) -21 -27 -24 -31 -26 -24 -27 -28

% DWEL: IMPROVISED HOUSE -25 -40 -08 -26 -39 -57 -24 -41

% WK I- UNEMP (M). 721 -44 -24 -41 -27 -46 -31 -44

% NEVER ATTND SCHL -33 -44 -17 -31 -44 -59 -33 -48

% POPN: STH EUROPE BN -40 -48 -42 -49 -48

% DWEL: SHARE (BA-K) -35 -60 -27 -54 -26 -59 37-761
% DWEL: TENANT OCCUPIED -30 -48 -34 -48 -53 -44 -S5

=
% SEP (EVER MAR M 15+) -32 -55 -30 -55 -34 -55 -43 -62

SEP (EVER MAR FM 15+X -32 -53 -36 -42 -51 -45 -58

% DWEL: NO VEHICLES -36 -59 -31- -56 -38 764 ?-47.

% DWEL: 6+ INMATES- -58 -50 -59 -65 55. i-48 -38

% 0CC PROC/MAN/LAB (FM) -58 749 -64 -53 -44 -38 -57 -45

% 0CC PROC/MAN/LAB (M) 777 -74 -81 -76 -66 -68 -81 -78

Deana-I-ponts-have-been omitted for correlation coefficients.

b ,Number of schools at 10-year-old/147year7old levels (weighted)

-= 271/256.

Confidence limits for correlation coefficients based on two
standard errors were t0-.07 for 10-year-ola schooli, and ±0.08

for 14-year-old schools. (See Table 8.5, foot6ote c.)

d The 26 percentage variables were listed according to their
mean correlation-across_all .four indicators.



marriages (persons once married .and 15 years of age or cuicly 'ere

separated) and low percentage of pa-snns living in sip.Rie holly hOt se

holds: high percentages of chvelling with limited facint1te5hha d

of kitchen and bathroom, no -1-chicie) and low percentogOs vzifdlvel in4s

with facilities (sole use of Iitcher-J. and bathroom, 2 whiellot);.arld lei i

percentages of the populutiell horn 5-ri southern Europeup countries.

The above profile of the type i=,.f school neighbouthpod joaci4red

with schools having low scorson tie indicators proYidd oilletlav of

community in which there was oconcntration of a ratite of social and

__.r.hvsical_conc.ti_tions_ which haVccoannc=,rily been described in Torn of

'disadvantage'. 'depriva.tionl , and -wpoverty . Therefore, while a prelniani

been placed on the develeapacnt

racy in terms of school than ocievement, the fine] indicators

the h ghly desirable property- of having balanced corrolotioal aS:Seeiaions

acro_ a number of environmental co=_xditions which both individually unc.- in

combination have often been 1,ropose-,=1 as important barriers to athiev-in

the goal of equality of educational opportunity.

iichi vement Correlat s

In Table 8.3 the correlations cooffi. ients for. the relationships betwec--2.

the _indicators and school me nscer--s on the Word Knowledge, iiterocy,

and Numeracy tests have peen presen -zed separately for 10-yerold

14-year-oid schools,

The correlations betw-oeh the indicators and school rse nstores Wezne

mostly in the range of 0.60 too.70 Generally higher ccQlelations We e

associated with the Word kaoWleflge -=ests This was to be espeeted

because school mean scorers ph these- tests had been usc4 si=p aint

criteria in the developicht of the LnilicaterS.

Correlation coefficients less than 0,60 were obtained the. S (CICIAL)

indicator with school Moon Scores ia-aa the Numeracy test at loth age

and alsc for the SR(AL rand-PC(ALL--) indicators with 11041 roan score

on the Numeracy test at the 16-year= -old IeSplIe--ttre/elOwer---

individual correlations, the moon (=irrolations for indica-too across awl
school mean scores excatdOd 0.60 or.el were mostly in the rwen,68 to:41.70

-or both age levels.



in order to evaluate e the come anon presented in

Table 3. it was necessary to examine some other Studies which had

developed indicators of educational achil ent. :ticular, two

portance.

those -from

other large-scale studies in which indicatoFs of school = neighbourhood

environment have beentconstructed fibm census information? And second,

Points of comparison were considered to he of great

were the magnitudes of these correlations comparable

were the magnitudes of these correlations comparable with those from othax

large-scale studies in which indicators of schokill neighbourhood onvit011-

ment have been 6-15i-mtTueted_by obtaining detailed information-from

individual students about their own home -environment's?

Tke_firstquestion_was examined_followinea_reView_ofthe_Ztudi

carried out during 1973-1977 by Levine and coworkers at the University ok

Missouri; and the second question was examined following a review -of-the

findings of cross-national studies conducted during the early,19701$ by

the_International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achieve-

meat (IEA).

-These two sets of studies. were selected becaue,they had certain

features which were important for- the valid evaluation of the two qUe.5tinlVo

Both sets of studies had:

reported analyses which were carried out at the between-schoo

of analysis.

designed their analyses to optimize the correlation between Indic

of the school neighbourhood environment and school mean achievement Cc5r0s,

3. .employed sufficiently large numbers of schools in their analyses to

ensure stability in the obtained correlation coefficients.

d. conducted replicated analyses across -different groups of sample schools.

big-city school systems in the Unaversity of Missouri studies, and

across school systems in different countries in the MA studies)

The IEA studies had two further important characteristics. First,'

results had been reported for Australia on the same target population 49

was 14=year=o1-dschoors in this study, and-secon-dirchor

mean achievement scores had been calculated by using the same Word Knolviqcip

test as was used in this study.

The University of Missouri studies lacked precise comparability

these two important areas. The target populations for these studies Wert

associated with a group of big-city school systems in the United StatO,'



/
Table 8.3 Correlations Between the Indicators and School Mean:Sco

on the Tests of Word- - Knowledge, Literacy and, Numeracy

--(10-Year-Old and 14-Year-Old Schools).

es

School Mean ores Indicator
SR(ALL) SR(SOCIAL) SR(BUILT) PC(ALL)

10-Year-Old Indicators Applied to lO- Year -Old Schools

JO-Year-Old Test

Word Knowledge 72 69 64 69.4-

Litracy (Test 10R) 71 62 69 167

Numeracy (Test ION) , 59 51- 62 58

Mean Correlation 67 61 65 65

14-Year-Old Indicators A ied to 14-YearOld Schools

14-Year-Old Tes
i

Word.Knowledge 73 71, 66 69!

Literacy (Test 14R) 70 64 68 67

Numeracy (Test 14N) 66 5.7 69 63

Mean Correlation , 70 64, 68 66

a Decimal points have been.° littedFfrom correlAtion coefficients.

`b NuMber of schools at 10-yar-Old/14-ydar-old leVels.(weighted)
= 271/2.56.

and the school mean test scores were mostly based on standardized achieve-

ment tests. HoweVer, this set _ studies was selected because it appeared

to repreent the only research carried out to date whiCli has employed both

tge same-detlile4 ljnkage of -eho s to their census-described catchment

areas, and the same stepwise multiple regression approach to the preApar-
/

ation of census-based compesite,prediadrs of school mean test scores as

was eimfloyed,,ip This study.

In -the following discussion a short review of the relevant /procedures

and results associated with the UniversitY of Missouri and TEA/studies has

been presented. The two questions listed above have then beep' addressed

following a comparison of the magnitudes of the appropriate cforrelation

coefficients with the results obtained in. this
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The University or Miss: u e Review and Comparison

In a series of.studies carried out at the University cq-Missouri, Levine

and his co-workers investigated the utility of census decriptians of

school catchment areas for predicting school mean achievement scores

(Levine et a1, 1973; Levine et al, 1974; Meyer and Levine, 1'976; Levine

-et al, 1977; Meyer and Levine, 1977).

This series of studies commenced with an investigation (Levine et

1973) which aimed to assess whether independent variables based on census,

information.for school catchment areas could be used to predict school

mean scores on achievement tests.' Levine et al reasoned that if the

predictive power of the census information was sufficiently -accurate then

easily retrievable data from the census -could be used in the preparation

and revision of formulae used to allocate resources to schools.

i sample of 122 elementary schools in Chicago was selected for the

study. Each school's catchment area was linked to its census 'block'

boundaries thereby permitting the preparation of census descriptions of

the neighbourhoods from which each school obtained its students. Dati

describing the mean reading achievement scores of sixth grade students

in each school were obtained from the official testing programs carried

out by the Chicago Board of Education.

Levine et al demonstrated that a multiple correlation coefficient of

0.87 could be obtained when only four census variables, Percentage of

Females Separated, Percentage of Families Which Lack One or More Plumbing

Facilities, Percentage of Dwellings which are Owner Occupied, and Percent--

age of Dwellings with 6 Persons or Mo're, were used as independent variables,

The composite census measure was shown to have predictive power which

compared favourably with composites' which had earlier been constructed

from data describing the particular family circumstances of individual

students.

Further results from this Study, which wore published In a separate

report (Levine et al, 1974), considered the predictive power of census

composites for both fourth and sixth grade levels over a number of years.

In these analyses three census variables, and several product terms created

from.these three variablesg, were Used to construct the composites. The

.-arintrke-Rercentage-mf-TamtIte5-Wlitch7LUCk----On-or-Mbre Plumbing 1-aell5ties

was excluded from the analyses. Multiple correlation coefficients in the

range of 0.80 to 0.90--ciere obtained when school mean reading achievement

was used as the criterion.



A supplementary set of analyses presented in this report used census

'tracts' rather than 'blocks' as the unit with which to describe School'

catchment arAas. The tracts covered a larger geographical area - each

being composed o many blocks. The composites resulting from these

analyses employed logarithmic, square root, and quadratic transformations

of the independent variables. The predictive power of these 'tract-level'

composites were gdnerally of similar order to those created from-'block-

level' information.

Meyer and Levine (1976) employed similar methodology for the prep-

aration Of block-level data in a study of 48 elementary schools in Kansas

City. However the construction of composite predictor variables included

both,census descriptions of school catchment areas and a set of variables

denoting neighbourhood typology classifications which.hadbeen derived

from a variety of factor analytic and clustering techniques. The multiple

correlations for the resulting composite measures were again 'generally in

the range 0.80 to 0.90-when school mean scores on standardized achievement

tests, the Iowa Test of Basic Skills and the Stanford Achievement Test,

were used as. crite0on measures for samples of,fourth, fifth, and-sixth-

grade students.

Levine et al (1977) and Meyer and Levine (1977 ) extended their'exam-

ination of the association'between school catchment area socialcharacter-

istics and school mean achievement scores by conducting analyses which

were replicated in five big-city school districts: Chicago, Cleveland,

Cincinatti Kansas CitY, and St Louis. The census-based descriptions of

school neighbourhoods were supplemented with data obtained from ldcal

government agencies and school district Offices. Theunitof census

information selected to describe school catchment areas was the census

tract. In each of the five cities reading achievement data were gathered

respectively from 275, 105, 69, 55, and 65 elementary schools. Certain

transformations of-the independent variables (logarithmic, reciprocal,

quadratic, and square root) were tested in order to explore whether predict-

71S of school-level-achievement obtained from stepwise multiple regression

alysis could be improved by taking curvilinearity into account.

The stepwise regression procedure reported by Meyer and Levine selected

from five to nine independent variables across the five cities and obtained

multiple correlation coefficients at the sixth graddlevel-Atioveral

years averaged-).88, 0.7 0,91, 0.85, and 0.84 respectively for the five



cities. The selected independent vari:ihles were mostly logarithmic rans-

forma ions: very few 'untransformed' variables entered the final regression

equations. Across the five cities there was a large range of different

selected however the researchers concluded that the high

in ,lation among these variables demonstrated that they were

reflecting differing aspects of a complex situation involving disorganiz-

1 in bil,,city social ,systems (Meyer and Levine, .1977:18).

llie multiple correlations between the composites describing school

neighbourhood environments and school mean achievement criteria were

generally in the range of'0,80 to 0,9 across all of the University of

Missouri studios. These values were consistently'higher than the multiple

correlations of mostly around 0.70 when. school mean achievement scores on

tests df Word Knowledge were used as criteria in this study.

The differences in the predictive power of the composites most probably

have their origins in differences n the nature Of the target popil-

lotions which were examined. From the estimates of the coefficients of

intraclass correlation given in Table 3.4, it may be seen that the betWeen-,

school component ,of variance in Word .Knowledge scores in the United States

is almost twice the size of the Australian value at both the 10-year -old

and 14-year-o1d levelS. CensequentT, arealyses---condod-at the between

school level for similar criteria could be expected to have a larger amount

of criteriorfVariance available for 'explanation' in the United States.

Further, since the University of MiSsoori studies considered'only school

systems in large cities it could be expected that the Well-knoWri high

degree.of residential,segregation in cities like Chicago would result in

census percentage variables exhibiting a greater degree of variation

between school neighbourhoods when compared to school neighbourhoods for

Aiistratia overall. Inspection of-the reported standard_devrations for

some census percentage variables in fact confirmed this speculation. For

example, the percentage variables in the Chicage-stUdies-(Levipe-et-al,

1973:18) which described the percentage of females who w

the percentage of dwellings with six

which were around five times and two times larger respectively thark for the

same variables describing Australian school neighbourhoods at both. age,

levels.

_ sepirsted- and

or mare.inmates had standar deviations,,

While-it-was--possiblc that the l_true' co=e_lations between the census

composites and-school mean achievement scores were quite differentiaetween

I
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countries, it would appear reasonable to suggest that the comparatively,

large 'restriction in range' in both the independent and criterion

variables was in part responsible for the relative 'attenuation' of the

magnitude of the multiple correlation coefficients in the results for

Australia (Nunnally01967:126; Allen and Yen, 1979 :34)

The IEA Studies: Review and Comparison

As part of an international study of educational achievement conducted by

the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement

(IEA), Comber and KeeVas (1973) developed a composite measure which was

intended to assess the educational climate of the homes of students

attending their sample schools. This measure was conceptualized as being

partly associated with the 'socioeconomic level' of the students' parents,

and partly associated with the lculturaLlevel' of the students' home

environments. A single indicator, called 'The School Ekalficap Score), was

developed-for each school by combining information describing theSe two

areas. This indicator was prepared in order to assess the effectiveness .

of the.education provided by the school after allowance had been, made for

the nature of the community in which the school was operating.

FolloWing an inspection of both between-student and between-school

do rrefa tibri-matrtres7-six- -varlables

cap Score; Father's Occupation, Father's Education, Mother's Education,

Use of Dictionary, Number of Rooks in the Home, and. Family Size The

Father's Occupation variable was wepared by the application of criterion

Scaling (Beaton, 1969) to a 9-point.occupatiOn Classification system.

The reScarchers used regression analyses to determine the weights

required to combine the six variables into the School Handicap Score.

For each country the six variables were included in-separate between-school

analyses with school mean test scores for-Reading, Science and Word Knowledge

as criteria. The averages of the regression weights were calculated and

rounded to form the weights for combining the six variables into the

composite measure .since Australia did not gather Reading scores the

rounded-regression coefficients were taken from analyses using-Science and

Word Knowledge as criteria.,

The correlations between the School Handicap,Score and school mean

achievement scores on the tests of Word Knowlbdge, Reading, and Science

have been presented for 12 countries-in Table 8.4. Australia Participated



Table S1 Comlations Obtained in the lEA Ix-Sdioct 'Itudios between the School Handicap Score

and School Mea'i Achieverient fur Tests of Word Knowledge Reaching nnd Scimm

SchoSisWho' of
COuntry

10-Year

Aye LeVel

-01 d

KI)N thi?e

14-inr-Old 10-Year-0ld 14r-Old

Word R oaci ng

Knowledge

Se i once Reading Scicnce,

=21
Australia

59

England SO ri SI 82 SO 162 141

Finland 44 30 32 82 87 78 97 77

Germany (FRG) 42 45 S6 68 68 83

Hungary 76 65 0; 64 76 152 210

Italy 48 41 2t 69 67 264

Jdpan 61 65 250 196

Netherlands 55 63 61 71 70 56 60 49

Now Zealand 71 79 66 . 74

Scotland SO .

8 SI , Si 87 90 101

Sweden 44 47 4S 47 27 29 97 95

United States SO 79 SI 84 82 253 137

Mean Correlation 61 64 74' 73 63

Note:' a

b

'Decimal. points have teenomitted from correlation .coefficient,

The source of coidelations for Science was Comber and Kcevos (1973:205, 215)', and the sourCesef

correlations for Reding and Word Knowledge were' various computer printouts which described the

between-sCliool analyses carried obit during the TEA Six-Subject Studies (lEA, 1972)

c A 'dash in the table (-) means that,. the country did not gather data which would allow the

calculatiol f a correlation cogficient,

Microfilmed From

estAvailabi es



in only tit phase of the IEA studies the 14-year-old level.

Therefore no correlations were available the 10-year-old level 'or at

the 14-year-old level for Reading.

S _ both the. hard Knowledge Tests and the sample dr--lens used at

the 14-year-old level in the Australian MA studies Wc 'Ole same as was

used in this study it was possible to mAe emparisons between

the predictive- powers of the School Min,leap Score and the census based

indicators.

The correlation listed in Table 8.4 between -the lEA School Handicap

Score and school mean achievement in Word Knowledge at .the 14-year-old

level_was0.73. The correlations listed in Table 8.3 for the census based

indicators ( SR(ALL), SR(SOCIAL), SR(RUILT), and PC(ALL) were 0,'73, 0.71,

0.66, and 0.69 respectively. That is, at the 14 -year -old level SR(ALL)

had equivalent predictive power to, the School Handicap'Score with respect

to school mean Word Knowledge scores and the ether census based indicators

had slightly lower predictive power. Further, while there were no other

common measures of school mean achievement used in either study; it was

important to note that the correlations between the census based

indicators and school mean achievement scores in-Literacy and Numeracy all,

except for one correlation of 0.57, considerably exceeded the correlation.

of 0.59 between-the lEA School Handicap Score and.school mean achievement

in Science.

No -data were collected at the 10-year-old level for Australia in the

JEA studies. Therefore it was not passible to make direct comparisons

between the predictiVe power of the School Handicap Score and the census

-based indicators. However, the praOmity of the correlations for Australia

at the 14-year-old level to the mean correlations for the lEA countries

listed at the bottom of Table 8.40Suggested .that the mean correlations

at-the 10-year-old level might be a fair estimate of the results which

would have been obtained if data had been gathered at the l0-year -old level_

in Australia. Following the pattern for most other countries we would

expect that, if data were available, the correlations for Austra

10-year-old level would be slightly, lower than the values established

.during the lEA studies at the 14-year-old level.

If these assumptiana were accepted as being reasonably accurate, then,

horou 1cells-usbasedindicators in Table 8.3

showed again that the predictive Tower.of.the census based indicators.



would compare 1avuurably with the predictive power of the School Handicap

Score at the 10-year-old in the lEA studies,

Social and Learning Handicap Co

The examination of the properties of the indicators was extended beyond

their educational achievement correlates by-considering information,

provided by classroom teachers, which described the students in terms of

certain social and learning handicaps. It was important to note that the

vaiidity of this information depended on classroom teachers' perceptions

rather than, for example, the skilled diagnosis- of a psychologist. However,

it was argued that the daily contact of classroom teachers with their

students would enable-the teachers to proVide sufficiently accurate info:-

ation because the social and learning handicaps considered were based on-

overt,student behaviour rather than more abstract constructs such as

attitudes and aptitudes.'

The responses provided by teachers about the 25 students in each

sample school were scored dichotomously-and then averaged to obtain a

school mean score on eachresponse. For example, the item which considered

the -'social acceptance' of students required the teachers to state whether

each sample student-was 'Rejected or avoided by other students', 'Tolerated

_b-)L-cirlstudents2,11-id.cacl-liy student_s_l ellliked_by_other 0

students', or 'Very popular, sought out by other students'. The first

two responses -to this item were scored '1' and the other-responses were

scored '0'. Thus, when averaged for a sample school, this item. referred

to the proportiGn of students in asample schOol'who were 'Tolerated or

Rejected by Student's'. This school mean characteristic has been listed

as the'first item under the 'Social Handicaps' heading in Table-

: similar scoring procedure was-adopted for all other items in Table.S.S.

Detailed descriptions of these items have-been presented in KeeveS and

Bourke (1976). In general a high score fora school on an item showed

=that-the school had a)iigh-proportion-of-students with that-particular

handicap.

The correlations between the indicators and each of the school mean

characteristics have'been listed in -Tnble,S,5 for schools at each age level.

For example the item describing the proportion-o students in a school who

had 'Difficulty in Using Pen /Pencil' had correlations of4.14,

-0.16, and -0.12 at the 10-year-old level and correlations of -0.26,,

-0.24, =0.23, and -0.21 at the 14-year-old level with the indicators SR(ALL),'

SR(SOCIAL), SR(BUILT), and PC(ALL) respectively.



Table 8.5 Correlations n the Census-Rased Indicators and School Mean

Scores for the Descriptions of Student Characteristics ( O-Year-

Old Schools and 14-Year-Old Schools.

School Mean Characteristics Hidicator
SR(ALL) SR(SOCIAL) SR(BUILT) PC(ALL)
10 14 10 14 10 14 10 14

Social Handicaps

Tolerated/Rejected -21 -09 -11 -14 -19. -08

Unable to Co-operate -12 -17 -16 -15 ,-17 -11 -17

Shy/Timid -23 -12 -21 *
.-13 -17 =2p -08

Abnormal Level Activity -29 -08 -27 -08 -23 -12 -28 *

Isolates Self -11 -10 --09 A08 -10 -11 -11 -09

Mean Correlation -19 -11 -17 -10 -15 . -13 -17 -10.

Learning Handicaps

Using Pen/Pencil 14' -26 -11 -24 -16 -23 -12 -22'

Following Instructions -30 -23 -22 '-23 -29 -23 - -29 -23

_Copying Written Work -23 -27 -19 -27 -23 -27 -21 -27

Spelling Simple Words -29, -30 -24 -27 -19 -32 -27

Reading Reversals -29 -16 -20 -12 -30 -19 -28 -15

-19 -10 119' -08 X18 -13 -18 -08ClaSsroom-English----

Mean Correlation -24 -22 8 -20 -24 -23 -20 -16

Note: a Decimal points have, been omitted from correlation coefficients.

'b Number of schools at 10-year-old/14-year-old levels (weighted) e 271/256.

c The standard error for correlation coefficients at the between-school
level of analysis was estimated by using the Jackknife technique.
The results of these analyses have been reported in-Appendix G. The
average standard error for .correlationS was 0.035 and 0.042 at the
10-year-old and 14-year-old levels respectively. This gave confidence
limits, based on two standard errors of ±0,07 for -10 -year -old schools
and 10.08 for 14- year -old schools. :Correl6tion coefficients which did
not exceed two standard errors in magnitude have been marked with an.
asterisk-(*).

=



All sorrel ions between the indicators and the items describing

social and learning handicaps in Table S.5 -were negative. At the 10-year-

old level all correlations exceeded two standard errors in magnitude, and

at the 1.year-old level this also occurred for the majority of the

correlations. A low score on any of the four indicators would tend to

identify a school having relatively high proportions of students both

with social handicaps (associated with being tolerated/rejected, unable

to cooperate, shy/timia, isolated; and abnormally active) and learning

handicaps, (associated with difficulties in using pen /pencil following

instructions, copying written work, spelling simple-words, understanding

classroom English, and exhibiting reading reversals).

The pattern of correlations in Table 8.5 enhanced the confidence,

which could be attributed to- the use of the indicators as indicators of

educational disadvantage. Although the development of the indicators had

emphasized the need for high correlations with school mean achievement

scores, these correlations 'showed that the indicators were also signifi-

cantly related to a range of school mean behavioural characteristics which

in themselves have been accepted by classroom teachers as both symptoms

and causes of the inability to engage in effective learning._

Precision in Resource Allocation

The precision with which the indicators may be used to make resource

allocation decisions was compared by constructing a table of average

Accuracy and average Leakage coefficients for,the Literacy and Numeracy

tests at each age level. The Word Knowledge tests were not used in these

comparisons because they had been used as the key scaling'measimes during

the development of the indicators and hence evidence concerning these

tests would have lacked generalizability.

In Tables 8.6 and 8.7 the values of average Accuracy coefficients and

average Leakage coefficients, based on the theoretical model developed in
. . .

Chapter 3, have been compared with coefficients calculated from sample

data for the census -based indicators.

The coeffiCients of intraclass correlation for the Literacy and

NuMereey tests were applied to the theoretical model in order to- obtain
.

the 'optimal'', average AccUracy and Leakage values. The corresponding

Accuracy and Leakage coefficients for the indicators werc,calculated from

-way abl-ed_ 871.,
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Students with Test
Scores Below the
10th Percentile
for Students

Students with Test
Scores Above the
10th Percentile
for Students

Students in Schools with Indicator
Scores Above the 10th Percentile
for Schools

Students in Schools with Indicator
Scores Below the 10th Percentile
for Schools

Figure 8.1 An Exmple of the o-Way'Tables Required

ofAccuracy-___and_Leakago

Indicators.

the Calculation

The example tablp in Figure 8.1 split the sample of students into

four groups each of size na, nb,p, and ode respectively. The average

accuracy coefficient for schools with indiCaterscores below the 10th

percentile for schools and Students with test scores below the 10th

perc6ntile for students was then estimated by 100n /(n +n ). For the
c c d-

theoretical model this corresponded to the value of'average A(10,p2)

taken over the lowest 10 per cent of schools.

For example, at the 10- year -old level the estimated average Accuracy

coefficient. was 21.4 for schools with SR(ALL) indicator scores below the

10th percentile for schools andktUdents with Literacy scores on Test lOR

below the 10th Percentile for students. The corresponding theoretical

model value based'on -an intraclass correlation .coefficient of 0.156 was

estimated to be 33.9. This theoretical model

using =PROGRAM NORMAL (See Appendix G).

value was calculated by

The differences between the-average Accuracy estimate obtained for
. -

an indicator-and for the theoretical model provided a measure of the

'loss' in Accuracy associated. with using the indicator, rather than school

mean test scores, to identify, groups of students with low test performance.

In the above example, the theoretical model value of 33.R roprese4ed an

-estimatelof the 'optimal' average Accuracy value for Literacy Scores on



.Table S.6 ciallEJ.212Liaraile Accuracy/Leakau
oefficients Obtained For the Indicators with Totinal' Average

Accuracaolooe Coefficients Obtained from the Thonret1eal yodel (10-Year-Old School0

Indicator
Groups of Schools

'Jean Difference Between.

Lowest In of Schools lowot 200 Schools . Indicator and %del__

Accuracy Leakage Accuracy Leakage = Accuracy Leakage

Lowest 10'i Lowest 2C

Students Students

Litcracv (Test IOR: roh : 0:156)

SR(ALL)

SR(SOCIAL)

'SR(BUILT) 21=6

KCAL) 18,i

Theoretical Modal 33.9

21.4

19.4

Numeracy (Tot ION: ro

SR(ALL) 19.2

SR(SOCIAL) 17.3

5R(BUILT) 18.0

PC(ALL) 15.9

Theoretical Model 32.1

Note: a Number of schools/

54.0

35.2

34.0

31.3

.)2.6

37.1'

51.1

47.7

Loot

Students

. Lowest 2n

5todent

2S.6 20.1 31.9

38.0 17,0
,1

26.9 18,7 33.4

J.9 19=4 34,6

19.2 26=2 42.0

7()
17 7 293

15.3 28.9

3fc.

17.2 27.S

34.5
is 4

4114 :3M

21.4 40.1

udents at 10-year.old level (weighted) 271/6416.'

b, Number of schools / students at 14-year-old level ',weighted 256/6046.

LOS e$. LOSCS

30.4 .3 40,0

33.0 -12.1

35.2 -1(1.1 4.1

03 -11.4 t .4

24:$

.3(r:

36,6

37,6

34;7

26.9

.11.9 X8.8

-12.5 +103

712.4 +11;5

.12;5, +10.5



Test IOR at.the-10-year-uld The value of 33.9 estimated the percent-

age of students at the 10-year-old level in schools with mean scores on

Test 1OR below the 10th percentile for schools who had Test IOR scores

which were below the 10th percentile for students. The 'loss' in accuracy

for this example was 21.4 - 53.9 = -12.5.

Similarly, the average Leakage coefficient fortheSR (ALL) indicator

applied to Literacy scores at the 10- year -old level was-25.6 which repres-
.

7ented a 'loss'-ef.28.6 - 19.2 - compared to the theoretical model

-estimate.-

Since the theoretical model average Accuracy values were the 'optimal'

highest average Accuracy values and the theoretical model average Leakage

values were the 'optimal' lowest average Leakage values, the 'losses'

for Accuracy and Leakage were less than or equal to zero, and greater than

or equal to zero, respeCtively. The indicators could therefore be judged

in terms o&their=precision for identifying law performing-students by

comparing the magnitddes-of the lasses in Accuracy and Leakage. The most

desirable indientorqiad 'losses' which approached hero (from below) for

average Accuracy values and which approached_zero (from above) for average

Leakage values.

- The first three columns-of-Tables 8.6 and 8.7 have listed the estimates

of A(10,p,), A(20,p,), and L(p2) taken over the lowest 10 per cent of-

schools. The second three columns in this table ha,le listed. the same

.coefficient% taken over the lowest 20 per Cent:of schools. The final two

columns ere obtained by calculating the mean losses separately for the

'four estimates of average Accuracy coefficients and the'two,estimates

average Leakage coefficients which were associated with each indicator..

For-Literacy scores at the 10- year-old level the SR(ALL) indicator

has the lowest average Accuracy loss, 9.3, and also the lowest average

Leakage loss 6.0. The lewaSt average losses far both Accuracy and Leakage

also occurred for the SR(ALL) with respect-to-Numeracy at the 10-year-old

level and Literacy at the 14- year -old level. At the 14-'year-old level the

.SR(BUILT) indicator had slightly lower averagb losses for NumeraCy than

the SR(ALL),indicator. The SR(SOCIAL) indicator had the highest average

losses in Accuracy for Literacy and Numeracy at both age levels.
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Table S,7 Otnparison of Aveiago Acturacqleakage Coefficients Obtained for the Indicators dth 'Optimal' Avoniz.,:.

Accuracy/Leakage Coefficients ObtOined from the Theoretical Model (11.Year-Old Schools)

Indicator
Groups of Schools

Lowest S_ chod
-1u-h 0- 4* 2- 0 o f S.chools

Mean Difference Bet:- .7--

Indicator and Mac*

Accurac Leakage Accuracy Leakage Accuracy

Lowest la LoweV5; Lowest lA LoweSt LOSSO

.5tudents Students Students Students

Literacy (Tect 14R: roh z 0.194)

33.7 52.4 16.7 20.8

.

.. J-,0
-,) E

2849 47,7 20.6 21.3 35.4 3-, 45
-

31.0 48,6 20.2 21.1 35.4 33.9,

teD

2948 4942 21.1 21.n 05.5 33.7 -6.2'

SII(ALL)

511(50CIAL)

SR(BUILT)

PC (ALL)

Theoretical Model 35.8 528 16.8 27.5 44.0 22.6

Numeracy (Test 14: roh m 0:150)

SR(ALL)
27.3

SR(SOCIAL) 23.4

SR(BUILT)
27.3

PC(ALL1
25.4

TOeoretical Model 33.6

14.7

39.7

44.0

40.9

49.8

t

27.8

27;1

27,7

19.5

18.9

1841

20,0

18,5

.26.0

I

3145

338

32.8

41,7

:

o,te: a, Number of selloolsistudents at 10-year-old level (weightod) m 27116416.

4

b Nwber of schools/students at:14-year-old level (weightUd) m 25616046.

36.4 -7.0

3L4 -9.5

34.7

35.1 -S,4

25,1



Investigation of Residuals

The school neighbourhood information which WAS used t construct the

indicators was-based solely on census percentage va ables. However two

other variables, Type of School (Government, Catholic,;J Independent) and

School Location,(Metropolitan, Non-Metropolitan), were; 'available from

the. data used to construct the sampling frames. While those variables

did not give specific information about the nature of school communities,

they could be seen as surrogate measures for c 'ertain community, character-

istics which have been shown.to be correlated with educational achievement.
A

For example, communities having many students who attend non-government

rather-than government school may differ a great deal in terms of income,

attitudes, and aspirations. Also, communities having many students who

attend non-metropolitan rather than metropolitan schools may differ in

terms of physical and social isolation.

Inspection of the means on the Literacy and Numeracy tests for the

categories of the Type of School and School Location variables revealed a

consistent pattern across both age levels The Type of School variable

categories showed that_the means for Independent schools were higher than.'

for Catholic schools which in turn-mere'higher than for Government schools;

Also, the School Location-variable categories showed that the means for

Metropolitan schools were higher than for Non-Metropolitan schools. This

general pattern of achievement across different types of schools in

Australia has also been-documented in studies carried out by,the Inter

national Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (Keeves,

1978).

Thos
.

variables therefore provided an opportunity to examine the

nature of the residual variation associated with the use of the indicators

as-PrediLtars of school mean achievement -in thebasic skills of LiterAdy-

and Nuri\oracy. Accordingly, a between-school stagewise regression technique

was used to assess whether the Type of School variable and the School

Location' variable could be used to explain differences in school mean

achievement. scores 'over and above' the differences explained by the

indicators. For each age level each of the indigators was initially in

,duced into a regression analysis using,'. in turn, school - mean Literacy

scores and school mean Numeracy scores as criterion variables. Ata

second stage of the analyses two dummy variables (IndependentSchool,

Catholic:School) created from-the three.categories,of 'the Type of School
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variable and one dummy variable (Non- Metropolitan School) created from

the two categories of the School Location variable were entered into the

regression analysis.

The results of these analyses have been summarized in Tables 8.8 and '

8.9. For each regression equation the 'Correlation coefficients between

_predictor and criterion variables (r) and the multiple 'correlation coeff-

icient for the two staves of the regression analyses (R)' have been .listed.

The correlation coefficients displayed a Similar pattern for all

predictor variables. -Large positive correlations were obtained for the

indicators and correlations smaller in magnitude were obtained for the

dummy variables. The correlations between the dummy variables and the

school mean scores for Literacy and NuMeracy followed a pattern which had

been expected after examination 'of the means of the categories of the

Type of School and School Location variables: positive correlations were

associated with the independent School and Catholic Schoordummy variables

and negative correlations -were associated with the Non-MetrOpolitan School

dummy variable. The correlations presented for school mean scores in

Literacy-, at both age levels, all had magnitudes in excess of,two standard

errors after adjustment for the sample design. However, for school mean-
.

scores in Numdracy, the correlation with -the Non-Metropolitan School dummy

variable was slightly within these limits at the 14-year-old.level and the

correlation with the Independent School Aummy variable was well within

these limits at the

Statistical to

-year-old level.

s were conducted to assess whether the contributions

of_the_Second stage_variables_to_predictive_power-were-significantly-

'different from zero. A statistically: significant contribution at the 95

-per cent level has\been ;denoted by an asterisk beside the multiple carrel-

,
ation coefficient at the second stage. There were no statistically

significant contrib -ns obtained for, any of the analyses conducted at\
the 10-year-old level, However at the 14-year--old'level six of the eight

stepwise regression analyses showed statistically significant contributions.

The statisticallyisignificant contributions found for certain of the

14-year-old analyses inferred that the hypothesis that the second stage

Contributions to predictive power`-were-- =zero was rejected at the 95 per

cent confidence leveld\An/inspection of these' significant contributions

demonstrated howeller th contributiOns to prellictive

power were virtually negligible. This negligible practical contribution

1



Table 8.8 Stepwise Re-ression Analyses Used to Examine ResidualS

for School Mean Literacy Scores (10- Year -Old Schools

and 14-Year-Old Schools)

Stage Variable Regression Equation_mith_Lfteracy Criterion
SR(ALL)_ SR(SOCJAL) SR(BUILT) PC(ALL)

r R r R r R r . R

10-Year-Old Schools

1 Indicator 71 71 62 67 69 69 67 = '-67:

2 Independent School 09 71 09 63 09 69 09 67

Catholic Sdhool 11 11 11

Non-Metro School -13 -13 -13 -13

14-Year-Old Schools

1 Indicator 70 70 64 64 68, 68 67 67

2 Independent School 30- 71* 30 65* 30 72* 30- 70*

Catholic School -20 20 20 , 20

Non-Metro School -09 -09 -09 -09

Note: a Decimal points have been emitted from correlation coefficients.'

b Number of schools at 10-year.-old/14-year-old levels (weighted)'
= 271/256.

c Confidence limits for correlation coefficients based on two
standard errors were *0;07 for 10 -year -old schools, and *0;08
for 14-year-old schools., -(See Table 8.5, footnote c.)

d Con\fddence limits for Multiple correlation coefficients were
taken to be equal to those for correlation coefficients.
This followed results presented by Ross (1978) concerning the
similarity of design effects for these two statistics for
Stratified sample designs.

The statistical test for the significance of the-contribution
of the second stage variables to variance explanation was 'based
on the formula for the F statistic gil>en by Thorndike (1978:162),
An asterisk (*)lhas been placed beside\te R.value for the'atcon4:---
stage of the stepwise regression analysi_ to denote that the
contribution to explained variance' at the =econd stage was
significantly different from zero at the. r cent confidence
level.

may be seen by comparing the very small changes between the multi ?le

correlation,coefficiehts for each stage of the stepwise regression analyses.

Further, -at the 14- year-old level, the relatively high zero order N,

correlationsbetween the Independent School and. Catholic School dummy

\variables and school' mean scores on the Literacy and Numeracy tests had



Table 8.9 i se Regression Ana Used to Examine Residuals

or School Mean Numeracy Scores (10-Year-Old Schools

and 14 -Year -Old Schools)

Stage Variable Regression Equation with Numeracy Criterion
SR(ALL) SR(SOCIAL) SR(BUILT)
r R

10- Year -Old Schools

1 Indicator 59 59 51 51 62 62 58 58

Independent School 04 6U 04 52 04 62 04 58

Catholic:School 13 13 13 13

Non-Metro School -08 -08 -08 -08

14-Year-Old Schools

1 Indicator 66 66 57 57 69 69 63 63

2 Independent School 29 67 29 59 29 71* 29 65*

Catholic School 14 '14 14 14

Non-Metro School -08 -08 -08 -08

Note: a Decimal points have been omitted from correlatipn coefficients.

b Number of schools at 10-year-old/14-year-old levels (weighted)
= 271/256.

c Confidence limits for correlation-coefficients based on two
standard errors were *0.07 for 10-year-old schools, and *0.08
for 14-year-old schools. (See Table 8.5, footnote c.)

d Confidence limits for multiple correlation coefficients were
taken'to be equal to thosefor correlation coefficients.
This followed results presented by Ross (1978) concerning the
similarity of design effects for these two statistics for
stratified sample designs

e The statistical test for the Significance of.the-_contributibri.
of the second stage variables ,to variance explanation was based'
on the formula for the F statistic given by Therndike (1978:162)..

-An-asterisk-LV)==has-been-place-besi.de_the...ii_valuefor.the second
stage of the stepwise'regreSsion analysis to denote that the
contribution to explained variance at the second stage was
significantly different from zero at the 95 per cent confidence
level,

minimal impact on the difference between the multiple correlations coeff-

icients and standard error of estimates at each stage. In general. the

changes in multiple correlation coefficients between stages for all analyses

were well within the bounds of two standard err©rs at the 10-year-old level

(t0.07) and th& 14- year -old level (t0.08). That is the differences between
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multiple correlation coefficients between stages were well within the

limits which could be expected to cover the random sampling fluctuations

associated with the estimate- of any one multiple correlation coefficient.

These results demonstrated that the Type of School and School Location

variables were able to add little, or nothing, to the explanation of

variation in school mean achievement scores 'over and above' the expla6-,

atory power of the indicator scores. That is, the information contained

within these two variables was rendered mostly redundant because it was

already incorporated in the structure of the indicators...

This was an important property of indicators because it demon-

strated that, if they were to be used in Australiawide resource alloe7

ation programs, then schools from different school systems and in different

locations could be compared directly by examination of their indicator

scores.

Indicator Stability: Theoretical. and Cross_A_s

The preparation of the indicators was based on a least squares procedure

which used certain combinations of census percentage variables to predict

school mean Word Knowledge scores. However, it was known that least

squares procedures, tended to capitalize on relationships, that exist. within

particular samples of data. This characteristic has often limited the

predictive power of composites arising from regression_analysis,when-they--

have been appliedto- new-samples- of data because successive random samples

from the same population may differ in the nature and extent of the

relationships among the variables being studied. Thorndike has described

the tendency for differences to exist between, relationships in random

samples from the same population as 'sample-specific covariation'

(Thorndike, J978:162).

McNemar (1969;205)-has-provided-a-formula-whibh-mar-be-usbd-to--

estimate the degree of 'shrinkage',.in multiple correlation coefficients

when a regresSion equation has been applied to new random samples from

the same population:

where

- R2 = r1-(1-R2)N-1,
N-nr

= th 'shrunken' e

N = the sample size,

of the e-oeff icient,

R = the observed estimate of.the multiple correlation coefficient,

and n =' the number of variables used in the regression.analysis.
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When tli is. cqult ion was applied to the indicators the resulting

.estimates of shrinkage in the multiple ation coefficients were

around 0.01 .for all indicators. For example, the SR(ALL) indicator at

the 111 -year -old level was based on ten linear composites (see Table 7.3).

Also, the sample size was 271 and the observed multiple correlation

coefficient was 0.71.

Thus 1-(1-(0.-71)2) 271-1

0.49

That is, the thcor

indicator and scho

ical estimate of the correlation between the SR(ALL)

mean Word Knowledge scores for a new sample from the

same population of 10- year -old schools was 0.70.

'The estimate of shrinkage in the above formula was derived under the

assumption of ideal random samples. Under less-than-perfect sampling

conditions this formula provides an estimate of the minimum amount of

shrinkage which could he expected. Thorndike (1978) has suggested that a

more realistic method for establishing the stability of the predictive

power of a regression equation is to divide the available data into two

parts and then conduct a 'cross-validation'. n.which the regression

equation is developed for the first i)art of the data and then tested or

validated on the second part.

Due to.the limited number of observations available it was not

possible to divide the data into 'development' and 'holdout' samples.

Rather; it was-decided to conduct a-cross-validation by testing the

indicators across age levels. The indicators developed at the 10-year-

old leyel were tested with the i4-year-old leveltiata and-vice-versa..

This 'cross-age' validation provided a-more demanding test of the stability

of the indicators as predictors of 'school mean achievement than the assess-

-Mebt based-brithe thedretiel-fortilIWT-FU'rther,-Since,the instruments

used to measure school mean achievement were different. between age levels,

this cross-age validation extended the evaluation of the stability of the

indicators to an even more exacting situation by combining a test of the

indicators in a Sample from a different population with a test of-the

indicators with respect to different instruments used to measure school

mean achievement.

The results of the cross-age validat -ion have been presented in Table

8.10. The differences between the correlations in this table and the.,

'correlations preSented in Table 8.3 provided- an assessment of the shrinkage



Table 8.10 ass -A'e C ions Between School Mean cores at One Age

Level and Indicators Develo he Other Age Level

School Mean Scores Indicator
SR(ALL) SR(SOCIAL) SR(BUILT) PC(ALL)

-Old Indicators red to 14 'e -Old Schools

...Word Knowledge (14 -Year -Old) 65 61 66 66

Literacy (Test 14R) 61 54 64 62

Numeracy (Test 14N) 56 46 64 57

Mean Correlation 61 54 65 62

Indicators

nrd Knowledge (10-Year-Old

Literacy (Test 10R)

Numeracy (Test 10N)

Old Schools

61 57

60 SO

54 46

58

67

61

64

6S

59

Mean Correlation 58 62 63

-associated with the application of the indicators different age Samples.

The correlations were, as expected, somewhat lower when the indicators

developed at one age level were applied to the sample from the other age

level. The only exception to this was the SR(BUILT) indicator developed

at the 10-year-old level. This indicator had high."- correlations when

applied to the 14-year-old sample for both school mean Word Knowledge

and Numeracy scores.

The SR(ALL) and the SR(SOCIAL) indicators suffered the greatest

degree of shrinkage for indicators developed at both age levels.. This

was particularly noticeable for these two indicators developed at the

147yearoldlevel because the -mean correlations 'shrunk' frOm0.70 to

0.58, and from 0.64 to 0,51 for the SR(ALL) and SR(SCCIAL) indicators

respectively. The SR(BUILT) and the PC(ALL) indicators exhibited a low

degree of shrinkage for indicators developed at both age levelS. The

-SR(BUILT) indicator developed at the 10-year-old level was the most robust

of all the indicators. This indicator had the same mean correlations When

applied to either the 10-year-old or 14-year-old samples.



Coinparu of Indicator performance

In order to make an overall comparison of the performance of the indicators

a list of seven criteria was prepared. .Five of these described correlat-

ional properties of the indicators and the remaining two were concerned

with assessments of the precision with which the indicators could be used

for resource allocation. At each age level the indicators were given a ,

ranking according to their performance with respect to the seven criteria.

These rankings. have been presented in Table 8:11.

In the following discussion each of the criteria and the procedures

used to rank. the indicators have been described.

Achievement Variables. The development of the indicators aimed to provide

composites based on cons us percentage variables which were highly correlated

with school mean achievement scores. Therefore, for this criterion, the

indicators compared_according-to the-average of f-the-c6frelitldns

between the indicators and the three measures of school mean achieveMent

in Table 8.3.

The average correlations were highest at both age levels for the

SR(ALL) indicator. At both age levels the Average'correlations then

decreased in magnitude for the SR(BUILT),'PC(ALL), and SR(SOCIAL) indicators.

The rankings for this criterion have been presented for each age level

the first row of Table 8.11.

Social and Learning Handicaps. Although the indicate-- _developed

have high correlations with school moan achieveMent scores, it was

considered desirable that they should also besignificantly correlated

with certain school behavioural characteristics. The 'Social' and

'Learning' handicaps in Table 8.5 represented a list of behavioural

characteristics which, if found in high concentrations in certain schools,

would limit the capacity of these schools to proceed with most aspects

of the educational process.. The indicators were therefore ranked separately.

for the Social and Learning handicaps. according to the average correlations:

between the indicators and the handicaps listed in Table 8.5.

The average correlations were very similar for alf,indicators at each

age leVel. For example, at both age levels,the average correlations for

the SR(SOCIAL) and PC(ALL) indicaters with Social handicaps were equal to

the second decimal place. Calculations to the third decimal place were

therefore carried out in order to obtai._ the rankings. This similarity



Table 8.11 _ Performance AccordinY

4 'ear-Old Schools)

Criterion

AchieveMeat Variables

Social Handicaps

Learning Handicaps

Cross -Age Stability

Residuals

Accuracy

Leakage

Mean Rank

SR(ALL) SR(SOC
Indic_at_o_r

SR(BUILT)
1410 14 10 10

1 4 4

3 4

- 3 1

3 3 I

1 4 1

1 1 4

1 1 4

1.6 1.6 3.7 3.6 2 : 1

PC(AL
10 14

3

1 2 3

1 3

2

3

3

3

2:0 7 6 7

in indicator performance was evident throughout many of the calcula

carried out to compare the indicators on the seven criteria.

Cross-Age Stability. In order for the indicators to be useful for applic-

ation to schools in general, it was essential that the strength of the

relationships between the indicators and school mean achievement scores

obtained for the 'development' samples be maintained for different samples

of schools and different-measures of school mean achievement. -The

indicators were compared by considering the average correlations between

the indicators and school mean Word Knowlpdge, Literacy and Numeracy

scores for the 'cros=s -age' analyses described in Table 8:10. The rankings

of the indicators were constructed from these average correlations.

There was a great deal- of similarity in the average correlations for

the SR(ALL), SR(BUILT) and PC(ALL) indicators at both age levels. The

predictive power -of the SR(SOCIAL)-indicator was considerably less than

the other three indicators at both age levels.

Residuals An-important characteristic of the indicators was that they

should-be able to be applied toschbols in general without recOurse to

.the use of additional information concerning special.subgroups of schools.

The investigation of residual variation described-in TableS 8.8 and 8.9

demonstrated that negligible gains in predictive power were associated

with the Type of-School and School'Location-varIahlts---



The rankines for the 'Rosiaci,tials" criterion were based on the average

of the additiaraal contributions tr-to variance explanation in Literacy and

Numeracy school mean scares whigNIAl'occurred when the Type of School and

School location information was a included in a stepwise regression model

following the Inclusion of each Li indicator. The indicator having the

smallest mean zidditional contrihu.utions was ranked highest and so on for

the other indicators. Calculatic).ons the_level of 0,1_pet cent of

variance were 1:-eguired to di5el'irm_reinate between the performances of the

indicators on thiS criterion. Mr-Therefore; while the rankings of the

indicators differed between age E levels it was important to remember -that,

again, the degree-of difference 11 between indicator performance was very

small,

_gurney. and age. The anjla ings -of -the-- indicators theaet
criteria obtained by cale lallating the average of the indicator

estimates derk ved from the theOrb7retical model for Literacy and Numeracy

school mean scores presented Tables 8.6 and 8.7.

The rankings were the same for the Accuracy criterion at both age

levels, but di. f ferent for the f,,eapakage criterion . The differences between

the indicators on these two cr1- t7meria were also very small. Within age

levels the max:imum difference ;In mi Accuracy Losses and Leakage Losses fa*

both Literacy and Numeraty was a= round 2 per cent, and the maximum differ-

ence in the -average of these LOs asses 'across the Literacy and Numeracy

criteria was around I.'S per cent

Overall Per f ance

The means of t=he performance 14111:a-makings :of the indicators with respect

the seven criteria have been pPtpApsented in Table 8.11. At both age levels

the high mean_ anings of the R5m(ALL) indicator showed that it had the

best- overall performance on thes=se criteria. In addition it was important

not that al-lb-SR(ALL) indiCa Or- had clearly better' performance =on ,the

most critical -areas of these ei-IJteria - the Accuracy and Leakage assoc-

ated with pr; cision in resour4et!re allocation to those:students- who would

be in most need :of assistance, This indicator was therefore selected' as'

the 'preforretly indicator of 0411-4-ticational disadvantage among the four which

had been developed for the idePt3-tification of educationally disadvantaged

schools in A4n;tralia.
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In this chapter the four indicators of educational disadvanta AIL)

SR(SOCIAL), SR(BUILT) , and PC(ALL) , were subjected to a range of onalyses

which were designed to provide a detailed investigation of their

properties. The performance of the indicators was examined in terms of

their capacity to (1) predict school mean achievement scores (Word Knew-

ledge, Literacy, and Numeracy) and school mean behavioural climate scores

(Social and Learning Handicaps) , (2) maintain predicti've power with

respect to school mean achievement scores when applied to different samp 'es

of schools and students, .(3) be able to be applied to schools in general

without recourse to the use of additional information concerning special

subgroups of schools (Type of School and School Location), and (4) displamy

high levels of precision (Accuracy and Leakage) associated with-the

identification of students who would be in most need of'assistance.

The overall performance of the indicators across these criteria was

compared by ranking the indicators for each criterion and then calculatim_o

the mean of these' ranking. At both age, levels the_meanranksof the

indicators suggested that, with respect to the criteria considered, the

SR(ALL) indicator provided the best overall performance. Therefore, this

indicator emerged as the 'preferred' indicator among the four which had

been developed for the identification of educationally 'disadvantaged

schools in Australia.
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CHAPTER 9

THE 'MEANING' OF THE INDICATORS: REVIEW OF

MODELS OF RESIDENTIAL DIFFERENTIATION

Introduction

The indicators which were-prepared and examined in the previous glaciers

were based on school neighbourhood information. Their success 0 ye.
-I

dieters of both school mean achievement scores and ihe incidenc0 of

learning and social handicaps in .schools depended, :in part,-up00 the

situation that Australian school'neighbourhoodsdo,vary in-te0M0 of

census -based information. If alrAustrallan school neighbourhouWA .

exhibited the same profile of census characteristics then the iadiotors

would have had zero correlation with any other variable. In

this had occurred, then it would have been impossible to' constrOeth

indicators because the basic census percentage variables which Aloud

in their construction would have had zero correlation with the cz5mion

able used in the scaling procedures.

The tendency for communities to exhibit differences in geo

space has received considerable attention by social science Tes0414,

workers during,this century because of the growing availability Oichm.

information and high -speed computers in Many countries. This re=search

has mainly been concerned with attempts to-develop models of roAdoRtial

.
differentiation which describe the patte=rns and social dimeasious Om-

iated with observed variations in community characteristics. In this

thap-tor a .review of these approaches has been presented with aim of

'selecting a model of residential differentiation which would crobjo

discussion of the meaning of the dimensions_asSessed by the indJ-esOtto
.,

be placed within a theoretical frameWork.

The review initially summarized-featurel-Of-the-Jelassical Ads
I -

of residential differentiation which were deVelloped in the Unit04- States

during The first half of this century. Thislsection of the avviovim

relatively brief for the reason that detailed AescriptionS of,ttiesemdels-

and critiques of.their performance have been discussed at length nth

teraturc (for example, Robson, 1969; Timms;'. 1971; Murdie, 1970_ Amore
I

,detailed review of the Shovky-Bell Social' Area Analysis model was then

'undertaken because this model provided an-opportunity To evaluate N



meaning of the indi6tOrs in terms c=o f three dimensions of residential

differentiation which have hue shorn to exhibit a high degree of
generality across a range of studies and settings.

bacon Gcetiy Models

The word 'ecology' was originally 1.1ed by botanists and zoologists to

describe the study of the rolationsiips of plants and animals to theij

physical environment. Arood the erly part of this century a group of

sociologists, led by B.E. Park at tie University of Chicago, applied

some of the theories and r3Tucedures. --of biological ecology to the study

of the growth of cities arid thereby established the field of 'human

ecology' (Park, Burgess altd 1925) .

Certain processes which had be-ri proposed by Darwin and accepted by

botanists were translated by the ChL cago school into human' terms. For

example, they discussed curuipetition between different population groups

in terms of areal ,inva eventua _1Iy leading to 'succession'

(Burgess, 1925) .

At the centre of the loan ecol., cagy model was the assumption that

the urban environment was liot a rancioom collection of buildings and

people but rather 'a mosa col socia 1 worlds' (Wirth, 1958:2). The
_ .

pieces in this mosaic were described as inqtura.1- areas ' each of which

represented 'a territorial unit whos.e distinctive characteristics- -

physical, economic and cultural- arm the result of -the unplanned opera-.
tion of ecological and soedal preceses -(Burgess 1964:458) .

_ 4In later empirical ttidies (rev ews14.1 by Robson (1959:17-

researchers began to questdon whothe the natural- area was an acceptable

unit with which to describe the structure of human communities. Th

studies demonstrated that -Elie identiication of natural areas was
----de-periderftdpon the-0* di data whuut was examined, and also that the

ecological forces which had bun proosed to be instrumental in the

formation of natural areas had taken no account of the importance of an
=

individual 's sentimental. arid symboii= .attachments to a residential area

RLul-ATLtio/ent---ic Zone Model

The investigations of the Chicago ecim=.1ogists associated with the natural

areas of the city were mxtondad by 131 r gess (1925) in order to /explain



certain spatial patternr. in the development and community structure of

urban areas-in the United States. The ecological concepts of invasion

and4-succession were combined into a theory which portrayed urban growth

as a series of concentric circles surrounding the central business area:-

Burgos_ (1925) presented two charts which showed five concentric

.
circles describing the zones of development in an idealized city and

the city of Chicago. These zones were defined according to principal

land usage: 'loop' 7 the central business district, (2) 'zone in

transition' - an originally residential zone which was-being subjected to

invasion by business and industry, 13) 'zone of workingmen's homes'. --a

zone inhabited-by workers in industries'who have 'escaped' from the inner

zones but who desired to live within'easy reach of their work, (4) resi-
-

denti zone' - a zone of high class apartment buildings or of exclusive

districts of single fami-ly dwellings, and (5) 'commuters zone' - a zone of

suburban areas or satellite cities which'were within thirty to sixty

minutes of travel time from the central business district.

Since the publication-of the Burgess model a range_ofcritiques and

empirical studies (reviewed by Timms (1971:218-223) have been carried out

ess the tkieorctical foundations .andgeneralizability of the model.

The most severe criticisms emrging from these investigations have been

that Burgess' zones were mere\y arbitrary classifications rather than

'real' divisions describing distinct social units,,and that the model

was not applicable to small non-industrial: cities.

Hoyt's Sector Model-

Hoyt (1939) suggested that the distribution of city neighbourhoods accord-
',

ing to their social prestige ratings was characterized by a tendency to

follow sectoral patterns emerging from the city centre. The sector model

accordingly proposcd_that-different types of residential areas grew out-

ward along distinct radii, and that new growth on the arc of a given

sector tended to take on the character of the initial growth in that,

sector.

The sector model was based on Hoyt's examination of average rent

levels in a large number of cities in the United 5tates. Hoyt presented

maps of the average rent levels in the cities in order to demohstrate

that high and low rent neighbourhoods were not eiagned concentrically,

as the Burgess model would have predicted, but rather-in a -sectoral

fashion. Giving prime importance to the high rent sector, Hoyt :suggested
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that the point of origin sector focussed on the-location of the

retail and office centres where members of the population with high

incomes tended to work. The growth of this sector dominated all others

as it moved outward from the centre along lines of travel or towards

another building or trading centre and away from areas of current or

potential industrial growth. Intermediate level rental areas tended to

surround the high rental areas on eaeh-side: The low rental areas either

. filled in the 4vailable sectoral gaps or were located in what once

high Or intermediated level areas before the previous residents Moved

outwards in a sectoral fashion.

Criticism of the Hoyt model (reviewed by Timms W71:227-22g1 has

central on the use of rent as an operational measure of social prestige,

and also on the vague definition and positioning of sectors within thn

model. 'this latter problem has limited the usefulnos!;; of ;any ilibsequent

attempts to test the generalizability of the model because researchers

have, in the absence of a detailed and objective definition of a 'sector`

often resorted to the use of arbitrary geometriC sectoral divisions of

the city area.

Harris and U mat's Multtplo Nuclei Model

Harris Ullman (1545) rejected the concept (;)f \a single centre of urban

development which had been a feature of both the zonal and sectoral models.

The number and type of centres or nuclei were considerecrto vary from city

to city. However thedevelopment of separate nuclei was believed to be

associated with four common factors: (1) the need for specialized areas,

for example large scale transportation by rail, water, etc.',- the

clustering together of industries for mutual benefit, (3).tho ncompat-

abil of certain areas, for example high status residential areas and

industrial estates, (4) the need for sto4age_and-distribution centres

outside the high-cost central business areas.'

The multiple nuclei model described a much more.complex pattern of

urban development than the zonal or sectoral models. It was not a radic-

allydifferent approach lout rather an attempt. to introduce' an extra

feature into the explanation of the nature of urban_develppment which

would account for the observed deviation of many cities from these two

models.- Timms (1971:211) has described this model as 'a caveat to

more general zonal and sectoral models'.



Into r: of the Deal and ectoral Models

A treat deal of the initial empirical investigations of the zonal and

sectoral models Of urban structure were concerned with separate tests of

the utility of Eich model and each of the models was shown to have limited

Eventu proposed a multidimensional

approach to the problem _s ing that the zonal and sectoral models

were independent, additive contributors to the total socioeconomic

structuring of city neighbourhoods. .Berry:suggestedthat residential

structure could be characterized by axial/variation of- neighbourhoods

according to socioeconomic rank, andconcientric variation of neighbourhoods''

according to family structure.

The evidence for Berry's proposal seems to have rested on research

studies which had employed analysis o variance techniques to assess the

separate effects of zones and sectors' the distribution of social

characteristics., The earliest of tit se studies appears to have been

Anderson and Egeland's (19 analysis of the spatial variance of a num

of socioeconomic measures within f ur cities in the United States.

Anderson and Egeland used a two-fretor analysis of variance design tof

- assess -the spatial variation Of/an index;of 'social rank', composed of

occupation and eduCation measures, and an index of 'urbanization', composed

Of measures of family characteristics _-_The results of the analyses demon-

strated that social' rank varied prineiplilly by sector, and urbanization

by concentric ring,' .Later studies which had employed similar statistical

designs obtained siMilar-results. A range of these studies has been

reviewed by Murdie :(1976:247-25B).

Shevky and Bell's Social Area Analysis Model

In the.1950's interest in the theories of\the Chicago school of human

ecologists began,toiwane as sociologists o the West Coast of the United

States commenced toIquestion the assumption that the spatial arrangement

of one city, Chicagd, could be considered t be typical of urban society.
_

/

\ The most important cha

igations of social

cities of/Los Any

1953; Sheyky and ,.

These 'socia,-,
rj

fro.a a search for cons
1

this assumption emerged following invest-

-id residenial differentin in the

co (Shevk- and Williams, 1949-

studies represnted a change in emphasis

nt patterns of urban growth to a concern with
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;al dime ,ions which deitcrihod residential patterns in geograph-

ical.spa_ Rather than attempt to describe residential structure 'in

ofeCological processes,.Shevky and his colleagues sought to relate

-e and extent of residential differentiation to the social forces

terms

the n

which were characteristic of society as a whole.

We conceive of the city as a product of the complex whole of
modern society; thus the social forms of urban life are to be-
understood within the context of the changing character of the
larger containing-society. (Shevky and Bell, 1955:3)

The theoretical rationale for the social area analysis approach was

described in detail by Shevky and Bell (1955). The cornerstone for the

rationale was the concept.of societal 'scale'', a term which had earlier

been employed by social anthropologists to describe 'the number of people.

in relation and the intensity of these relations' (Wilson and Wilson,

By combining this concept with Clark's (1951) research into the

division of bour in society, Shevky and Bell suggested that an increase

in societal scale was synonymous with the emergence of modern urban-

industrial society:

It is our contention that the postulate of increasing scale in
modern society gains in analytic utility when we are able to
specify that in all technologically advanced' modern societies
the most important concomitant of changes in productivity, and
changes in economic organization with the consequent altetrations
of social relations, has been the movement of working population
from agriculture to manufacture, and from manufacture-to commerce,
communication, transport, and service (Shevky and Bell, 1958:8-9)

The effects of increasing societal scale were linked by Shevky and

Bell to Wirth's (1938) sociological definition of the city in relation to

-population size, population density, and heterogeneity in the social

composition of the population. Howeverthey-ehallenged his assumption that

it was the
\

city which was the underlying 'prime mover' in the recent trans-

Formation in the scale of Western society. Rather, the 'necessities of

economic expansion' were considered more important because the focus for

an increase in scale was on the 'total society' as well as on cities within
-

that society.

The.essential features of the'social area model have been presented

in diagrammatic-form in Figure 9.1. An increase in societal scale was

assumed to be reflected in three sets of trends: changes in the distrib-

ution of skills, changes in the structure of productive activity; and

changes in the composition of the population. These three trends Were
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was to select measures which could be used to assess the

led 'social rank', 'urbanization', and

The construct labels in brackets in Figure 9.1 refer to

formulation of the original Shevky -and Williams

social rank', or 'economic status'-, was measured

cupattot (based on 'the total number of craftsmen, operatives and

labourers per .1,000 employed,persons' (Shevky and Bell, 1955.:54)), and

'schooling' (based on 'the number of-persons who have completed no more

than grade school per 1,000 persons 25 years old and over' (Shevky and

Bell, 95S:55)h 'Rent' was later removed from the measurement of the

social ran/. construct because it was considered that the rental controls

introduced by the United States government during the Second World War

might have affected the validity of rent as an index of social rank.

The second const ruct -'urbanization', or 'family status', was measured

by 'fertility' (based on 'the number of children under '5 years per 1,000

females aged 15 through 44' (Shevky and Bell, 1955:55)), 'women at work'

(based on 'the number of females in the labour force per 1,000 females

14 years. old and over' (Shevky and Bell, 1955:55),'and 'single -family- -.

dwelling units' (based on 'the number of single-family dwelling units per

1.000 dwelling units of all'types' (Shevky and Bell, 1955:56).

The third construe 'segregation', or 'ethnic; status', was measured

by 'racial and national groups in isolation' (based on the number of non-

white minority persons, for example Negroes, Mexicans, Cubans, etc., and

the number of foreign -born whites,-for example Poles, Czechoslovakians,

Hungarians, etc. (Sh-evky and Bell, 1955:56-57).

For each of the three con two alternative names were presented

by. Shevky grid Bell. The first referred to the_name preferred by Shevky

and the second to the -name preferred by Boll an appendix to Shevky

and Bell's (1955:68) description of how to construct thethree indices,

each author provided a brief statement in support of his position.

Bell emphasized that his preference for the word 'status' did not

to a prestige connotation. Rather, the word- status described 'each

sub - population's position with respect to each dimension or factor' (Shevky
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and Bt. 1955: 8 . The main point of disagreement between the authors

appears to have been associated with the labelling of the second construct

as either 'urbanization' or 'family status'. Bell considered 'family

_tits' to be a more limited concept than 'urbanization' and was both

closer to the variables which were used in its measurement and more

easily interpretable. 1.

In a later publication Bell (19 made further modifications to the

-names of the constructs by replacing 'economic status' with 'socioeconomic

status', 'family status' with 'familism', and 'ethnic status' with

'ethnicity'. These names appeared to be more congruent with the measures

which were used to construct the indices. In particular, the removal of

the word 'status' from the names of the:second and third constructs

satisfied the earlier concern expressed by Bell that there should be no

connotation of prestige associated with these constructs. These. later

labels have been used in the discussion which folloWs in this chapter,

and Evaluation Associated with Shevk and Bell

cial Area Analysis Mode

Since the initial publication of the Shevky-Bell social area analysis model

there has been considerable debate concerning both the theoretical found-

ations of the model and the generality of the three dimensions of resident-

ial differentiation.

Theoretical Foundations. The debate in this area has mostly centred on

Shevky and Jell's reliance on the concept of,tscalet and their proposition

that a causal sequence could be established which began with a theory of

social change, evidenced by changes in 'scale', and ended with a theory'-'

ot residential differentiation, evidenced by the emergence of the 'socio-

economic status', 'familismi, and 'ethnicity' dimensions.

Shevky and Bell's use of the concept of 'scale' borrowed heavily from

the work of Wilson and Wilson '(1945)aniL.was defined as 'the scope of

social interaction and dependency' ( Shevky and Bell, 1955:7). However,

as Timms (1971)' has noted, the presentation of the steps in the formation

of constructs and indices

of increasing scale'::

uded this meaning as only one of the 'aspects--
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Aspects of InCrn4ing

Scale

Change in the Range

and Intensity of

Relations

Differentiation

f f Line ti en

Comp] ex i ty of.

Organ i:a t iQ11

Trends changes in the

Structure of a

Social System

Constructs

Changing Distribution Changes.ia Arrangement Social Rank

of Skills Basedof .Occupations Based (Economic Status)

on Productive Function

CL'iging Structure of Changes of Urbanization

Productive Activity Living (Family Status

Changing Composition Redistribution of the Segregation

(Ethnic Status)of Population Population in Space

Figure 9,1 ate2slle,Shevky-Bell Schemejor Construct Formation and Index Construction,

Source: Based on table presented on page 4 of Shevky and Belt, Social Area Analysis (1955).

Derived Measures

l;
.

2, Schooling

3 Rent.

1. Fertility

Women at Work

,j, Single-Family

Dwelling Units

1, Racial and

:National grroups

in Relative

Isolation

Index

Index II

Index III



What is eiscw _ treated as providing the definition of
changes in scale is here treated as but one aspect of them.
It-is unclear whether the concept of increasing scale is
intended to reference an independent set of phenomena,
concerned with social interaction, or whether it is merely
intended as a general term to describe all those historical
trends which reflect the change-from traditional agrarian
forms of social organization to those characteristic of
modern industrial society. (Timms, 1971:159)

While Timms noted some lack of clarity in the way in which societal

scale was defined and then applied, Nadel (1953) and later Jones. (1969)

pointed out that difficulties of interpretation were also associated with
the interpretation of this concept provided by the originators of the
term 'scale'. Therefore there seems to have been some degree of inevi--
ability in the criticism which has been levelled at Shevky and Sell's=
use of the concept.

11 -sideration of the nexus between the issues of definition
and application of the concept of 'scale' has generally been avoided by
the proponents of social area analysis It would appear that most authors
have been content to accept the notion of increasing societal scale as 'a
shorthand equivalent for the processes of urbanization, industrialization,

and modernization' (Jones, 1969:17).

The second aspect ofthe theoretical development the SheVky-Sell
model which received a great deal of criticism was concerned with the
proposed linkage between increasing societal scale and the dimensions of
residential differentiation. Shevky and Bell provided limited evidence'

to support any meaningful linkages between these two societal character-
istics. For example, they provided no substantial evidence to,explain

why 'a.changing distribution' of skills' should neCesSarily result in the
construct of social rank being 'a significant differentiating factor among
individuals and subpoPillations in modern society' (Shevky and Bell, 5:17);

Critiques by Hawley.and Duncan (1957) and Udry (1964) highlighted
this deficiency in the social area analysis model. Udry extended his
analysis of the model to suggest that Shevky and Bell's 'theory of
increasing scale' and their 'theory of subarea differentiation' should be
considered as separate.theories (Udry,

1964:40$-409)., An'attempt by Bell
and Moskos (1964) to answer thesejssues was presented in the form of a
simple analogy - but this has generally been considered by experienced
sociologists to be an inadequate justification (Jones, 1969:18; Timms,
1971:141).



Dimeas 'den [Jl ffurentiation. The debate in this area has

been concerned with a group of empirical studies which were carried out

to test the Shevky-Bell hypothesis concerning the dimensions of residential

differentiation. These studies may be classified into two broad groupings:

studies which have examined the dimensionality of the variables which were

used by shcvk.)- and Bell. and studies which have examined the dimensionality

of these variables in addition to broader set of variables derived from

census information.

d with the Shevky -Bell Variables. The first

examination dimensions associated with the Shevky-Bell

variables was carried out by Bell (1955). This study employed factor

analysis to examine the intercorrelations among these variables for Los

Angeles and San Francisco. The centroid technique of factor analysis was

used to extract-three factors which were then rotated to an oblique

solution.

The three which emerged from these analyses confirmed the

Shevkv-Bell hypothesis that socioeconomic status (with high loadings on

'occupation', 'education', and 'rent'), familism (with high loadings'on

'fertility', 'women in the labOur force', and 'single- family dwelling

units'), and ethnicity (with high loadings on 'subordinate ethnic groups')

each represented a 'discrete social factor which was necessary to account

for the differences between urban subpopulations with respect to social

characteristics' (Bell, 1955:46).

Inspection of the item-factor correlations,provided strong support

for the Shevky-Bell postulate that the indexes. selected to measure the

socioeconomic status and faMilism constructs formed unidimensional measure-

ment instruments.

Van Arsdol et al .1958a) used similar methodology to-test the Shevky-

Bell model for a group.of cities in the-United States. The results..

confirmed the existence of the three Shevky-Bell dimensions in six out of

the ten cities- which were examined.- The four cities which did not exactly

the model displayed relatively high item-factor correlations with the

socioeconomic status factor. These cities were found to be located in

the South of the United States and, had high proportions of Negro populations.

Van Arsdol et al proposed that these findings indicated thnt 'the kangeof

faMily forms in these [four] cities, as described by the fertility measure,



has not become disasso atedl from social rank' (Van Arsdol or a1,195Ba:-

282). Titans later hinted that these 'deviant' cities might well reflect

variations in societal scale within the United States and therefore it

was 'clearly unrealistic to ignore regional differences in modernization

that may occur within national boundaries' (Timms; 1)71:156).

In a Second investigation Van Arsdol et al (195f§b) tested the Shevky-

Bell model by applying factor analysis%to a correlation matrix obtained

by combining the census information from the ten cities: which had been

examined separately in their first study. The three factors which emerged

were closely in agreement with the model and the results previously

obtained by Bell (1955).

(b) Dimen ssocia tiider Tryon (1955)

was the first researcher to employ a wider list o ''hies than those

proposed by Shevky and Bell in order to identify I areas. He applied

a cluster analysis technique to Si census variabli to obtain clusters

of related measures. Examination of the intercorre a-jons suggested that

three dimensions were sufficient to account for toe relationships between

the variables: 'socioeconomic independence', 'family life', and 'assimi-

lation'. Tryon noted that there was considerable similarity between these

empirically --ved clusters and the three constructs proposed by Shevky

and Bell.

Later reviews (Robson, 1969; Rees, 1972) have suggested that there

was a high degree of subjectivity associated with Tryon's clustering

decisions and that for this reason his technique has'had limited further

application,

Anderson and Bean (1961) also employed a wider group of variables

to test th'e generality of the Shevky-Bell dimensions. The study was

designed to assess whether similar factorial structures to those obtained

by Van Arsdol a) would emerge if a range of variables in addition

to the Shevky-Bell variables were included in the analyses.

The matrix of factor loadings which emerged showed that the socio-

economic status and ethnicity factors were reproduced but the familism

factor split into two separate factors. Anderson and'Bean labelled these

two factors as 'urbanization' (which tended to 'discriminate between apart-

ment house areas and single family dwelling unit areas) and 'family status'

(which tended to discriminate between.areas with different fertility levels).



E kladIngS bettwen two factors suggested that 'urban -

mostly describing variations in housing characteristics while

'family status' was mostly describing variations in the social character-

iStics of the famil%

demonstrated that the basic factors of

socio , familism and ethnicity Were invariant under the

conditions of change in the numbers of variables which were employed to

represent the same community. The three basic factors emerged from factor

analyses of sets of 42. 211, J2 and 10 variables which had been used to

describe the residential structure of the city of Seattle further

analyses carried out by Sweetser (1965) in Helsinki validated this finding

and prompted the conclusion that 'ecological factors are invariant under

itution, addition, and subtraction of variables' (Sweetser, 1965:379).

Following the initial use of factor analysis for wider sets of

variables by Anderson and-Bean there has been a virtual avalanche of

studies which have applied the same methodology to ever-growing numbers of

social settings and variables. An excellent systematic review-of these

studies has been presented-by Rees (1972). Among the studies carried out

in the United States', Rees found that most identified one socioeconomic

factor and at least one ethnicity factor (depending on whether ethnic

_groups were assessed by one or more variables describing-minority groups).

Most studies also showed some form of familism factor, however there was

a substantial number of studies -gin which two factors bearing some connection

with this theoretical construct emerged.

In addition to the emergence of the traditional Shevky-Bell factors,

many studies obtained factors related to-the mobility of the population,

--to the degree of recent migration, and to areas of recent population

:growth. -While some suggestions were made that a factor describing these

processes should be introduced into the 'triad of Shevky and Bell construe

Rees commented-that these mobility/migration procesSes were dynamic in

riattire.and would confuse the generally 'static nature' of-the social_

characteristics of residential Structure (Rees, .1972:287).

Rees attempted to extend his comparative analysis to.smilar studies

carried out in places outside, the United States However certain diff--

iculties were experienced with the classification of variables into the

same sets used to describe the United States- Studies. These reviews,-

which covered studies Carried out in Europe, Canada,-Egypt, and India will



nut he further discussed because finical difficulties of comparison

led Rees to consider this n of his summary analysis as 'tentative

in the extreme' (Rees, 1972:288

A more reci=nt review of 'factorial ecology' studies by Johnston

(197() same-to-a similar conclusion as

of the Shevky and Bell dimensions:

respect to the consistency

By far the major finding, common to a majority of studies,
irrespective of location and cultural context of the relevant

---.---TTV:71.5 the generality of Shevky and - Boll's three-dimensional
model- of the bases to residential area differentiation.

(Johnston, 1976:217)

Johnston also commented that the accessibility of high speed computer

lcilities Which had allowed researchers to employ increasingly larger

"numbers of variables had not negated the Shevky and Bell model. Rather,

these larger scale -invesations had added to the model by 'developing

a`spects/which were either overlooked by those authors in their search
_1
far high-level generalizations or were not relevant to-their data sets

and _study areas' (Johnston, 1976:217).

` -In Australia the first substantial investation of the social

dimensions of residential differentiation was carried out by Jones (1969).

This study focussed on the city of Melbourne and employed principal

component analysis to investigate the- factor structure of 24 census
ti

variahles describing residential characteristics. Three principal

components emerged from these analyses: 'SES-Ethnitity', 'Familism' and-

''Northwestern European Settlers'. These three dimensions provided a

reasonakily similar structure to the Shevky-Bell model, however the coar:-

escence of Socioeconomic Status and Ethnicity on the. first principal

component could well have been associated with the orthogonality and

ation\restrictions placed on the factor structure. Jones -(1969)

ion of rotational procedures was 'by design, not ignorance' because

he had structured the analyses on the basis of a 'priori expectation rather

than nOtions'of data. exploration..

.A later large-scale investigation of the structure of residential

differentiation in Australia-w-a-Acarried out by Logan et al (1975).

Principal component analysis followed by Var'imax rotation of factors was
21

employed to separately examine a set of 22 Census variables which described
'! 1

the Australian State-capital cities and the non-mtropolitan

Australia.



residential _n tion of the capital

s closely followed the Shevky-fiell,model although some city-

fic factors also emerged from the analyses. The strongest factors

cities were 'Socioeconomic Status', ! Factor Identifying

Differences in Dwelling Types' (which wit: closely inked to the Familism.

construct) . Logen et al (1975) noted that in most ties.familism was

divided into two or three separate dimensions, one which identified

dwelling type variation, one which identified the very recent, high

y suburban areas, and, in some-eases, another which separated

cut liesition of females iii the workforce.

'he factor anal :carried out for the non-metropolitan regions

employed a different list of census variables and therefore it was not

possible to compare these results with those obtained for the cities.

This list of variables_was narrowly defined-co be 'indicative of standard

of or 'quality of life measures' (Logan: et al, 1975:61). The

factors which emerged from the analyses-were, not surprisingly, somewhat

different m the analyses for cities - and they lacked simplicity of

structure and interpretation.

Summary

In this chapter a range of models of residential differentiation has been

reviewed. These models have ranged from he early human ecology and zonal/

sectoral descriptions of urban growth to the more recent Shevky-Bell

proposals concerning a rationale for the evolution of three social dimen-

sions which describe residential patter s in geographical space,

in aspects of the theprr a foundations of Shevky and Bell's,

Socialarea analysis model have received considerable criticism. In

icular, many authors have, disputed the validity of the implied Causal link,

between societal scale and residential differentiation_ 'Some critics

(Johnston, 1971:58; Robson, 1969 -:52) have even shinted-that there was a

high devree of ex_post facto rationalization in the theoretical exposition

which Shevky and Bell provided-as a justification for the variables and

indices wh-ich-tli-ey selected as the key measures of social structure.

Nevertheless, the incidence of their three basic dimensions of residential

differentiation in studies carried out for different.social settings and

employing a wide range of variables has been consistently established.



The reearher faced with. the evidence of this debate is-therefore

left with a 'tliory' which has questionable cal structure and yet

reasonably firm predictive properties with respect to the nature of

residential differentiatidn. The most useful resolution of this difficu

situation has been presented by Jones (1969):

I propose to accept Shevky and Bell's discussion of the
major ,trends in recent social change not as a foimal theory
dictating the lines of subsequent analysis of urban residential
differentiation, but rather as a set of sensitizing concepts
directing attention to basic-forms of social- differentiation
in modern industrial society, a view which seems quite consonant
with their original intentions._ Seen in this way, postulates
about increasing societal scale constitute a conceptual scheme
within which-changes in social differentiation and stratifi-
cation can- be analysed. (Jones, -1969:21)

The majority of the studies which have investigated the generalizes

ability of the Shevky-Bell dimensions appear to have concentrated upon, he

use of census data to examine aspects of residential differentiation in

urban areas. This focuS of researchers' efforts on urban environments

probably has its origins in Shevky and Bell's original use of the cities
. -

of Sag, Francisco and Los Angeles' to present detailed descriptions of

applications of their thedry (Stievky and Bell, 1955) and to provide valid-

atory evidence for the existence of their three diMensions of residential

differentiation (Bell, 1955).

A concentration on:urban-settings was, in Shevky and Beil!s.

aniunnecessary constraint on the iituationsin which their theory could

be applied:

To date all the published work utilizing this method has dealt
with the census tract as the unit of analysis ... and the major
focus of interest is the internal differentiation of a
particular urban area. There is no reason, however, why a
typology based on the three social dimensions - social rank=
urbanization, and segregation - could not be utilized, with
different specific measures in the indexes if necessary, for
the study of cities with the city as the unit of analysis, for
the study of regions, or evenfor the study of countries.

(Shevky.and,Bell, 1955:20)

In this study the 'preferred' indicatorof educational disadvantage,

SR(ALL), was developed .from census data descriptions of the characteristics

of neighbourhoods surrounding Australian. schools. Therefore, in keeping

with Shevky and Bell's Proposal that their three social dimensions were

appliCuble to,units of study beyond census descriptions of urban-settings,'



it ns dee tat I to invS' +riit.ltl the utility of these dimensions for examining

the aning' of the rank order of schools- obtained from -the Sk(ALL)

indicator scores, This investigation:has been dicussed in detail in the

ful chapter.



The

CHAPTER 10

-TILE 'N OF THE INDICATORS': COMPARISON' OF THE

NDICATORS WITH THE DIMENSIONS OF SCHOOL

NEIGHROUltH001) RESIDENTIAL DIFFERENTIATION

Introduction

L) indicator was selected as the 'preferred' indicator ofnducat-
1-

-cause of its better all-round per ormanceional disadvantage in Chapte

on seven important criteria'. In this chapter consideration has been\given

to =investigation of the tnc aning of the scores obtained from this

indi

The development of the SR(ALL) indicator was centred around a series

of stepwise regression analyses which selected subsets of census percentage

variables .to_form linear composites and then combined these in order to

provide an indicator which was maximally correlatbd with-school mean

achievement scores. This procedure was primarily guided by the aim to

optimi:e the prbdictive power of the indicator scores:- Some minor inter-

vention was taken during this procedure to avoid technical prolems of

face validity associated` with the appearance of suppressor relationships

inthe regreSsion analyses,: However the overall development strategy

was not concerned with the fashioning of indicators whose face validity

would fit some current orpast sociological Model of causation to the

educational environments of Australian students.

By. may of ex ample. the inclusion of the lihear composite describing

bathroom and kitchen facilities in the SR(ALL) indicator at both age-levels

occurred because this linear'composite added. to-predictive power., it was

:at added because thelinear composite fitted some causal model of educat-

ional achievbment concerned with either the effects of washing and cooking

facilities, or the effects of adequate housing, for which this linear

compbsite might have provided-a surrogate meastire,

: Cons quefitly, when the question Wriat is tie meaning of the SR(ALL)

,indicator scores?' was posed, there,was some temptationto retreat to a

_response couched in terms of the technical procedures used in the

strategies of .ndicator construction rather than attempt to answer in terms

a description of those social characteristies of school hcighbourhobds
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which w,i ea with the indicator s,o es.

ins': * 'ding a simple and intelligible answer of the hitter kind

he rs eiilti- demonstrated bv an inspection of the correlation coeff-

ween the indicator scores and the complete set of linear

composites which were

l.able 10.1,

da for usion in the SR(ALL) indicator.

have been listed for both age levels in

Although only nine linear composites the SR(ALL) indicator,

clog comillon to both age levels, the correlation coefficients ranged

from moderate to high positive values for all linear composites= It was

interesting to note that, due to the intercorrelotion among the linear

there were mangy` linear composites-not included in

which had higher correlations than those--whichthe SR(ATT1 lrie

were 1

The pattern of moderate- to large positive correlation coefficients

for the linear composites included in the SR(ALL) indicator showed that

the SR(ALL) indicator. was a complex dimension related to a wide spectrum

of school neighbourhood characteristics: occupation, education, industry

country of birth, -iod of residence, age, type and size of

dwelling, bathroom and kitchen facilities, and density of living arrange-

ments. This wide spectrum of characteristics made it difficult, if not

impossible, to readily deduce a descriptive name for the SR(ALL) indicator

from the pattern of correlations in Table 10.1 which would 'capsulize the

substantive nature of the factoe and enable others to grasp its meaning'

(Rummel, 1970:474),

While sin_ =e inspection of the pattern of correlations between the

SR(ALL) indicator and the-linear composites used in its construction

provided little assistance in describing the 'meaning' of the indicator,

an examination of the -groupings of linear composites hinted at the exist-

ence of three subdimensions within the overall indicator scores which

paralleled the three Shevky-Bell dimensions. For example, linear composites

S and 9 were concerned' with the occupational and educational

characteristics or i neighbourhoods and thUS rould-be linked to the

Socioeconomic Status dimension; linear composites Wand 12 described

the country of birth and the period of residence:of the overseas born

population and could be appropriately 'linked to the Ethnicity dimension;

linear composites 6 and-13 described family (marital) stability and age

distribution and were therefore issocl.ated with,the Familism dimension;



Lahlr 10.1 Correlations lletweenthe SR(ALL) Indicator and the Linear

Compositesof Percentags Variables (10-Year-Old Schools

and 14-Year-Old Schools)

Group Source of
Linear Composite

Age Level
10-Year-Old 14-Year-Old

Included r

in SR(ALL)

Included
in SR(ALL)

1. Occupational Status (It) 44 60 YES

2. Occupational Status (F) 77 10

3. Occupational Typo (M) 90 VES 82

4. Occupatidnal Type (F) 86 YES . 82 YES

5. Industry Type 85 1ES 71

6. Marital Status 37 -5i YES

Rolioion 53 62

S. Qualifications (Obtained) 83 YES 75

9. Qua I i f i cat ions (Studying) . 46 60 YES

10.Qualifications (School) 66 68

11.Country of Birth 62 YES. 64 YES

12.Period of Residence 42 YES 28.

13.Age 10 SO YES

.14.Type of Dwelling 45 YES 62

-15.Si=e of Dwelling- --S7 77 YES

16.Age of Dwelling **

17.8athroom Kitchen 44 YES 71 YES

18.Facilities (Sewerage.etc) 30 53

19.Vehieles 58 70

20.11otisehOld Class 33 58

21. Density 58 YES 50 YES

22 Occupancy 35 55

Note: a Number of schools-at 10-year-old 14-year-old levels (weighted)
= 271/256.

h Decimal poimts have been omitted from correlation coefficients.

c There was no linear composite prepared for the Age of Dwelling
group (See Appendix I). Thib group was therefore excluded from=
the analyses.

d The correlations for all indicators have been presented in
Appendix K.
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1taetr W. 1 II, 17 and 21 de .1-1bed-the _

i ,5 the inos and the number tf inmate pur dwelling - this

r groOp of

17o-, 'and faci 1

nstructs also appeared to be linked to the

lami 1 ism dimens lull because they were concerned with 'aspects of the

watt- =iii: environment which were itral importance to living arrange-

mentin family, lift

the ol'svcv.Ition of these broad groupings led to the postulate that

while the SR(ALL) indicator was based on ileomplex series of amalgamations

of many,census percentage variable* combined to form linear composites. -

which in furn had been combined to form indicator shores, the meaning of

the ree of school neighbourhood residential differentiation reflected

the indicator sco ild be described in terms of relatively more

simple dimenions associated with the Shevkv =BSe11 model.

laic main aim of the analyses described in this chapter was, there-

tore, to investigate whether the scores on the SR(ALL) indicator were

amenable to a more parsimonious and more readily interpretable description .

in term; of the social characteristics of school neighbotroods described .

by the Shevky-Bell dimensions than could-be ascertained by simple inspect--

ion .of the indicator's component parts or census correlates.

The

The Shevky-Bell Model Applied to Australian School hbourh ods

rr ,

The r

Model:' 'Scale' of Australian Society

nee of the Shevky=Bell model to the pattern of residential difier-

entiation in Australian society required .anexamination of those factors

which were considered to be measures of societal scale. At the core of a

wide-ranging d dussion under the heading of 'the primitive idea of scale',

Sheyky and Bell presented the notion of increasing scale as being synonymous

the emergence of modern urban-irdustrihi society. It was of some

it teret4t that Shevky and Bell grouped Australia with the. United States

and Britain as examples of countries which have experienced the type of

transformation in the nature of productive activity which they considered

to he typical of Jncreasing-Aecietal scale. The transTermatien was

described as a movement of working population from the primary sector

(agriculture) to the secondary sector (manufacture) and then to the tertiary

sector (commerce, communication, transport and service).

The percentages'bf the Australian workforce-engaged in these three

sectors during this century has been presented in Table 10.2 The general



_I* -I Ui st ihtit ion of the Au tr: c_ by

Occupatiun Groups for the Censuses 1901-1971.

Industry
1901

Primat 33

Secondary 17

50

Not e@

1921
sus Year

30 1' 24

50

21

53

1954 1966 1971

Source:: Logan et al (1975:18)

pattern or the ±115

characteriz .1 by a

18 15

28 2S

SS 57

12

28

60

11

28

61

ibutior of occupations between 1901 and 1971 was

9

25

66

'7311 in the_preportion engaged in the primary

or and corresponding increases in the secondary and to

sector

Aust

the tertiary s

encompassi

In par:. with t

an society has

n

tors @

had emerged as the overwhelmingly dominant.

thirds of the Austra

1110 Ve 1110n t

-erionced s

workforce between sectors,

c antial growth in the percentage of

ion living in urban settings. This grOWth has been particularly

since the close -of the Second World War. In 1947 Australia's

urban population was around 65 per cent of the total population, 'however

by 1971 this percentage had increased to around SS per.cent (Kilmartin

and Thorns 1978:46)@
A

5i1, urban pxedominance of Australian society may be further emphasized

by an examination of the population of Australia's ten largest cities

in Table 10.3. More than 40 per cent of the Australian population

in 197S was located in two cities: Sydney and Melbourne. Further, around

70 per curt of the population in 1978 was located in these ten cities.

In recent _ the emergence of such high g-owth urban areas as the Gold

Coast and' Albory-Wodouga will inevitably contribute substantially to the

already large percentage of Australian population living in urban

environments.

The structure of productive activity, as described goy the allocation

of the workforce among three sectors, and the dominance of the urban mode

of living provided firm support that Australian society closely fitted

Shcvl+y and Bell's conception of a_ society. which is in an adanced position

on the spectrum of 'societal scale'. This evidence therefore suggested
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1-.111)1 Largest in Australia
_

ate City Population Percentage of
Australian
Population

('000 (%)

New South Wales Sydney 3,155-.2 22.1

Newcastle 375.1 2.6

Wollongong 222.0 1.6

Melbourne- 2,717.6 19.1

Geelong 139.8 1.0

Queensland Brisbane 1,004.5 7.0

South Australia Adelaide 930.5 6.5

ern Aust Perth 864.9 6.1-

Tasmania Hobart 166.5

.AuStrali4n-Capital Territory Canberra 234.7 1.6

Total for All Cities 9,811.0 68,9

Note: a Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (1980).

h figures refer to estimates for 30 June.1978. The total
population of Australia was given as 14,28,600.'

that the interrelated trends which they have postulated as being character-

istic of 'organizational complexity (changes in the distribution of

priiikluctive activity and composition of population) should also

01ve rise tO their three dimensions of residential differentiation

(socioeconie status, familism, and ethnicity). In the following sections

of this Chapter the emergence of these three dimensions has been explored

with respect to the natureof residential %.differentiation among school

neighbourhoods.

The _).lodel: Choice of Variables

The three Shevly =Bell dimensions' of residential differentiation have

emerged as stable constructs across a range of social environments,'-

However the variables used to measure these constructs have often varied

rnnsiar.rably ber.weon res arch studies. Different variableS from those

used by Shevky and Bell have been selected often because researchers have

been limited in v.-riable choice due to the census data which was available,

or because'-of a desire, to improve and /or extend the list of variables

+hich were to be used as measures of the-constructs.



`hcvkv and hell themselves often seemed be uncertain as to the

aPPropriate-choico of variable's. In the 19SS monograph which described

the 'theory, .illustrative application and computational proceduros'of

social area analysis, Shevky and Bell devoted a whole chapter to !roisionsL

associated with the choice and measurement of variables. For example, the

'rent' variable which had been considered an appropriate measure of the

Socioeconomic Status construct in 1040 was rejected. in 1950 becauweof

the rent controls which were instituted in the United States in tlicprs

during and following the Second World War. Also, initially the Ethnicity

construct had been based on ethnic groups which were residentiallyomw-

trated at a certain level defined by an 'index of isolation'. Later

applications rejected the selection- of groups according.to isolation and

0 based the measurement on a count of poolation associated with a

list of specific national and racial groups.

In Table 10.4 the three constructs and the -'revised' variabloOdzh

were a L_ ted by Shevky and [tell as suitable measurements have becnikted,

in order to test the utility of the model for describing the dimensions of

residential differentiation among school neighbourhoods it was considered

important to attempt to closely follow the measurement procedures suggested

by these 'revised' variables. An examination of the data which wo$0ail.

able for the description of school neighbourhoods suggested hoWeverthat_

certain improvements could be made to the solection and measureMentof

variables which would result in closer links between the constructs, as

de-scribed by Bell's 'groupings' in column 2 of Table 10.4, and theolected

variables.

decisions which were made concerning variable selection Imbeen

listed in column S of Table 10.4. These ,decisions have been descilvd.in

detail in the following paragraphs.

4 Socioeconomic status, ft was decided to extend the meas4remenof

the Education and Occupation variables in order to more closely Teat

the7Aistribueion of societal characteristics inferred by the use of the

word 'status' in the name of the construct. Accordingly, rather than

Shevky and Bell by creating simple proportion measures ba%edon

single classifications of educatioh and occupation groups, two clusters I

each based on five proportion (percentage) measuros were selected inordclit'

to represent a spectrum of classifications describing education and

occupation levels. Two linear combinations of-these measures wceihen

constructed in order to maximally summarize the variation betwcei school

neighbourhoods with -respect to the five measures within each clOster,
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Hie It=milear LOribin.itioirs within the education and occupatiot clusters

aro of tao ed by using principal component analysis (Rummel, 10(m138)%

Ilya the principal components represents a single dimen-lionwhieth

act:oonts the most variance amony the variables and thereforents

selected form the linear combinations. the results ofItheae Wipes

have hero 1.;.1.=iresented fair

prt .clp

vat rre

C QUI

level in l`able 10.5.

c----=-,th clusters of. vxrirrlxle nce explained by first

L.zomponent was quite large and no other components ba4 elon

.cre...._7.1.ter than one. In the occur:

rt ..1.--i.ccounted for u2 and 04 per c

ion cluster the first principal

nee fOr

While in the educaticocluster1 and 14- --ar-old schools respectively%

Ho lit st ;.7777rincipal component accounted for 77 and 82 per cent of the

ilh
het een tht pera .ntage variables and the first principal components. The

11,,upation represented by the first principal componenchadhigh

positive latiuns with the percentages of the male workforechving

proressiow7-11. administrative/executive/managemant, occupations; MO

wgative ct-:_)rrelations were associated with the percentages of themn6

-r loading;-, listed in Table 10.5 represented the epadationes.

workiu rte --uaying transport/communication and processimanuallaboulhg

.occupation. The Education variable represented by the first principal

component Ei-alad high positive correlations with the percentages Ol the.

population aged 154 years who had completed a higher degree, baaltolers

degree, Ce=r7rtiory non-degree qualifications or who had complete4 the final

two year cl.-473f seconduiry education; high negative correlations we%lmSec-

tared with the percentage of persons who had completed their schooling

but Kati Ope,rnpleted levels which were below the currently expecterlompu

minimal le-r-1%el of education (level 8).

The st---tretigth and direction of the factor loadings were completely

. eoncruetvG .4-4-L4ith the construct of Socioeconomic Status which the Occupation

and Ed-in:tit -i- ion variables were intended to represent. Therefore them linegIr

comhinntio7ris were accepted as more appropriate 'extended' lvarialD1c5for

measor*..2ment of socioeconomic status. In the second two colt.olsof

Table 10,5 the coefficients and constants required to calculate thclarst

1pal- omPon'ent scores from the percentage variables have he-enlisted-
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Table 10,4 The Constrget anJ Variablei 01@.dlilltit the Sht 14.y.0e11 Mdei

, . . . _ .
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rent vaii.lhic, h.id been rejected Ii v shevkv and Bell during

was also r

because suitable data were not

variable.

Oism.

ted for the study of school neighbourhoods

tic measurement of this /

of this construct haz been subjected

Mush of the controversy has followed

disagreement between Shevky and Bell

named 'Urbanization' or 'Family Stati

olariate variables for the measurement

by researcher to a lively debate.

issues associated with the original

as to whether the construct should be

'Familism' (Shevky and Bell-1955:

emSl , In a later paper ltei I Grit icised Shevky's selection of variables

for this construct:

his IShevky's1 designation contains conceptual elements
iii.idequatey measured by the items comprising the index...
additional marital and family characteristics probably should
be added to the index if a ',letter indicator of the family
life characteristics of census tract populations is desired.

(Bell, 1965 :241)

's criticism may be hi hl CLIIY___a_ consideration of the linkage between

the Shevky and Bell vari able Women in the Labour Force and the construct of

Fumilism. The direction in which this variable was scored by Shevky and

Bel1 inferred that a high proportion of women in the labour force identified

areas in which, to use Bell's description from Table 10.4, there would be a

'lack of families'. In the light of more modern attitudes towards the role

of women in society, women's choices of whether to work or not have become

increasingly associated with motivations for gaining greater self-fulfillment

and independence. The decision to work has therefore lost its validity as

an ul,t or-or the rejection of a family and motherhood oriented role.

This trend has been recognized and/received growing- support by eriipldyers in

many countries through the introduction of paid maternity leave from work

and the growing availability of creches at places of work. Further, the

economic cost of supporting a young' family.. in recent times has often

neeessed that .omen continue to work until all children have completed

their education and have entered the ,Workforce theMselves. That is, they

often continue to stay in the labour force while the family is'intact and

ng under the one roof - and then leave work when the nuclear faMily

disintegrates as the children leave to pursue their own careers and life

stvles.
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Table Prineipali:omponent Eactor Loadings 01,1-oro Lwffic ients

for the ()LLULItIWI liducat ion and VaN I Stahl i 11 it Variables

( 107Year-0 Id tichoo 1 s and 11-Year-pld School s )

Variable Name,: Factor loadings
11-Year-01dPercentage Variable 16,y-cap-old

Occulation

OCC PROF Olp 91 94

%. OCC ADM/ENEC/MAN (M) 86 90

OCCCLERICAL (MI. 68 64

OCC TRANSICOMN (M) -77 -75

OCC PROC/MAN/LAB (M) -69 -74

Percentage of Variance 62

Regression Constant

Education
------,

'., HIGHER H OBI 86 .89

BACH II OBT 94 95

lERT Ni' OBT 84 89

SCHOOL (.P LEV 9 COMPLETE 94 9.1

SCHOOL 'UP TO LEV 7 COMPLETE -78 / -s

Percentage of Variance 77 82

Regression Constant

Family Stability

SEP (EVER MAR M 150 73 85

SEP (EVEIN MAR EM 15+) 64 85

DIV (EVER MAR M 15+) 81 88

DIV (EVER MAR FM 15-0 81 7A

WID (EVER MAR M 15+) 77 73

W1D (EVER MAR FM 15+) 8 1 74

Percentage of Variance 55 65

Reg-ression Constant

Note: a timber of schools at 10-year-o
771/256.

Score Coefficients
10-Year-0 d 14-Year-Old

06 06;

06 05

pb 06-

, -03 -03

-09 -12

-20 -ID

74 . 61.

17 15

12. .12

03

-01

=03

-01

fi

-52 -54

18 -20

-15_ -21

-24

-13 -14,

-05

250 275

-year-old levels- (weighted)

b -Decimal rTints have been omitted from_factor loadings, raw_score
coefficients and the regression constants.-

. .

c The score coeffdiciens and constants for the Family Stability .

variable were &versed in sign so that a high score on this

variable indicated a higli'level of family stability.-



in respon'-.e to tin. probions .issociated with the use of Women in the

kahOur Force as a measuce of the 'presence or lack of families an altern-

ative varia(libwas prepared as a replaebment. This variable was based on

the t'irst, prMicip,i1 component extracted from a cluster of six percentage

N..irtabIes wli i ch assescO the degree of-family (marital) Stability or

intactnes._ Foilowina ;'L-11's -suggestion above, it was reasoned that-----n.

saitable sot of descriptions of maxital characteristics would provide

identificativm_of areas in which there was :1 presence or lack of families.

'Mc i
per,Wtaz.,.e variables described the percentages of ever married

ma!es or fenci 4ho were IF.years of are or older rind who were separated,

divorced, or widowed.

- The results of the principal component analyses have been presented

in lAble in.. hir this cluster of .,ariables the first principal component

a,:countud for 5S and 6.5 per cent of the variance for the 10-year-old and

rA7yeAr-old ,chools reppectively. Only the first components-had eigen

values greater than on1e. The score coefficients and Constants were

revesed 61 sign compal to those ,Olitained from the analyses. Thus, a

hihiscore on the-component associated with-the-Family Stability variable.-

I ndicated school neighbourhoods with a low incidence of marital (and

hence family) instahOity caused through separation, .divorce, or death.

Tie Fertility Variable employed by Shevky and Bell had close links

with the construct of FamiliSiM. This variable was measured by calculating
f

%

the ratio of the numhier' of children under five years of age to the number

of fcmalesagod 15 44 ...ears. However, the use of this variable would

have created sonic conceptual problems when-applied to the different age
0

samples. .1:or examplit, one would expect that -school neighbourhoods assoc-

iated with schools-at the 10-year-old level would have higher fertility

scores than schools It the 14--var-old level. This difference would be
- .

cpected bJeause families in neighbourhoods having many 10,-year-olds would

he more likely to have children under 5 years old than neighbourhoods

haying many 14-year-olds. This difference would net necessarily indicate
\

the 'presence for lack o families , but rather -reflect t :qge,ditterence
,F

in the target populations for each sample. -

The Fertility:vriable was therefore rejected and replaced by another
I

variable Which was cOnsidered to have less conceptual problems or inter-

retation between the age samples. The selected variable'was SeOarate:
-.

-1

1-.. House which wa.: measured bY the Percentage of occupied dwelling' which were

.

-- separate hou-scs. This variable was selected to replace Fertility because
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r m ,,t- home on of land bras become

integral part of the value structurc or _ham Aus r family. Family
ownership of a separate house -has been both en czotaraged and supported bv
Austra n povernments through low interest ho-Lisinp loans and government
'grants to families purchasing their first homes.. The acknowledged and

,

own e

roily i fo-style in Aust ral la 'has 'oQ.en one with family life in
-d privite homes which luive'snai,:e gardens

(Kilmartin and Thorns,. 197_8)

The Single Family Dwell ing Units d Bell

was tecepted with 0111 acliamee in Single FamilySingle

of occupiedHouseholds variable was measured by Calculatint4 the per
dwellings which contained single family households.

en

The basic structure the She-M-,-ky Index

was ace;Lsp(ed- except for some slight modificatins. Certain categories ^of
Whit lona I nd racial gronns
and `errs, were not relevant to Australia and were excluded. Therefore
the medsnre cif the I thnirity construct was lira i ted to the oe.rcentage of the
total population horn in non-English-speaking European countries,

ans french Canadians, Latin Americans

Shevky-Bell to.iel factorial Investigation

The V of-the Shevky-Be-1-I model for the sZudy esiddritial f for-
e 'on associat,ed with school neighbourhoods depended-upon-its ,eaRacity
to define three-distinct dimensions, corresponding to the three ShevkyL

Bell constructs, Which wotild provide a meaningftil basis for the description
and comparison of school net ohbourhoods. The cy m-iginal formulation of.,,t.lre
model by Shevky and Bell (1955) merely suggest,ed that the variables-irithin
each construct 'grouping should be simply added together following a
'standardization' Method based on score ranges (Shevky and Bell, 1955:67-68).

Bather than ateept, these simple summation procedures for tilt construct=

ion of. the Shevky-Bell rdimensi ns it s decided to test the 'fit' of the

pystulatecl constructs to,the school neighbourhocod data which were available
to describe ,the Variables purported to measure -phese constructs. The tech -
nicic1LS cif principal componeRt analysis and obi ciue factor ;rotat ion were
selected = .td provide empirical information with -mmespect to the appropriate-

of the variable 'groupin ' and with rennet to the rs',--.,ber. and nature__

of the dimensions of school, neighbourhood :reside 1 differentiation.

1



This factor analytic strategy was similar to the line argument presented

in Bell's (1955 ) initial validation study.

At the fir -st stand of inves nation a principal component analysis
was conducted ox-i the correlations between the .six variables described in

Table 10.4: Since the Shevky-Bell_ model had postulated the existence of
three- dimension, the principal co.w.rnponent solution was constrained to
extract only tha-ee components. Th=e component loadings associated with
each age level have boon presente&M in Table 10.6. At the 10-year-old

and 14-year-old levels the three =ornponents accounted for 87 per cent and

90 per cent of the variance respe=tively.
An inspect ion of the omponer.--t loadings in Table 10.6 showed that

neither a consi stent nor a clear E triicture emerged across age levels.
For example, at the 10-year-oid the first component appeared to
represent a corn-bine() socioeconomic= status - ethnicity dimension, while at
the 14-year-old
dimension which.
variables. The
third componeht

level the first component repros-onted an even less clear
Combined the socioeconomic status, ethnicity and familism
clearest componentQ to emerge at both age levels was the
which had high- rna- it ive loadings for the European Born

variable and relatively low loadings for all other variables.
Sint_.:e the Shevky-Bell model Mild not specify that the three constructs

described orthogonal dimensions, i=t was decided to conduct an oblique
rotation of the principal coniponenamt solution in order to examine the effect
of relaxing the coniraint of dimnsional orthogonality on'the structure of
the 'factor. loaangs.. 'the results of the oblique rotation for each age

level have been presentod in Tab1s 10.7, 10.8 and 10.9.

The 'obi itnin' method developed by Carrell (1958) was used to conduct
the facteir rota -ton. The gamma criterion was set at a very-low value of
0.01 in order tfo place a premium ci.m.ri the clarity of the factor structure.
without- emphasizing attempts to bold the oblique solution near to an
orthogonal solra-tion. In this serie the derived oblique solution approx-
imated the lqua.m-timin' method whit 1-c was developed by Carroll (195:5) as a
special case of the apps each for the gamma criterion set at zero.

The use of oblique factor rotation provided three matrices: the
primary pattern matrix (which repsesented the regression coefficients of
the variables on the factors) primary structure matrix (which repres-
ented the correlations of the varl_ables with the factors), and the

correlation mat ix for- the primary-- factors.-
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Table 10.6 Princi a1 Co onont Fodor Loadin s for the Thre

Solution Obtained fron the Six Shevky-Bel 1 Variables
10-Year-Old Schools and 14-Year-Old Schools.

Varial=k 1 e Princ .pal Component FaCtor. L.-Ain s
10-Year--Old . 147Year-01d

rI III'-. I II III

Edoua= ion -03 15 49 `84 12

OccuPion 08 OS 56 -80 05

Separ--ce Hour 84 -a9 1-0 78 . -46 -01

Family- Stability 87. -CD5 -26 83 -36 25

Singe Family Households 87 1C36 12 84 19

Europa Born -SO 84 .-53 -02

Per _er.A.-Cage Variance 41 14 47 29 14

Note:

mat

Number of schools at 10-yer-old/14-year-old levels (weighted)
271/256,

Decimal points have been o ed from factor loadings,

key matrix for factor interpm-etation was the primary pattern
(Rummel, 1970:401). This matr5_x ha§ been presented in Table 10.7.

Limportant to note that, since ti a primary pattern factor loadings
are equivalent' to thecoordinates of the variable with respect to the
primary- factor axes, Die absolute valies of primary pat ern 'loadings may
exceed value of 1.00,(Rummel,'1970:.cit OS)

lit comparison to the principal cc=mponent solution the pattern factor
loading at both age levels provided extremely clear picture of three
distinc factors which corresponded dm-ectly with Shevky and Bell's
constrix_ts. The first factor had positive loadings on the Separate
House, Vaini y Stability,,and Single FL-rnily Household variables, and almost
zero le` e1 loadings on all other varibles. This factor,was clearly
represei zing the 'Familism' dimension The second factor represented the
'Socioeconomic Status' dimension becae it had extremely high positive
loadin on the Education and Occupatepri variables, and low loadings on
alI otha-- variables. Similarly, the Iiird factor was clearly the
'Ethnic5-Ty' dimension because it had high positive loading on the
European Born variable and low loadins on all other variables.



Table 10.7 Pattern Factor Loadings Obtained Following the Oblimin

Rotation of the Thee- Factor Solution (10-Year-Old

Schools and 14 -Year -Old Schools)

Variable Pattern Fac or Loadin gs
14-Year-Oldl0- Year -Old

II III I II III

Education -02. 98' 06 -02 99 03

DOcupation 03 96 -07 - 02 96 -06

Separate House 84 -14 45 85 -14 -16

Family Stability' 94 04 10 96 02 10

Single Family Households :56 10 -06 89 10 04

European Born..' 02 00 100 03 -03 100

Not a Numbdr of schools at 10-year- old /14- year -old level-(weighted)
=271/256,

b Decimal points. have been omitted from factor loadings.

c Factors were rotated by using the 'Oblimin' technique with
the gamma function set at 0.01 (Rummel, 1970:415).

A striking feature of the pattern factor loadings across age levels

was the similarity in magnitude and direction of the loadings. Many

loadings had the same value at both age levels and, except for two loadings,

the difference between particular lOadings across age levels did not exceed

4%05. The similarity of the loadinl& across age levels showed that, not

only did-the three Shevky-yell constructs emerge as very clear dimensions,

but also that the variable weightings for the dimensions measured by the

primary-pattern factors were effectively equivalent for both age groups.

The primary factor structure matrix for each age level has been

described in Table 10.8. The loadings in this matrix indicated that some

"degree of factor intercorrelatIon was present. If the factors had been

orthogonal then the pattern and Structure matrices would have been equiv-

alent (Rummel, 1970:399). The most noticeable feature of the structure

matrix at both age'; levels was the relatively high negative correlation

between the European Born variable and the firstrbbliqae factor which was

described above as-the 'Familism' dimension. This negative correlation'

suggested that, since the Ethnicity dimension was effectively only measured

by thO.European Born variable, there would also be a negative correlation

between-the Familism and Ethnicity-dimensions at both age levels.

;



% -.fable 10.8 Str re:-Loadin Obtained,Followin

of he Three'-Factor-Solution (10- Year -Old Sc

14-Year-Old Schools)

Variable Structure Loadin s
14-Year!Old

II
10-Year-Old

.II1

Education

Occupatibn

Separate House*'

Family Stability

Single Family Households

European Born

-07 97 -05-

97 -19

'86 --16 -52

90 00- -22

88 09 -36

-32 . 99

13. 98 -14

98 -24

88 02 _ -43

93 16 -24

24, -30

733 -20 99

Note:- a Number of schools at 10-year-old/14-year-old levels (weighted)
= 271/256.

b Decimal points have been omitted from factor loadings
.c,

c Factors were rotated by using the 'oblimin' techniqUe with
the gamma fUnction set_, at 0.01 (Rummel, 1970:415).

, -

Similarly, the small- loadings of the Education and Occupation, ariables
"-°

on the Familism factor the 10-Year-old level suggeSted a degree of

orthogonality between the Socioeconomic Status factw' and the Familism

factor. The corresponding loadings at the 14 -year -old level inferred-:a

small positive correlation betWeen these faCtors.

In Table 10.9 the correlations between factors ,' ithin and across age

.groups, have-been presented.: Within.aach age group the correlations

between. factors lave been presented in the upper. left-hand Matrixand the

lower right-hendHmatrix.. The factor interCorrelationi support the clues.

which were given by theEtructure,loadings. At both age levels the

correlation between the Familism and Ethnidity factors was a moderate

negative value: -0.34 at the 10-year-old level and ;-0.36 at the 14-year

old- level. The correlation between the Socioeconomic Status and Familism

_factors was close to zero at the 10-year-old level and,took'a small

positiVe value of 0.16 at the 14-year-old level. Small negative 'cRrrol-

ations ek' -0.12 at the 10-year-old level and -0.18 at the 14-year-old level

were obtained for the SoeioeConomic Status and Ethnicity factors.



Table 0.9 . Correlations Between the Shev

at Each A` c Level (Within an cross 10-

and147Year-Old Schools)

Factor

Sac - il.ism Ethnici
14- Year -Old Factors.

Socio- Pamilism Ethnicity.

economic,' economic

10- Year -Old Factors A r701d Schools

Socioeconomic 100 100 -01 0

-02 100 -02 100 -35

Ethnicity. -12 -34 100

t-

aL-111d_ factors Applied to 14krepr-0ld Schools

-12 -35 '100

Secibeconomic 100 15 ', -20 100

familism 16 100 100

Ethnicity 100 -18 -36, 100

Note: Number of scho at 10-year-old/14-year-old levels- ( = ghted)

271/256..

b Decimal points have been omitted 6om correlation coefficients.

diagonals' of the upper
hand matrix ranged from

coefficienta in
right hand Matrix and the lower
0.9966 to 0.9997.'

The matrices i the top right -hand corner, and lower left-hand corner

of Table 10.9' have listed thc.correlations between the 10-year-old factors

and the 14-year-old factors scored for 10-year-old schools, and the

correlations between the 14-year-old factorA and the 10-year-old factors

scored for 14-year-old 'schools, respectively. The most interesting

featOre of these matrices was the unities in the diagonals of these

matrices. -The5e unities showed that, although the factors had been

developed in separate analyses within age groups, they were measuring

precisely the same dimensions across age groups. This finding supported

the.earlier discussion Zonccrning the similarity in pattern loadings,

across the age levels'in Table 10.7.

Some further analyses were conducted to investigate the suitability

of
.the construct names - attached to the three factors which had emerged at

each age level. A list of variables was prepared 'which provided inform-

-atiem.abont szhool neighbourhoods with respect to socioeconomic,-ftmnism,

and ethnicity charateristics. The co ations between each of the three



fa -ors and the variables this list were then calculated. Only variable.

whichAed not been used in the construction of the factors were listed.

The correlations 'between the factors and the list of variables at each ay

level have been rented in Tuble 10.10.

At both age levels the Socioeconomic Status factor showed high.pas:

correlations with the percentages of the fe ale workforce in profession:al .

-/administrative/executive/managerial, and c1T-ical occupations., This fticto

also showed high positive correlations with the percentage of dwelling7:,

having seven or more rooms. These correlations were supportive of tiw P

which had been give's to the Socioeconomic Status factor because it wac-

expected that high scores on the factor would also identify school nei
0

bourhoods with high concentrations of white collar-professional workforq.e

members, and-with high- concentrations of large (and expensive) occupied

private dwellings.

The correlations between the Familism factor and the variables selected

to describe familism characteristics were also supportive of the name given

to this factor. High positive correlations were obtained between the

factor and Variables describing Concentration of children (4e ranges of

0-4, and 10-14) and low to medium positive correlations for the vari-

able describing the concentration of adults in the 'child rearing' age

grov=ds, range 25-44). High negative correlations were obtained for'the

variables describing concentrations

older/retired age level adults (age

.reflected in the pattern of correla

formed'a dimension which separated

age cohorts which

of young adults (age range- 20-24) and

ranges 45-64, 65+). The age profile

ions showed that the Tamilism fadtor

chool neighbourhoods on the basis of

ected the critical years of family life.

These results were further supported by the .correlations between the

Familism-factor and the variables describing the number of inmate's.per
a

duelling. High-negativecorrelations were-obtained for the variables- which

described the concentration of dwellings having only one or twi inmates,

while positive and high positive correlations were noted for three, four

or five inmates.- The density-of-Ai.ving profile reflected in these correlL

ations showed that the Familism factor was discriminating between living

arrangements which woui.d be typical of Australian families (two parents

and one, two, or three children per dwelling), and living arrangements

which would be typical-of young adult, broken families, older/retired

adults(one or two persons per dwelling).



Table 10.10 Correlations en the Shevky -Bell Dimensions and a

subsetiof Percentage Variables (10-Year-Old chools

and 14Year-Old-SchoOls)

Percentage Variable

Socioeconomic Descriptors

es 0CC PROF (FM) 59 66 -16 06

% OCC ADM/EXEC/MAN (FM) .44 42 -06 -03 -19 -25

% 0CC CLERICAL (FM) 60 58 09' - 12 09 03

%DWEL: 7+. ROOMS 49 66 -07- 14 -32 -41

FamilisM Duscriptors

-13 -22 51 39 -05--e AGE 0-4 (PQM

% AGE 579 (POP). -26 -as 61 57 -19

%.AGE 10-14 (POP) -30 -OS 48 58 -29 -,51

% AGE 15-19 (POP), -12 -11 -05 11 -04 -09

% AGE 20-24 (POP). -01 -14 -47 -64 39

AGE 25-44 (POP) 14 09 35 '17 23 40

AGE. 45-64 (POP) 16 -47 -35 -06 --09

% AGE 65+. (POP) 01 -57 42' -02 -18

DWEL: 1 INMATE 09 -05 -74 -71 04 -- -01

DWEL: 2 INMATES 27- 07. 53 -42 -06 -00

% DWEL: 3 INMATES 15 lir 16 14 18 16

DWEL:' 4 INMATES -02 20 68 60 05

DWEL:'5 INMATES -10 08. 66 67 -06 -02

Ethnicity Descri-to

04 07 . -49 -48e.:PROTESTANT RELIG

-CHURCII OF E RELIC 05 21 23,. .14- =-49 -52

-CATHOLIC RELIG -17 -33 -Is -20 64 58

Note: Number of schools at 10-year-old/14-year-old levels
(weighted) = 271/256.

--

_.
b Decimal points have been -omitted from correlation coeffi n

c Confidence limits far correlation coefficients based-on two
standard errors were *0.07 for 10-year-old schools and *0.08
for 14-year-old schools (See Table 8.5, footnote c):.



The Ethnicity factor was principally dominated by a single variable,

European Born', and therefore was not subject to questions f appropriate

labelling as were the other two factors. Howeref, felleming Jones (1969)

-approach, several variables associated with religioa< affiliation were

selected -as surrogate measures of,the ethnicity ef.acheel neighbourhoods:

The profile'of correlations showed that the Ethnicity factor formed a

-dimension which separated the religious affiliat:on typical of many parser's

of Australian/English-born origin (Church of England, Protestant). from the

religious affiliation typical of many'persons of. European origin (Catholic).

CO

1.1qmq-lilja3etween:._the-

Dimensions and the SR(ALL) indicator

ionai Associations

The bivariate relationships between the SR(ALL) indicator, and the three

Shevky-8012 dimensions were examined by calculating correlation coeff-

icients. These coefficients haVe been listed in Table 10.11.. Me Socib-

economic Status dimension had high positive correlations of-0.84 and 0.75

with the indicator scores.at the 10-yeer-eldand 14,-yeer-old levels

respectively. Similar medium sized negative eel-relations of -0.43 and

were obtained for the Ethnicity dimension at both age levels-. The

Familismdimension'showed considerable differences between age lbvels

with respect to the magnitude of its correlations with the SR(ALL)
. ,

indicator: at the 10-year-old level. the Familism dimension had a small

positive correlation of 0.'16 with the indicator, hut at the 14- year -old

level this correlation was a substantially laiger value of

At'bothage levels, the SR(ALL) indicator appeared to be:a complex

mixture of the three Shevky-Bell, dimensions. This complex mixture "as

dominated by the Socioeconomic Status dimensiOn at the '10 -year -old level.

Whereas at the 14-year-old'level there were relatively more evenly distrib-

uted associations between thc.SR(ALL) indicator and the three dimensieCa.

On the final, line of Table 10.11 the multiple correlation coefficients

r the Shevky-Bell dimensions as predictors of the SR(ALL) indicator have

been isted.. These fiigh values, of 0.90 and 0,86 far 10-year-old and 14- ,

year -old schools respectively, shawecrthat the factor assessed by the

SR(ALL) -indicator was almost completely accounted for by the three dimensions

-combined into a simple additive model.'_ Therefere, before pre&ediag_te_
, E

further analyjes, the capacity of these three-dimensions in ,explaining

variation in hoot mean achievement scores was compared with the SR(ALL)

indicator.
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Table 10.11 Correlations Between the SR(ALL) Indicator and the Shevk

DiMensions (10-:Year-Old Schools and 1.4-Year-Old Schools)

'Variable A e_Level
10-Year-Old 14-Year-Old

SocipeconomictStatus

Familism

'Ethnicity

84 75

16 46=

-43.

90 , 86

Note: Number of schools at-10-yea old/14-year-old levels (weighted)
271/256.

b Decimal. points-have been omitted from correlation coefficients.

C The variable denoted f(S,f,E)-Was the linear combination of
the Shevky -Bell dimensions derived from a regression. analysis
using the SR(ALL) indicator as a criterion variable

. .J7,

The results of these analyses have been presented in Table 10.12.

The correlation coefficients showed that neither the Shevky-Bell diMensions

taken separately, nor- in combination as part of a regression analysis,

provided sufficiently high correlations with school mean achievement scares

to be considered as rival indicators to the SR(ALL) indicator.

. A feature of this table was the similarity in the pattern of the

bivariate correlation,coefficients:to theSe presented for the SR(ALL)

indicator in' Table. 10.11' the Socioeconomic Status variable had the highest'

correlationslwith school mean achievement scores; the correlations for

the Familism-Aimension were noticeably smaller at the 10-yedr-eld level

,than-at the 14-year-old-level; the correlations for the Ethnicity dimension

were similar - cross age -levels and were roughly equal in magnitude to the

correlations for Familism at the 14- year -old level. -These similarities

in pattern were expected because the SR(ALL) indicator. had been constructed

to be maximally correlated wAth'scheol mean achievement scores.

Commonality Associations

Sinde the three, Shevky-BeiLdimensiens had been derived:from oblique factor

rotations. it ws,important to interpret their bivariate relationships with

the SR(ALL) indicaor in conjunctionmith,the knowledge that there were_

v4rying levels of association between the dimensions themselvesIn order

,.. to investigate this problem the technique of 'commonality analysis (Mood,

1971) was.used to examine the 'unique' and 'common' Components of the



bivariate _ationshipsbetween th'e SR(ALL) indicate- and the three

dimensions% The formadoelmquired'for this technique have been described
- J

an detail by Mayeske eta

For each dimension the total vatiane represented by

the squares of the bivnrinth correlation coefficient==s in Table 10.11,

was divided into a unique amponent, two pair-wise components, and a

threezW6 component. The unique component represented that part of the

total 'explanatory' powerofa dimenSion which could be attributed solely

to the particular dimension. The pair-wise component represented the
,

part which could only.bed-Aributed to two dimensionz=s jointly and,

because of the interCormlatien between dimeniions, mould not be 'dis-
.

entangled'. into separate unique comporienft. The thrent-WaY component

similarly represented the part which could only be'atributed to the three

The results of the commonality analyses:have.becan presented in

Table 10.13. By examining each column of the table Ti'it was possible to

identify theUnique,and common sources of the total-c=orrelational assec-

lotion between each dimmskM and the SR(ALL) indictor. For example,

at the 10-year-old level, Socioeconomic Status aecot==ited for a total of

70 per cent of the varimmein'the SR(ALL) indicator-- This total of 70

per -cent, derived from the square of the bivariaterrelation, resulted

from 63 per 'cent `being uniquely associated witbSocicconomic Status and

8 per cent in common between Socioeconomic Status arch Ethnicity. 11-10

components' which were associated with the common comt=tribution of Socio-

economic Status and Fasilism, and the common con r---Ition Of all three

dimenSions, were both um,

At both.ago levels the general pattern of resulinmts showed that'

unique cortribution of Socioeconomic Status was very large compared with

either the'unique contributions of Familism and Ethnilicity or the pair-

wise and three-way contributions of the dimensions.

At the 1©- year -old level the total Familism conL__ribution ,3'per Cent

was solely attributable to the common component as'seL rioted with, FamiliSm

and Ethnicity -'`.This result contrasted markedly with the relatively larger

uniqueand.comMon components associated with Familisn=aforthe 14,-year-Old
_ .

schools. =At the 14- year -old level the unique and common contributiOns of

Familism and Ethnicity dimensions were almost exactl tquivalent. At both



Table 1012 Coelations,Between the SKALL)Indicatordic4091-.:'

hin Scores on the Tests. of Word Knowle0g1071ear411.

Schools and 14-Year-Old Scho61s)

-"'7777-ioa
7 14.Year-01d 1

!Word Knowledge Liter4cy Numeracy Oord KnoWledge ,Iiiteracy 'Numeracy .

'(10-y.0. Test} (Test.10R)(Test ION) (14I,o':, Test) (Test 14R)fTegt 14Nr

. ,

Shevky-Bell Dimerlsions

Socioeconomic Status 59.. 56 41 54

amilism 12 14 17 i: .31
.

1

,

Ethriicity -331 -24i E22 -32

f(IFAE) 64 60 46 4 60

0

Indicator'

SR (ALL)

45

29

-30

52

3f)

30

..231

E

'44

72 71 59 1731 70

a Number of schools at 10year-01(04-year-o1d1eve g (eighted) 7 271/256.

.

b Decimal points'have been opitted,from correlation coefficients.

,

c The variable denoted f(S,F)E) was the linear combination of theiShevky.Bell dimensions

derived fr a regression.analysii using school mean achievement scores as criterion vaiiables.
. A

aL



Talk 1013 -Correlational Commonality -Tablnf- thc5hevky-Bell

DiMension'as Predietors of the SR(ALL ) indicato4r

(10Yenr-Old Schools and 14- Year -Old Scho

Source of Shevky-Bell 1)imen
Var$orIca . 10-Year-Old Schools 4-Year-Old School

-Socio- Vamillsw Ethnitity Socio- Familism Ethnicity
economic- economic

1411

SE

Ph

spa

4 63

00

08

00 0

00

03

00
.

08

08

03.

00

42

04

OS

Total Variance 70 ,03

06

04

06'

OS

OS

06

05

Note: a 'Number oschoolg at 4-yea o d levels (weig
271/256.

b Ala.perFeatages have be-rCxounded to whore numbers.

The symbols S. F, E, in the !Source of Viartance' column refer
the three Shevky-Bell dimensions: Socioeconotic Status

-Ethnicity.

_e 'Total Variance' referred to the square of the hivariate
'correlation between-the SR(ALL) indicator and,the,Shevky7

':dimension.

age Jew's -the unique components of the Familism and'Ethni'ity dimensions

were tiodiam-ito the magnitude,of.the components which.theyilad in:common

with theSocioeconomic Status dimension.'

.Conclusions.and Cautions

in this chapter the three Shevky7Bell dimensions of residential differ7

entitiaR wire Shown be 'applicablel to the social characteristics of .-

neighbouhoc,ds surrounding AuftrSlian,schools.- The e-dimensioris

itated n e'camination of the natlire of the complex dimension encansulated

'by tip SI(AT,L)indicator of educational disadvantage.
9i

_agn'of)the analyses employed factor.annlysiSTro*Cedu

suitability of the Shevky-Beli'Model.1*(5rdescribitlg the

differentiation -aMong school neighbourhOods-The similarity
:\,
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of both thc primary factor patterns _ and the factor intercorrelations

across age levels demonstrated the congruence of each of the three Shevky-

Bell dimensions for school neighbourhoods ,Lurrounding both the 10-year-old

and 14-year-old sample schools. While these results paralleled many

findings in social geography concerning the factorial structure of

residential differentiation, some cautions shOuld be expressed with

respect to the sufficiency of the Shevky-Bell model.

-
The very nature of the data collected by census authorities in most

tountries of the world has placed limitations on the types of solutions

which might emerge from factor analytic investigations of residential

differentiation. The bulk of these data have lerally been collected

according to content areas which can readily luped on the basis of

inspection, and without- sophisticated multivariate analyses, Into the

same three groupings described by the Shevky-Bell dimensions. 'consequently,

the consistent emergence of the three Shevky-Bell dimensions in a -,range of

social settings may well reflect the nature of available data

It was-therefore possible to postulate, but not.check

that the Shevky-Bell model provided three necessary but not sufficient

dimensions with which residential differentiation among Australian school

neighbourhoods could be described. Evaluation of.this postulate would

necessitate the collection of larger and more wide-ranging bodies of census

data - an action which governments would be unlikely. to-support merely in

order to satisfy the curiosities-of social geographers.-

The second. stage -of the analyses examined the associations between

the Shevky -Bell dimensions and the SR(ALL) ,indicator of educational dis-

advantage. These analyses were con-duCtaiii-orderrto Trovide-armore-

parsimonious and more readily interpretable description of the 'meaning'

of the indicator scores in terms of the social characteristicsof iChael

neighbourhoods described by the Shevky-Bell dimensions than could be

ascortuin by simple inspection of the indicator's component parts or

census correlates.

The results of second stage of the analyses demonstrated that

the SR(ALL) indicator exhibited a complex overiappingpattern of assoc--

iations with respect to three dimensions of school neighbourhood-resid-

ential differentiation: Socioeconomic Status, Famiiism, Ethnicity.

This pattern tended to be dominated by the Socioeconomic Status dimension
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but not to the extent that it was possible to ignore both the Familism

and Ethnicity dimensions by labelling the SR(ALL) indicator as a measure

of socioeconomic status=. Rather, the scores derived from the SR(ALL)

indicator appeared to represent a summary measure of a-network of inter-

related social features which closely covaried in geographical space

with school mean achievement levels. This network presented a picture of

the 'social landscape' surrounding the educationally disadvantaged school

as one in which there were:

high concentrations of persons in the economically and socially

vulnerable position of having Sow levels of educational attain-

ment and low levels of occupational skill,

low concentrations of persons living according to a popular

'model' of Australian family life characterized by single family

households, stable families/marriages, and'separate dwellings,

high concentrations of persons likely to have English language

communication difficulties because they were born in non-English-

speaking European countries.

The interpretation of the results of the second stage analyses must

be. approached with caution in order to avoid the possibility of involve-

ment with 'ecological fallacies' (Alker, 1969). The 'social landscape'

described above emerged from the correlational result that the dimensions

vf Socioeconomic Status, Familism, and Ethnicity displayed the property

of covarying in geographical space with scores derived from the SR(ALL)

indicator. This property enabled a parsimonious description to be made of

the 'meaning' of the SR(ALL) indicator scores in terms of the dimensions

of_residential_ differentiation among school neighbourhoods. There. has

been no attempt to discuss these relationships at the individual student

level nor to imply that causal connections might exist between the many

variables which have been included individually and as composites in these

analyses.- Consequently, the 'social landscape' described above should

not be treated as being, either necessarily characteristic of the particular

home environments of students who attend-educationally disadvantaged

schools, or being necessarily a set of causal environmental conditions

which cause educational disadvantage.
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CHAPTER 11

CONCLUSION

An Outline of the Study

The main aim of this study was to develop, validate, and describe the

properties of a national indicator, based on census descriptions of school

neighbourhOods, which could be used to guide policies designed to allocate

supplementary resources to educationally disadvantaged schools.

As the first stage of this study a detailed review was undertaken in

order to examine resource allocation responses which have been made to

the changing concept of equality of educational opportunity. As part of

this-review, a description was presented of the structure of indicators

which have formed integral parts of these resource allocation responses in

Australia, United States, and United Kingdom. This first stage was

followed by the development of a theoretical model that examined the

influence of using indicators to identify educatiooally,disadvantaged

schools on theaccuracy_with which resources could be delivered to those

students who were in need of assistance.

A program of research, bas d .upon the results of these initial analyses,

was designed to develop several indicators of educational disadvantage

which would avoid the inadequacies of many of the currently available

indicators. These indicators were based on census descriptions of school

neighbourhoods and they were prepared so assto optimize the correlations

between the indicators and school mean scores on a test of Word Knowledge.

The performance of these indicators as then compared with respect:to

their capacity to (1) predict school mean achievement scores, (2) predict

the incidence of social and learning handicaps within schools, (3) maintain

predictive power with respect to school mean achievement scores when applied

to different samples of schools and students, (4) apply to schools- in general

without °the need for supplementary information describing school location

and school system, and (5) display high level's of accuracy associated -with

the identification of students who were in need of assistance.

The indicator with the best overall performance-was examined with

respect to the:dimensions of residential differentiation associated with

20 ,
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the Shovky -lie model. These analyses were designed to establish whether

the information obtained from this indicator was amenable to a more readily

interpretable description than would be ascertained by simple inspection

of the indicator's component parts or census correlates. It-was demon-

strated that neighbourhoods associated with educationally disadvantaged

schools were characterized by an overlapping network of social features

associated with the socioeconomic status, ethnicity, and family living

arrangements of the community.

The

The policy Contributions of he Study

u-e of Student Vari- ion-Within and -een Sch6ols and i

Influence on the Use of Indicators of Educational Disadvantage.

This study has shown that resource allocation programs, designed to assist

educationally disadvantagedstudents,whidh employ schools as the units-of

identification and funding must take into account the nature of the

variation -in- student characteristics within and between schools.

It was demonstrated that if the distribution of the criterion measure

of educationa =l disadvantage was mostly associated with variation between

schools then the majority of educationally disadvantaged students would be

located in schools with low mean criterion scores.. In this situation,

resource allocation based on the selection of schools with low mean scores

would result in an accurate delivery of resources to those students who

were in need of assistance. Conversely, if the distribution of the

criterion measure was mostly associated with variation between students

within schools then =all schools would contain similar proportions of

educationally disadvantaged students - with the result that resource

allocation to schools with low mean scores would be very inaccurate.

The nature of student ivariation in-AUStrailan-schools-was-found_tabe

more similar to the second of these two extremes whdn a test of Word

Knowledge was" used as the criterion measure. For example, estimates

derived from the theoretical model described in Chapter 3 suggested tha

the lowest 10 per cent Of Australian schools would have 33 per cent of

their students below the 10th percentile for students, and'20 percent

above the SOth percentile for students.

When compared with a range of developed countries these figures

suggested that, when a test of Word Knowledge was. used as the criterion



measure, Australia was a relatively Jess appropriate setting for resource

allocation programs which employed schools as the units of identification

and funding.

This result did not automatically Imply that students would .be the

most suitable units of identification and funding:in Australia because

the 'gains' associated with increased accuracy in the delivery -of resources

to students who were in need of assistance might-be more than offset-by

the 'losses' associated with, for example, pedagogical problems of

'streaming' which could result from assisting subgroups of students within

schools. However, this result did indicate that policy makers should be

aware that the pathway to accuracy in resource allocation was concerned

. not 'ply with the use of appropriate indicators but also with the nature

he variation-of student characteristics within and between schools.

2 The Development and Evaluation of an Indicator for the identification

of Educationally Disadvantaged_ Schools in Australia.

This study has shown that it was possible to construct an indicator of

educational disadvantage, based on census descriptions of school neighbour-

-es that had a-range o properties which were superior to indicators

eurrei-rtly being used by Australian school systems: This indicator was

constructed by using stepwise regression analysiS in which variables

describing aspects of both the social and built environments of-school

neighbourhoods were candidates for inclusion in the indicator.

The use of this indicator to guide ,the allocation of resources to

educationally disadvantaged schools in Australia would be associated with

a number of important benefits.

(a) The Construct of 'Disadvantaged'. The indicator was designed to be

in close agreement with the definition of 'disadvantaged' employed by the

Australian Schools Commission to identify schools for participation in

the Disadvantaged Schools Program (Karmel, 1973:92). In accordance with

this definition the indicator (1) was constructed solely from information

describing school neighbourhoods, and (2) employed a suitable criterion

measure to ensure that this information described school neighbourhood

characteristies,asSociated with a low capacity to take advantage of

educational-facilities.

(b) Statistical Properties. The analyses which were employed during the

indicator developmeat and validation phases of the study revealed that

the indicator possessed a number of important statistical properties.
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.) The predictive power of the indicator with respect to school

mean achievement scores on a test of Word Knowledge was shown to be

at east equivalent to an achievement-scalcd indicater developed from a

,detailed evaluation of the home environments of students who attend

Australian schools.

(ii) The indicator was examined in terms of its capacity to identify

students who were in most need of assistance in the basic skills of

Literacy and Numeracy. In particular, quantitative descriptions were

-prepared which summarized the accuracy with which the indicator could be

used to identify thepercentages of students below the 10th and 20th

percentiles for students on teststf Literacy and Numeracy who were

attending schools below the 10th and 20th percentiles for schools on the

indicator scores.

For example, at the secondary school level, the lowest 10 per cent

of schools on the indicator contained 34 per cent of students who were

below_ the 10th-percentile for students on the test of Literacy and 17 per

.cent who were above the.national median on the test of-Literacy. These

two percentages compared favourably with the 'optimal' estimates of 35

per cent and 17 per cent, respectively, which had -been_ obtained from the

theoretical model.

(iii) The development of the indicator was accompanied by a detailed

examination of important correlational properties of the indicator scores.

For example, data were presented to show that the indicator (1) was highly

correlated with school mean achievement scores on tests of-Word- Knowledge,-

Literacy-, and Numeracy, (2) was significantly correlated with measures

which described the incidence of social and learning handicaps within

schools, (3) was highly correlated with a range of censunbased descriptions

of school neighbourhoods which have commonly been seen as being synonymous

with disadvantage, deprivation, or poverty and (4) had relatively invariant

correlational associations with school mean achieVement scares when supple-

mentary inforMation describing Type of School (Government, Catholic,

Independent) and School Location (Metropolitan, Non-Metropolitan) was added

to-the indicator,

(c) Administrat Properties. The indicator was constructed from census

data and was based on national samples of Australian schools. These .

.
procedures gave the indicator several important characteristics which

would encourage its acceptance as a national indicator:of educational

--- disadvantage. 2 u,
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(i) The indicator scores were prepared from-simple weighted combin-

ations of variables constructed from widely available census data.

Consequently, the construction of an indicator score-for a particuilar

scheml would be well wit the capabilities of the staff and parents

associated with Australian schools. This simplicity of construction

was extremely important because it would minimize-the errors, effort, and

resources required to prepare indicator scores, and also would:enable a

wider range of peeple to discuss and debate the-suitability of the

indicator for the identification of disadvantaged schools.

(ii) The indicator scores were prepared from census data without

requil:rgthe use of personal- information which described individual

students or their families. This characteristic was eon3idered to be

highly desirable because of the recent concerns being expressed in Australia:-_,

about the potential threat to personal privacy which has emerged with the

growing use of computer-stored data banks.

(iii) The construction of the indicator scores for all Australian

schools would require substantially less' time, resources, and expertise

in comparison with indicators developed by gathering detailed information

about students from every school. The man task involved in. preparing.

indicator scores would be the linking of school catchment areas to

the appropriate census Collector's Districts, However, for the majority

of schools, this linking operation could be readily carried out by- using

records available at the head offices. of- the various:sehool systems.

(iv) The indicator was prepared from national samples of schools in

order to facilitate the identification of the most educationally dis-:

advantaged primary and secondary schools.across Australia- This property

was consistent with the aim of the federal program which was intended to

provide assistance to Australia's most disadvantaged schools irrespective

of their location-or the school system to which they belonged.

-The Theoretical Contributions of the Study

1 Ti- Accuracy.Coeffieient and the Leakage Coefficient

The Accuracy coefficient and the-z-Leakage coefficient were developed in

order to make objective assessments of the accuracy associated with th6

delivery of supplementary educational resources to-those students who were

in most need of assistance. For the purposes of comparing_the performance

of the indicators of educational disadvantage prepard-d-foriS-study,



the phrase 'those students who were in most need of assistance' was

interpreted to mean 'those students having low scores on tests of basic

Numeracy and.Literacy skills'. However, the application of the concepts

or Azcuracy and Leakage could be extended to other interpretations -
. -.-

provided that suitable data were.available. Some examples of alternative

interpretations might be 'those students having parents with low incomes','

'those students from single parent families', or 'those students living

in geographically isolated environments'.

In Australia all of the above examples have at'some time received

high priorityin the development of indicators of educational disadvantage.

In future perhaps a completely new set of interpretations will be selected.

-Nevertheless, the importance of the Accuracy and Leakage coefficients

remains that, once consensus has been reached on a specific set of int-

1pretations, the indicators may-be compared objectively in terms of the

:nature of the s=tudents who are receiving the benefits of supplementary

resources. These two statistics therefore offer an important avenue for

avoiding the ddngers of ecological or individualistic fallacies (Dogan

and Rokkan 1969) which haVe been inherent in approaches to indicator-

construction based on appeals to the face validity of component variables

that have-been aggregated to-the school level: or above.

The Dimensions-of Residential Differentiation Among Aus

School Neighbourhoods--

One of t.'14 most important- findings arising from-this-study was that it was

possible to use information which described the neighbourhoods-franc-which

Australia schools obtained their students to predict school mean achieve-

ment scores with approximately the same level of precision as may be

obtained by using detailed information which described the home environ-

.ments of students whe attend these schools. In both cases the percentage

of variance explained in school mean achievement scores was around-fifty-

per cent.

This finding was based on correlational associations at thebetween-

school level of analysis. Suitable data were not available which would =

permit' statements to:be made as to-whether aspects of the social structure

of school neighbourhoods would provide independent,contributions to the -

explanatIon of variation in educational achievement at the between-student

level of analysis.



Horbe detailed review of the literature in this area concluded

that 'the concept of a neighbourhood effect was intact as a contribution

of some significance towards the understanding of differential educational

performance' (Herbert, 1976:133). However, he also emphasized that a

great deal of the research into the educational significance of a

'neighbourhood effect' should be: e arded as incomplete because many

studies lacked rigour in-their approach to the develOpMent and measurement

of the dimensions of residential differentiation.

In this study a detailed investigation was carried out to determine

whether Shovky and Bell's three dimensional model of residential differ-

entiation would contribute to an understanding of the nature of residential

differentiation among Australian school neighbourhoods. It was noted that

certain aspects of the theoretical foundations of this model had received

considerable criticism_ In particular, some sociologists have questioned

the validity of the model's implied causal link between societal scale and

residential differentiation, At the same time there has been substantial

research support for the generality of Shevky and Bell's three diMensions:

Secioeeonomic Status, Familism, and Ethnicity.

The majority Of this research support has been drawn from studies

carried out in urban settings by using census-defined geographic,areasas

units of analysis. Prior .to the investigation carried out in this study

there would appear_to be no published research that has tested the,applic-

ability of the three dimensions when applied to school neighbourhoods which

were spread across a whole nation.

The results of this investigati6n demonstrated that the three Shevky-

Bell dimensions- emerged as distinct factors of .residential'clifferentiation

among school neighbourhoods. In addition, the meaningfulness of the names

that Shevky and Bell had Associated with these:dimensions was established

by comparison with an ind'ependent set of variables which described Aspects

of the social structure of school neighbourhoods.

It must be conceded that these resUlts.did not suggest that the

Shevky,Bell_diMensions repiesented a sufficient solution for explaining

-idential'differentiation among school neighbourhoods. An evaluation

Of the sufficiency of these dimensions would require.the.collection 6f

monde - ranging hodies of data than are currently' collected by census

authorities. Haw ever, the .clear emergence of the three Shevky-Bell
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dimensions iii this study provided an extremely valuable framework for

examining the 'social landscape' of neighbourhoods surrounding education-
1ally disadvantaged schools.

In recent years Austr alian education systems have encouraged local

community involvement indecisions concerning the management and curriculum

of schools. These initiatives will inevitably lead to a growing coales-

cence between each school's educational program and the needs and

aspirations of its surrounding neighbourhood. Consequently, the method-

ology and results of the investigation of the dimensions of school neigh-

bourhood residential differentikion which have been reported in this

study should prove to be of considerable importance to, future research

aimed at understanding the processes and products of Australian schools.

A Concluding Co _n

The allocation of supplementary resources in programs designed to alleviate

the educational consequences of poverty, deprivation, or disadvantage has

required an annual.multi-Millio6 dollar investment in education by govern

ments in the United States,: the United Kingdom, and Australia.. The

implementation of these programs has been accompanied by debate concerning

two main issues: the magnitude of the effects of the programs on part-

icipating students, 'and the construction of indicators which would assist

with decision concerning the delivery of supplementary resources to those

udents whom the programs were intended to assist.

The first issue has been subjected to a considerable amount of

research in the United States. The results of this research have not been

conclusive because several of the key evaluation studies have received

substantial ethodological criticisms with re,spect to the appropriateness

of theirsiiterionmeasures and the Validity of their research designs

when applied to experiments conducted in naturalistic settings. It seems

that a clear judgement concerning the magnitude of the effects of these'

programs will need to-await the results of carefully planned longitudinal

studies.

In- contrast -the second issue has received relatively little research.

Attention. The majority of the work in this,area has been confined to

reports which document procedures-for the construction of indicators for

specific programs. These reports have rarely included' detailed information

which describes either the relationships between the indicators and.other

suitable criterion variables, .or the characteristics of student's who
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receive benefits from these programs. The rationales which have been

presented in support of indicator construction procedures have therefore

often been restricted to arguments that have concentrated on the face

validity of the variables used in their construction. Since the indicators

have generally been constructed from highly aggregated data and have been

employed to selett "groups of students rather than individual students,

these argume Its must be viewed with extreme caution in order to avoid thc'

dangers of ecological or individualistic fallacies.

This study has contributed to the debate on the second issue by

emphasizing several important points which should be acknowledged during

the construction of indicators for programs designed to assist students

who attend educationally disadvantaged schools:

That the selection of schools rather han individual students

for participation in these programs places upper limits on the performance

of indicators-in terms of their capacity to deliver resourdes to those

students'who are in most need of assistance.

That the upper limits of indicator performance in these progr-

a function of the variation in student characteristics within and

between schools.

That indicator performance in these programs may be compared

bbjectively'by using the Accuracy and Leakage coefficients to assess the

characteristics of participating students.

These three points formed an integral part of the methodology that

was adopted in this study for the development of an indicator of educat-

ional disadvantage which would-be _suitable for Australian schools. In

additi6h, analySes were presented which focused on these-three points in

order to demonstrate that there would be considerable differences between

ten, developed countries in the performance of this type of indicator.

The differences were shown to originate from differences between the

countries with respect to the variation of student characteristics within

and between schools.

In recent years the economic circumstances of many countries have

resulted in widespread public demands for accountability in government

expenditure. These demands will inevitably challenge the future survival

of educational Programs designed to assist special subgroups of students

unless it can be,demonstrated that resources havelnen allocated in an



accurate fashion to the appropriate schools and students. This study has

described the construction of an indicator that could be used to guide

decisions concerning resource allocation in Australia - however many

aspecv:s of the methodology which were employed to develop this indicator

shoud prove to he- useful for similar programs in other countries.
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